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a
•-1 C.P.R. Building) 1015 OFFICE FOR RENT.

|*r»e public end private office, on the ninth 
floor, excellent light. Will erect partition» 
0 «aIt tenant. Apply,

■. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
B King Street East.

For Rent
OFFICE, 36 KING STREET EAST, 

Choice public and private office, on fourth 
floor, overlooking King street; large vaolt. 
*** per month. Apply,

*■ H. WILLIAMS A CO..
____ 3* King Street East.
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NO DISAVOWAL BY AUSTRIA 
OF ATTACK MADE ON ANCONA

estimate.

AY >

X
nun ic umc BRIT,SH AND FRENCH EFFECT
ills NEW landings in near east

Vf?)
A

vtv. !o-
Note to United States Says Sub

marine Commander Was Pun- 
£ ished for Subsequent Conduct, 

However—Indemnity Offered 
for Loss of American Lives.

MUST YIELD GOLD
TO GERMAN BANKS

Yellow Metal to Come Out of 
Safe Deposit 

Vaults.

y
Sir Adam Beck 

Gives Assurance British Troops Are at Port 
Sixty Miles East of Sa
lonika and French Land 
on Island Near Adalia' 
Enemy Withdraws From 
Macedonia ?

ELECTION RETURNSImportant Discovery An
nounced

» I
Sir Adam Beck has for

warded the following letter: 
To His Worship 

The Mayor,
City of Toronto:

Sir,—Owing to the fact that 
opponents 

hydro - electric 
railway bylaw and 

agreement take exception 
to clause 2 (e) of the agree
ment and claim that it gives 
the commission the right to 
eupy the streets of the City of 
Toronto, and in confirmation 
of my statement made to the 
city council when the bylaw 
was being considered that no 
such right, was contemplated 
in the agreement, and iii 
order to make the matter quite 
clear, I hereby undertake that, 
if requested by the City of To
ronto or any other munici
pality named in the agreement, 
I will make application to the 
legislature at its next session 

amendment to the 
Hydro-Electric Railway Act 
by inserting a clause that will 
make it quite clear that 
of the streets of the City of 
Toronto or any other muni
cipality shall be used or in
terfered with other than those 
named in the schedule attached 
to the agreement.

Yours truly.

From Burton- 
Quinn-Hairston Claims.

nieh^wu^hfin1?06 1° T“r°nt0 to see election returns on Saturday
"re compiled thevr0wm0hJh,lWOrld bull<UnK’ As fast as the figures 
building h b thrown on a sheet opposite The World

available <wilV°h1p Î!SLthe e,lectl.?n returns- the best motion pictures 
- T1Ube 6hown’ together with scenes from the battle line in 

France and pictures of the British navy.
niehtT»nriSUndaf y°rld wlU be i8sued at the usual time on Saturday

The eLcZn Lurpstl WiU be PUb!ished in the regular editions 
ine election figures this year, as in the past several years are

tit]118 fcomplled by the Ellis Adding-Typewriter, and it is hoped'that 
the returns will be complete at an early hour in the evening. 5g

BERLIN, via London, Dec. 30, 9.45 
Pvm.—At a meeting of the Reichsbank 
central committee today. Rudolf Ha
venstein, president of the bank, dis
cussed the most recent measure to in
crease the gold stock of the institu
tion by haying the 
tanks compel customers to withdraw 
hoarded gold from lock boxes in safe 
deposit vaults.

Herr Havenstein said the 
promised gratifying results and that 
the dally deposits of gold in the 
Reichsbank for a whole week had been 
as g: eat as previously. Referring to 
the lar^e increase in the note circula
tion of the bank, Herr Havenstein said 
this was diue to the heavy currency 
demands in foreign regions occupied 
by the German armies.

rs LONDON, Dec. 31, 4 a.m—The Aus
trian reply to the second American 
Wte on the Ancona states that the 
commander, of the Austrian submarine 
had been punished for not sufficiently ; 
taking account of the panic aboard the

VALUES STARTLINGsome of the
of the

\ radial

Some Samples Assay as High 
as Eighteen Hundred Dol

lars Per Ton.

general credit
LONDON. Dec. 30. 10.12 p.m.-Twa 

new landings by the allies in the 
X?1 3X6 fep'rted today. The 

; British have transferred some troops 
from .Salonika to Orfano, a 

; Greek port sixty miles east of Sà- 
loniki, with the intention of thus 

j checking any possibility of a hostile 
advance from this quarter. The <m- 
ond landing was :ade oy the 1 re .eh 
°5. the Greek island of Castclorizo, 
on the southeast coast of Asia Minor, 
Adalia] *rCm the *n,P°riant seaport of

An Athens despatch says tint 
the occupation of Adalia Is the object 
°i the landing. A railway runs north 
or Adalia, and the presence there of 
a strong allied force would menace 
the communications of any hostile 
force operating against Egypt or the 
lower Tigris region.

These movements indicate that the 
allies’ positions a round S'llonlkt 
now considered secure, and 
ti~ns are that the campaign 
Salonikl will develop into 
drawn warfare as

Ancona, which rendered disembarka
tion more difficult.

The Austrian note, while 
lag the willingness of .the 
Hungarian Government to pay an in
demnity for the American victims of 
the Ancona, declares that the 
wot “cannot admit

oc-
announc-

Austro-Rac measure siru.ll

MATHESON, Dec. 
platinum in paying 
been found on

30, — Native 
quantities has TWO BRITISH AERIAL RAIDS 

ON STATION AND AERODROME
govem- 

responsritollity for 
damage caused by the justifiable fir
ing on the fleeing vessel, or by the 
capsizing of the boats oefore the tor
pedo was fired.”

the Burton-Quinn- 
Hairston claims in. Munro Township at 
a spot one mile east of the Leyson- 
Dobie mine, where the richest gold 
in Canada is being mined.

Assays, of which five

l furred
48, 50.

ore

Premises Indemnity. were made, 
run $180 to $1800 a ton. Traces of the 
precious metal have been picked up by 
prospectors at more than

for an Comines Depot Bombed, With Lines and Sheds 
—One British Machine Deteats Four of 

Germans’, Driving Them Off.

The Austria! reply "expresses the 
hope that Washington will be able to 
supply trie particulars of how the Am
erican citizens were affected, but in 
tbg event of such evidence oeing laca- 
lnK and tne United States being un - 
«■hie to state how the American citi
zen* came to their death, tne Austro- I 
Hungarian Government “is

one spot In 
Munro, but this is the first time it lias 
been assayed and found 
high paying 
district has platinum fever, and the 
country, which was restaketl solid lost 
August for gold, will he prospected for 
the more valuable metal 
that samples are being passed around 
in a very exclusive set, and miners 
know what to look for.

War Advances Price.
Gold is worth $20.67 a troy

none
1

to run into 
quantities. The whole arc 

indtea-Lined 
n lamb

around, 
a 'I oh el

on other fronts.. 
Enemy Withdrawing? .

Rome reporis that the contra] pow- 
I ®PS *îa\e a general withdrawal

.... . _ from the entire Macedonian front,
During the day there were twelve encounters with hostile aeroplanes. One ! to tlie serious Russian campaign

or our machines engaged four of the enemy's, one of which ;s believed to have l? t5essaru,^la» but this lack» confirma- 
been brought down. Another was damaged, and all four were driven off One t,on" .tn the entente capitals, hew- 
of our aeroplanes was brought down as the result of a' combat with two f.var- ,!!efe ;s a general opinion that 
machines. . - , 1 1 vo tie Russian camp tig» In B?eaari>!*.

“During tfre night the enemy heavily siielled our trenches south of Frlno„n ",.hlch,has undertaken In the facets* - «v •*- <—•"% -«• tssusstitsa ssms stsysrtas
“The weather has been fine. Our.artillery has been active at sevfcmt nineev cmJtiS. ?'hu,e rar, situation. Ac. 

on the front. North of Ypres there has been activity on both sides." movojt
ing Roumanian entry into the war 
onr the side of the entente. The Pail 
-Mad Gazette's Russt-n corrcrbondeiit 
writest

Roumanie’* Aspirations.
“Russian joint operations with 

im. the hydro radiais are nothing to Dr. Roumania are cil the point of b»n 
Hastings in Controller Foster’s view ginning. Roumania will fight with us.

attacked Commissioner Harris in aIth“ »ot for us. Her siding wïi 
tne west end Wednesday night because «utente is no: the result of French 
cet some fancied slight to one exf his ?r Rhgiish sympathies, but an qn- 
Iblends. Now he is going to have the âeavor to realize the Roumanian
commissioner sit in a glass case for tiream sovereignty over Hukowlna
everybody to sec. Controller Foster and Transylvania. As preparation for 
would like to walk over the necks of Ryumania’s entry into the War. Rus- 
everybody in the city hall and fire any sia’s alm I» to reconquer Bukowina for 
man. as he firod John Thompson, who tae benefit of her new ally. Yhis fast; 
disagreed with him. The city is well can be accomplished In a few weeks, 
rtd of such a man.and as there are six “The Roumanians will then for"if - 
other better men in the field it is in- the ne,v Province and march v/iih -1 .e
conceivable t hat anyone not na'd to do 1 R"B,ia,,s thri Bulgaria and T-un-

naturally opposed any raising of the so would vote for him. Perhaps he will *ylva":*- while .-dmuitaneously tie
proper taxes of the city. The parting the sandwich men’s vote Italians. French, British and Serbians

There is a general opinion among w,n deal blows on other fronts." 
well informed olrserxers of municipal A °eneva despatch says it is re- 
affairs that Controllers O'Neil» Snente porfe<1 on ^oorl authority that I tall a: 
and Thompson will lie returned to of- troops have occupied the Albanian 
fice. The contest for fourth place 9eaP°rt of Dumzzo. 
therefore lies among Messrs. Cameron This reP°rt apparently is eorrober- 
Dunn and Simpson. Ex-Controller ated by the fart that (lie German 
Simpson has gained greatly in afrengtli 
among the outlying electors, v.ho are 
better acquainted with him. and have 
learned how truly to estimate AM. Mc
Bride’s amusing attacks on socialism.

Aid. McBride is consistent and is 
opposed to the hydro bylaw, 
frankly a corporation man. and 
tiling anti-corporation is 
socialistic in. his dictionary • 
board of trade does not endorse 
Controller Simpson, but “Jimmie” does 
not appeal to that constituency for 
votes.

Aid. Cameron is ambitious and feels 
sure of election We warned him be
fore his nomination of the risks of 
premature assaults on the board of 
control, but we wish him every success 
in his attempt. He is a good business 
man. and tho wc disagreed with him 
in allowing the fireball mess to stand 
over for another year, if he gets back 
10 the council we trust he will redeem 
himself by helping to reorganize the 
department.

Aid. Dunn Is full of years ar.d honor 
and his candidature for the board of 
control is full of courage. The tokens 
are not too favorable for him, but the 
chances of aft^ election are uncertain, 
and there Is no man in the council who 
deserves better at the hands of the 
citizens.

ONDON, Dec. 30. (11.08 p.m.)—The British official statement on the
campaign in the western zone, Issued tonight, reads as follows: "Yester
day sixteen of our aeroplanes bombed the Comines station and hit the 
station, lines and sheds in the vicinity. Ten of our aeroplanes attacked 

heavily the aerodrome and did considerable damage. In both cases all the ! 
machines returned safely. —

L. . , reaay to1
loss lightly over inis deficiency, and 

» indemnify for damages, wnose proxi- j 
' mate cause ca.mot ue fixed, and nopes ! 

thereby that the incident wfil be re
garded as ended."

The reply 01 the Austrian Govern
ment to the second Amei ican note oh 
the sinking of the .steamship Ancona, 
with the loss of American lives, in 
forwarded to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from Vienna by way of Amster
dam. The note says:

Austria’s Reply.
'Tn roply to • the second American 

Ancona note, the Austro-Hungarian 
Government fully agrees witn the 
Washington Cabinet that the sacred 
laws of humanity should toe faken into 
account also in war, and empnasjzes 
that It, in the course of this war, has 
given numerous proofs of the must 
humane feelings.

"The Au siro-Hungarian Govern
ment, too, can positively concur in the 
principle that enemy private vessels, 
so far as tney do not flee or offer re
sistance. shall not be destroyed before 
tile persons aboard are secured- 

Desire Cordial Relations.
“The assurance that tne United 

States Government attaches value to 
' the maintenance of the existing good 

relations between Austria-Hungary | 
and' the United States is warmly reci- 1 
procured by the Austro-Hungarian 
Government, which now, as heretofore, 
is anxious to render these relations 
still more cordial."

The Austro-Hungarian Government 
then communicates the results of the 
enquiry into rhe sinking of the An
cona, which was recently concluded.

The enquiry showed that the 
mander of the submarine, from a great 
distance in the first instance, fired a

Two Depots Detonated and Five 
Powerful Explosions From 

Artillery Fire.
Adam Beck.

Toronto, Dec. 30, 1815. at once now$75
CANNONADE IN VOSGESJ

.ounce,
platinum $7S an. ounce, or about $900 
a pound. Platinum’s production lias 
been practically limited to the Ural 

-Mptintaiwsr-Kg—ia. an# stoppage of 
work there because of the war has arl- 
■aneed the price from its former of $45 

nri- ounce trov. Canada has produced 
nition derpots were blown up and live ®omc from the placer gravels of the 
powerful explosions were raided in ^tKtrtet* British Columbia, and
the German lines by the aceuXfire nickel or^ of'Su^^Tbut 'T 2S 

or the French gunners today. These last ten years the Dominion's produc- 
also damaged a German battery sit- tlon bas not totaled more than $10,000. 
uated at a point north 0f Boissons Munro Township is found to containt». w„, „w s:
at a .point southwest of Beaurains, in mensely. The few men in the know 
Artois and near Beaurivages, in the “«Clare that the find is the most im- 
secitor between the Avre and the Ois- portant- slnce Porcupine’s discovery 

The series of five exolosions. one af- f,n’d that 11 may outrival the famous 
ter Vhe other, were started toy a shell 1-^y8°n'b>obie mine in richness. The 
which the French fired into a wood World was flrst to report the pheno- 
northeagt of Muhltoach, in the Fectot meilal ore at the Leyson-Dobie, or
Valley. An active cannonade took <-’roesus mine, where, it is stated on
place in the regions of Hartmanns- authority, $2-500.000 of ore has already 
XVeilerkopf, Metzeral and the Lingo been, blocked out by the comparatively 
in the Vosges. ’ small staff working.

T'he Belgians report the fighting of On Quinn Claims,
artillery duels in the environs of Dix- The platinum was located on the 
ronde and further to the south. northwest corner of what are known

A despatch says that British moni- ns the Quinn claims, and which are 
tors continue the bombarding of Ger- owned in one-third interests by George 

: uian batteries on the Belgian coast, Quinn. Archie Burton and P. R. Hnir- 
and that the Germans, fearing a land- ston, The latter bought his interest
ing of allied troops in the night, keep some time ago l’or $500. Miners work-
alerf8 at Weatende constantly on t'he^ ing under Jack Oderkirk’s

ii mink- 
te//, and

British Monitors Continue Heavy 
Bombardment of Belgian 

Coast.IS APATHETIC 
ON THE BYLAW165 PARIS, Dec- 30.—Two German

THE “ECONOMY” OF FOSTER
It is of very great importance that 

a good board of control should be 
elected this year. The big thing 
which the board did last year, insti
gated almost entirely toy Controller 
Thompson, was the honest facing of 
the tax situation and the levying of 
a rate which would catch up the ar
rears generated practically altogether 
by the policy of Controller Foster. 
That "gentleman,” as he describes 
himseif in his nomination paper,

To theSir Adam Beck Does Not 
Think Government Wants 

the Radiais.

1

coats, includ- 
.?ray, tan and 
round belts; 

irsday. *4,05.

MAGUIRE IS SURPRISED
;

Expected to See Local Mem
bers Lined Up for the 

Bylaw.
with cash is a sad moment for him.

It is related that in early days a 
lady once came in to buy a pound of 
steak- It was in the days before cold 
storage and steak was abundant. She 
asked for a pound, but when the pound 
was out off the price was announced 

direction, at eleven cents. The lady had only 
three months ago, ran across a min- ten cents. The “gentleman" was 
eral that was new to them while doing equal to the occasion. He cut off a 
assessment work on the two claims, cent’s worth of meat.
When Burton came out to the railway This is thq policy of sound admin- 
at the end of November, he brought istration -which let» taxes accumulate 
out samples, his curiosity being arous- for years until the inevitable set- 

ied by the fact that the mineral panned Bing day comes. The people all com- 
1 like gold. A Haileybury assayer made ! Plain about a high tax rate, but they 
special tests with the results that arc often fafl 10 see wil° created the high

rate. It was Controller Foster who

to $9 
ay at com*

Every one of the dog^n .hydro radial

er, at the same time giving a signal mous approval of the hydro radial 
tor the vessel to stop. As the steamer ! scheme. And the meeting at Loew'sa°ndes» *51 j0hr:e Mlr;hc rrshells at the steamer, of which three \ 1“e' somebody called foi three
were observed to hit. The steamer cheers for Sir Adam and the crowd 
only stopped after the third hit, where- ! save it with a will.
upon the commander «eased firing. j The opposition had a poor conceo-

A1 ready during the flight, it is de- I ____ , ,
dared, when at full speed, the steamer i ” fT-n-e of the people
dropped several boats filled with 1 of Toronto when they put up such 
people, which at once capsized. After j lame arguments against the scheme, 
tile Efearner stopped the commander : sir Adam told -the meeting, 
of the submarine observed that six 
boats were fully manned and they j 
speedily rowed away from the steamer. |

Commander’s Explanation.
Approaching nearer, the commander 

of the submarine saw that a great ; 
panic prevailed aboard the steamer 
and that he had before him -the pas- 

tsenger vessel Ancona, on account of by the board of trade and proved its 
which he gave those aboard more fallacy, 

ft time than was necessary to leave the 
vessel in lifeboats. At least ten life
boats were still abroad, which would

con
sul at Durazzo. the members of hi* 
staff and fifty other Germans passed 
thru Belllnzona, Switzerland, yesterday 
on their way to Berlin.

Durazzo and Avlona are the prin
cipal Albanian porta. Avlona was of- 

He is copied by the Italians several monttiB 
ago. before Italy entered the war. 
Durazzo is on a peninsula in- the 

The ’ Adriatic Sea, forty miles south of thy 
ex- Montenegrin border. There have fceth 

previous reporis of Italian activity 
there, principally In connection wljn 
the landing of supplies for the Serbian 
army.

pd. Doubie- 
1 and Scotch 
um shades of 
rge linings;

1 stock, and 
lvalues; sizes 
.85.

any- 
rated as

-
I just now being made public;. The , ,
samples assayed were taken from de- waa responsible for the r>olicy of de
posits 100 feet apart, but the owners |aFed taxation more than any other 
are not aware if it is one continuous in the past ten years.
is cÆ&gi-

LONDON, Dee. 30.-''I have nothing po^sl^VhTch^rnrcomain’èd °in TScîÿ when^theT-

to say. was the enigmatic apswer of hard greenstone trance money came in. to get back his
The find in Munro Township is 10 uispsit !

miles east of Matheaon and 420 miles Uf, has recently come out as an 
north of Toronto. authority on the employment of labor.

Development work is to be gone on yie has never been known to employ 
with within a week to determine the tabur, tho n i8 Haid lie is willing to 
extent of the ore. The raere finding adopt it. However he has bloomed 
of platinum in paying quantities is the out as an employer of labor this week, 
most spectacular mineral development and lias several "sandwich" men going 
in Ontario fob some years. around the city on his behalf. It is

cold weather, and this is not skilled 
labor. Perhaps Controller Foster has 
the same regard for sandwich men as 
for the soldiers. They have to die 
anyway, he says about the men in the 
trenches- He did not get any gloves 
for the sandwich men at any rate.

If there is any bad blunder iu the 
city records it is pretty certain that 
Controller Foster has been on the 
wrong side of the record. Probably 

for 3rd by the people on the principles J the Morley avenue sewerage works
is one of the most notorious failures 
of the city in recent years. It is 
unlikely that the plant would have 
been in Morley avenue, had Controller 
Foster not then been an alderman, 

the lire. He managed to sell half the
The Canadian Pacific is free to go into property to .the city at that time 

the radial and power business if it desires on which the plant stands. It 
to it is an affront to the people who *s a sweet memorial to his name, 
treated that concern so generously to » w^d be necessary to recall 
, , ... these things but for the need for a
have -.. turn on its creator and ea, good city council. Controller Fester is 
“We re going to use and do every t.v.ng always out for himself, while a really 
we can to defeat your b>laws and to public-spirited controller would be at- 
keep you out of business." “We’re the temi'ng to the city s and the people’s 
boss on the job!" “Keep off our interests- 

= presorves ” Any good, officiai is always under
T ov-nnv TV „n , Th- answer to this affront will be Çontrcller Fosters censure. He “has
LONDON, Dec. 30. S.j, p.m.—The I . . it in for Dr. Hastings because the

of the French (tcaetai Sirrail and Norwegian i.tearner Rig.. »” 1912 tons, J -word Toronto timor.c.v night, rae j medical hca’-th officer camprlird him to
taken aboard : French vara alp. from Charleston for Gothenburg, with 1. couaci! of the fci&rd of tiadc- will also fir*J 1 make his slum houses fit to live in.

Their consulates are bow occupied by’ a cargo of oil cake, has been sunk j out whether what it thinks the public j Controller Foster says that the hydro
allied troops." toy a mine. The crew was saved. think likewise. 1 radiais will drive away slums. Believe

Report That He Will Become 
Viceroy of India Gains 

Strength.
“It is a

! lame cause that cannot claim a singie 
newspaper in tho municipality to sup- 

1 Port its case,” he said.
Sir Adam’s address was much the raomiK s*.;>

.85.
same as at previous meetings where 
tie took up every argument advanced Le wis Harcourt, first commissioner of-, 3 and 4 

ingie-breist- 
ith military 
s; bloomer 
brown and 
22. Thurs-

works in the British Cabinet, when j 
questioned over the long-distance tele- j

ss$ nail’s ‘swva | g&sT-»*
have more than sii’ticed to rescue the Aei'Lhel ,wil* 1 f,01 "hatevei- Mr. Harcourt, who was at Xuneham
nave more uian sufficed to rescue un , tuCoess accrues to this .lydro radial i>ark Oxford rô«oiutelv declined elffiee persons still on the vessel, but as no .scheme The onlv thin" r for u a‘K. uxioro, rv-oniiei.\ detuned elt ni
other preparations were made to hoist , tlle retention of the confide-we of nv i° con^rrn 0T d«n- th« report. His out the bwts. the commander decided.; <ell^-à.tizenS° TMs ifyou“r ohinco ^1^1, "r To6 Bare- 
after the expiration of torty-flve min- : to get awry from the interests. And Hardiragc and the absmiœ of % deni -
utes, to torpedo the vessel in such a ! I want to te.l \xm thev are w*i-itin*r vT* ir.,e aosencc or a uenu.!
manner that it ought to remain afloat ; jf this project is defeated to launch I On*the other^and11 per<vtos'i-
l’or a still longer time, in order to 1 ,, similar radial jeneme thruoirt Or.- I to the flrwt^ commissioner crf^U’orii.'i
leave suthcient opportunity for the - tarlo- No one is trying to put one 1 , ve- , v.-it , he” have no knowtoder- of
people ‘° h* re««ued. j ove,- on you, as you are informed. This I L*uc’i an .appointment. " "

is your ow.i undertetkin^, till’d vo-i of course, the e*ttouet
Shortly afterwards a steamer be-1 wouldn’t be like ly to put one over rounds anv official intimation of such 

came visible, which steamed toward on yourselves- _ nominations, and this can only be la
the submarine.. As the commander j Plenty of Lawyers. after the King has signed the
of the submarine, who believed the | Ijir Adam created uinuscment when j warrant of appointment.
steamer to be an enemy cruiser, had • îe told his audience that tne board of! —----------- ---------
to reckon with an attack, he submerg- ; 
td at 12.35, firing a torpedo into the 
foremost cargo hold of the Ancona.
No more boats aboard the vessel were FOE’S CONSULS ARRESTED 
lowered. . altho persons were still 
visible aboard.

The steamer -sgnk so .slowly that j 
the submarine "commander at first 
doubted whether" the steamer would | 
sink. Only at 1.20 o'clock did it sink.
bow first.

During these further forty-five min- 
slM, it is averred-, all the persons' «patch to The 
aboard could have easily been saved | says:
with the available boats. From the 1 “The consuls of Germany, Austria, 
circumstance thf-.t this dftl not i rufk®>" and Bulgarie, with their staff.-, 
occur the commander concluded that! ?” '“m 1 hav# *rrt*t*d by
tile crew, contrary to all the rules t-f

“For whale . er werk I may
1 *e

Triumph of Italian and Allied 
Ships off Durazzo Was * 

Unmarred.
It’s the People’s Turn! ROME, Dec. 30. via London. 9.06 

p.m.—The following official communi
cation was issued today:

“l'esterday morning an enemy soon: 
snip and five destroyers appeared off 
Durazzo in order to bombard the place. 
They did Insignificant damage and 
then were attacked by Italian and al
lied ships cruising in the neighbor
hood. The Austrian torpedo boat de
stroyers Trlglav and Lika were sunk 
Survivors from the Lika were taken 
prisoners.

“An enemy aeroplane was shot down 
by one of our destroyers.

“All of our ships returned to port un
de ma red."

The atoove statement adds details to 
a statement Ismed by the French' 
ministry of marine yesterday.

All these gentlemen are so many
degrees in merit above the ’’gentle
man" who has the sandwich men out 
in the cold streets.

One of the, greatest issues ever pre
sented to the people of Ontario «ill be 
voted on tomorrow in London and To
ronto. and on Monday in many other 
municipalities, namely: Shell Ontario em
bark on hydro radiais owned and -un

5.
IT’S NOW OR NEVER.FOR 1915.

Overcoats;

- grav and 
fly flannel 

-■ Regular

This is the very last day that you 
wii; have an opportunity of getting 
that New Year's gift for someone whom 
l’eu overlooked on Christmas, or per
haps you want to do the handsome 
thing with someone who gave 
unexpectedly

1 -metiicd, of hydro j-dwer.
I The World has no fear as to how the

Tonight’s Hydro Meetings . I people win vote, we beiievc it win be 
---------- carried by sweeping -majorities all along

3

I I (Continued on Page 2, Column 5). | you an
generous present at 

Xmas. The W. & D. Dineen Co., L#imtt- 
eu, 140 Y.mge street, have the reputa
tion of -being the most satisfactory 
store in Toronto for selecting gifts. In 
spite of tne best 
tr.any years, the stocks are still yery 
complete, and on a few articles prices 
are very much reduced. There 
iot of 12 Persian lamb coats

The last chance to -hear the hydro 
radial bylaw publicly discussed will

BY FRENCH AT SALONIKI : ^ Riven the pea5>te tonight at the fol-
! lowing places: Bonar Lecture Hali, 

.... Lnnsd-ownc avenue and College street.
General Serrai! Has Them arid ; anil Midway Classic Hall. Greenwood

Families Aboard French

!

season In furs in
avenue and Gcrrard street. Meetings 
commence at 8 pun. sharp.Luck

This FRENCH DROP BOMBS
ON CAMP AT PATRBC

Warship.
LONDON, Dec. 31, 3.15 a_m.—A tie- 

Times 1’rom.

Is one 
that

are selling at $135 that last «eason 
were $200 to $250, a special snap for 
twelve husbands to make twelve wives 
or daughters happy. The store will be 
open until 10 o’clock tonight to 
commodate those who cann. -’ -hop 
during the day. Men, don’t forget that 
this store, carries the finest line of up- 
to-date hats In Toronto.

so rig- 
f the: yea- ANOTHER NORWEGIAN

. SHIP SUNK BY MINE
Saloniki> and of

PARIS. Dec. 30.—Tonight’s officii! 
siateroent on Balkan operations’says: 
“On Dec. 29 our aeroplanes toomt-ir-J - 
ed tlie parks and encampments of the 
Bulgarians at Petrlk, east of Lake 
Do Iran. There is nothing to ropertun 
•This side of the Greek-frontier?

:

ac-

| (Continued on Page 2, Column 3).
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COMPARATIVE ESTIMATES PDflT DCCIII TC 
OF THE COST OF LIGHTING bflLfll IlLüULIiJ

f

MAYORI.
i 1

Vi* \ >

SPECIAL
BARGAINS
At DINEEN’S

't

Figures Graphically State in Brief Form What Hydro-Electric 
System Has Done in Reducing Rates for 

Toroaio Householders.T. L. B

The_vom;.»ui»tive estimates HvonJo- , Company rule;: ','wot Btartiing. Inti- 
low of flic lighting cost to dwelling:- j dentally they ore a great big argil - 

under tho present and the new hydro : mont- ns to why the votera of Toronto

■far*, “t r M4a* ««F
exorbitant Toronto; Meclric Light | Following is the Comparison:

House of 12 Rooms—2800 Square FocL
Hydro present (1915) rates—

.Service charge .....
91 ltw. hours at 2.8c 
100 ltw. hours at 1.4c

Gross...............................
Ton pet- cent...............

Not ....................... ....

>•

o

IIPetrograd War Critics Look 
for Transformation of 

Military Positions.

*
■-

IS BOOHydro new (1916) rates—
Service charge ...............
81 kw. hours at 2c ... 
410 kw. hours at lc ...

.St
.. 1.68
. 4.10

? .84
2.63 ,J;- MS I

”e ver-v attractive. Splendidly com- I VA Ra3
plete stocks from which to make seiec- I - 3p 
tions. ” ■ ™*

BOTH SIDES ON ALERTl___k . 5.60
Gros.-, ...............................
Ter. per cent...............

$6.62 ..... 9.07
.60 .90 1 hree orwishes to thank his 

friends and supporters 
for their loyal support n 
the past and to ask for a 
continuance of it on his 
record on New Year’s 
Day.

Four Days Expect
ed to See Big Develop

ments in Bessarabia. \

Net ................................$5.96
Oit! T. E. L. rates—

494 kw. hours at 8c..................... $39.52
-Meter rent

$8.17

•AVOR FUEL<

Hudson Seal Coat, beautiful, soft, 
lustrous fur of finest quality, 40 inches |'x 
long-, high roll collar, large cuffs, rose 
color satin lining.
Special price

.25

All Who Study 
law Belief

$39.77Per cent, saving—
Hydro new over Hydro present .............
Hydro new over old T.E.L.......................

PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. 30 
Aroian and Russian 

official bulletins regarding the opera
tions south of the Pripet River la- 
conically declare that the battles are 
p.oie.eding. The importance of the 
engagements seems to be considered 
by the Russian milita- v 
great.

The general staff commentaries lay 
stress on the difference between these
b/Sf th" «thC !ast notablb eollislons 
fnrr V he .RVSE‘ails and Teutons be- 
fore tlic- period of cairn. The battles 
ol. Lzai torysk. Novo Alexinicc, and 
eisewhere between the Pripet River 
and the Carpathian mountains were 
sporadic and designed only to cor- 
rect positions on different parts of the 
line oeforc the cessation of strategic 
movements on account of the 
proach of winter.

Ardent Struggle Goes On,
It is agreed

4.10
........... 27 p.c.
........... 86 p.c. Pro

Toronto busine; 
coining out ex< 
favor of the hydi 

A genuineness of th 
ly ing its appeal am 

fling business lii 
B^from a business { 
|Pin« a stand wh-.cl 
K exist. Invariably 
K Aevioted a partiel 

*n on the subjo 
i nclusion that C 

l that now is 
tunity and hai 
key favor put 
K roule, to tl 
lee that this 

( a blow at corporr 
J j big majority will 

for publication, 
large proportion i 
merchants, lawyei 
insuiance compan 
interests are cent 
conclusion ts read 
support is growing 

Toronto
ye very fact t 

the* “hub" of the 
greesive business 
law theig. suppori 
heard time and ; 
wae advanced b 
board of trade \ 
come out in ope 
action of the boi 
voting for the byl 

Now and again 
who says he will 
law, but of all tfi 
terday, only one 
itely that they w< 
What was former 
terest has become 
and one business 
opinion that all 
have been levelec 
have only served 
sentiment In favoi 

Why He 
A. B. Ormsby 1 

In Toronto who 
■lient support of 
terday when he v 
In favor of It he 
"Yee."

"Why are you 1 
“Because I’m lr 

Tm a believer in 
There is no use t 
horse town, we w 
business, bigger, 
want the business 
way will bring us

Dineen guarantee.House of Eight Room 1300 Square Feet.
Hydro present (1915) rates—

Service charge .......................
4P kw. hours at 2.8c .
15 kw. hours at 1.1c ....

Hydro new (1916)- rates—
Service charge ...............
39 kw. hours at 2c .... 
25 kw. hours at lc ....

.$ .39 

. .78 .$ .39 
. 1.37 
. .21

$100.00 to $150.00critics as 1>,25
Hudson Seal Coat, full ripple skirt

bdttom of skirt with fiS’qualih- la saWe, fox beam 
11 tin or nutria, 42 inchet long; fined ith '-“« ’* • .’.Deavert 
ca ied -silk. A decided bargain at

$150.00 to $245.00

c-„j terü

sillc lining. Exceptionally fine coats-’ °f brocaded
$225.00 to $300.00 
BLACK FOX SETS A

Snf ASdtidefbaSs^cep,ionall-'; ** =r>=-

-4Gross ... ......................
Ten per cent. ...

Net

11.42 Gross ......
Ten per cent

............. $1.97 J.14 .19
............................. $1.28

Old T. E. L. rates—
64 kw. hours at Sc 
Meter rent ..................

Net $1.78

He wishes all the 
citizens a prosperous and

$5.12
.25

$5.37Per cent, saving—
- Hydro new over Hydro present . .
Hydro new over old T.E.L. ................

„ , Hou8e of Six Rooms—1000 Square Feet"

■’BFvSS? ..., ,0 -’Ejsrstsr
30 kw. hours at 2c i;n a a ...........
15 kw. hours at lc.............  1 ‘13 . Jlours ut 2-$c

... ..................... .. 0 kw. hours at 1.4c

ap-
.......... 28 p.c.
...........76 pic.

proceeding „„ ”K ‘ ’Hhw.M 

line and that api>arently it is equally 
everywhere. It is intimated 

that oodi sides are aiming at the ac
complishment of exceedingly import
ant tasks. The Russians and Teutons 
are equally alert, each side here and 
411 ere taking the offensive.

The expectation here is that the 
outcome of this gigantic but still ob
scure struggle will be a transforma
tion of the military positions in the 
Russian theatre of war. While it is 
pointed out that Germany has 
lost interest in the northern half of 
this theatre, it is intimated that her 
activity there is designed mainly to 
inspire the belief that she has not 
removed her troops front there.

It is unanimously agreed among the 
military ooservers that the aspect of 
the eastern front will be changed 
within three or four days

HAPPY NEW YEAR • r

...$ .30

... 1.12 did.07
.Gross 

Ten per cent...............

Net ....

$50.00, $75.00, $100.00, $125.00 
RED FOX SETS.

..$1.05
.. .10

liGross............. .
Ten per cent.

Net...................

$1.49 il
.14 a

AUTHORITIES ROUND UP .96X.,'rk st,reet. will-face a charge of pe-d-

ALLEGED BOOTLEGGERS coun Today6*"to so,dicrs in the police
'I» «. •• 1 ^!len McCormack was arrested on
iwo Men Arrested on Charte of fc™1* flti;eet1he h*d * quart bottle ot Peddling Whiskey to th!

Men in Khaki. fcC^,u to s°ffiicrs for $2.
Walker is alleged to have taken soi- 

aitrs up alleyways and charged them 
-to cents each for a -drink from a flask.

ahe;.dshand°thi‘k" bishy1taüTunShapeS’ large$1.35Old T. E. L. rates—
4,5 kw. hours at Sc 
Meter rent .................. $3.60

.25 $50.00 to $75.00.
Muft’ï touiSK, erUto "0,f- Ur$e Neckpto»,

................................... : $15.00

not
$3.85Her cent, saving—

Hydro new over Hydro present 
Hydro new I• . 29 p.c.over old T.E.L.............

• - 75 p.c.Tne civil and military police 
actively prosecuting the crusade to 
stamp out .oootlegging jn the eitv, and 
an the result .of their efforts 
day, Patrick McCormack, 15 
new avenue, and Donald 
,—L_______

)w. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
140 Yonge Street, Toronto

are : a

proximatlnc=mnify 'Z dama*c" whose
“Hoping that6 the Ancona® incfdent 

can now be regarded as cleared up, 
the Austro-Hungarian Government
TionZtproffloa to submit for discus
sion at a later moment these difficult 
international questions which are con
nected with submarine warfare/’

7
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Dar«

r®fund *»°noy If PAZO* OINT- 
AIavNT fails to cure Itching, Blind Bleedtmr
?liM.otr-o„Te PJ!es-

yester- 
Broad- 

WaLker, 133

IS NOT DISAVOWED QUEEN’S PARK IS NOT 
PUSHING THE BYLAW“Villainous 

and Desperate ”

ALSO AT HAMILTON

Austria Makes Some Concessions 
. However, in Reply to the 

United States.

' COMMANDER PUNISHED

CIRADAM BECK is quoted as having “ £»*£?« the 
~ used the above terms at his speech hÜÜÜi
before the Toronto Advertising Club ,...,c‘n,inu"d Fr°" ' ■

to describe our method», specifically citing a 
clause published in the circular headed “N.R” m. .«üï'SSVfirir--

.The exact reading of the dame in queelion i, „ «iSS 1* '

w* ‘ I «-Mi '.“SïSSr; r".sat tnssment sh^fi COnSen^o£ any corporation required under this agree- ^ ** "ala notÜ^ ser

ment shall mean the consent of the Council of such oa™—JL- ***•»»«■ from the "?LLe.!i vlce at tho popular Kins West Hotel.

fatt.? •—^ « Th

op i„i« „ h- sexvzs jRssu-
gIR ADAM has discovered a printer’, error, inasmuch a, .*'•***•»«**«>

he letter V’ wa. omitted from the word “corpora-1 “j $* Mi
..on,” m the second line. We regret the printer’s error. 'BF ™h3?«Z
which we admit. But whv “villainniia” .«J ’ ,ùii,a ,shor'- time wa.3 allowed fo- !K"en ,^riuk!nS very heavily on
T- ... y Villainous and desperate’ ? «?bolr,d t0 enter the boats -.mi ^hrlst™as Ry° antl fell a-sleep withoutEven if the error had been intentional . . stwTm™- crj shots were tired on'tho Pxln® lfie tube tu thu gas heater, and

*,vr ,mu oeen intentional, which most certain- urn™01 CV0;l aftl>r It had were asphyxiated by gas. Tlusy were
ly it Was not. the exuent-i»! mae»;.. C .t , _ I he ^ commander of the «ohma-rins found deau Christmas morning iyv theI J - ntial meaning of the clause is not cr mor6 ïfnUniios- clI°wed the r eam - i?n<ll!idy uf Lhe boarding house "at 2

changed thweby. I„ iu absolutely correct form the inter S TSTl? _______
pretation is that the Council of all the corporation, i,! t
meant including Toronto. By the mistake in spelling, for «g” SflTtS8' “
which\>m are termed villainous” and “desperate,” To- hS'l?tle
route would appear to be the only municipality referred to.

In both case, Toronto i, included quite a. surely under 
the exact, correctly spelled clause as under the other.

It is a bad point in the 
the Council should have 
to the voter alone.

PREMIER LAID UP WITH
ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE

Sir Robert Borden Will Probably 
Be Confined to House 

for Week.

Commence the New Y,
Right

I

Sir Adam Beck Wonders if the 
Government Wants Hydro 

Radiais at All.
ear

Order from your newsdealer or newsboy this week’s iss„a t. 
Sunday World, Canada’s leading and Toronto’s bright^, , [ Tili ' 
newspaper, printed in from one to four °o°m!-5S SeliZ d 
fusely illustrat^m. ’ 5 x --^ons, pro-

A PROMINENT WEEKLY FEATURE—PICTURES OF thf

BIG WAR. t

For Sale Everywhere at 5c Per Copy.

McPherson is for themOTTAWA, Dec. 36—The premier 
wili in all likelihood be confined 
house for the rest of the week, 
suffering from a severe attack of la 
grippe and is under the doctor’s care 
Sir Sam Hughes will go to Toronto on
thP'Jj;8 the directors of
the National Exhibition, where a ban- 
quet will be given to Col. Logic and 
the commanding officers cf the To
ronto military division.

to his 
He is T

As a Lawyer With Thirty Years’ 
Experience, He Says Bylaw 

is Good.

(Continued From Page 1).
tiade appeared to get a new lawyer 
for xsvery diverse argument they wish
ed to present to the public and courts- 
lhey had one firm telling the people 
how they were going to lose their 
streets by voting for the radial and 
now Mr. McKay was arguing in the 
courts that there was no franchise In
tended in the agreement and that the 
radial would not affect one single 
street. B

RetHOTEL TECK

ing a value. If we can agree on that 
value plus 10 per cent, we will sub
mit the matter to your council. But 
even then we can't buy them until 
he legislature approves, 

think you are safeguarded ?"
Sir Adam said that when tho hydro 

'."adials got going there would not be 
a radial corporation letting contracts 
to*allied corporations at a big profit 
and they would sell bonds at S3 per 
cent. “We expect to get par for the 
best security there is," he said.

“It isn't a crime to bring in Am
erican money to make a start on this 
road, ' he said in answer to the argu- 
iteut that money should not be spent 
until after the war.

Sir Adam asked, "Do you think the 
provincial government wants the radial 
bylaw?” He gave answer in the nega
tive. because of the number of inter
views reported in which the members 
appeared lukewarm. The opinion that 
,vas expressed in many quarters 
that they considered that the 
affair was in the hands of the 
and that they did not wish to 
the launching of such 
taking.

"We can’t go ahead to get 
until the legislature 
that won’t be until the

declared, referred
trade.
that "sr toV'r„54 s' 
he, «ara -g», *-

,;‘r-n of our executive- 
We are not dealing with hi 'Ira-—-- the board’s argument‘would

in Jicato. Me are dealing with x-mvr
representatives, with whom vou haw 
jflrrady entrusted millions "Tf yC

vou

C
Do you to the

DaiCannot Use Streets.
"According to that agreement, we 

cannot use one of your streets except 
where the route is laid out along the 
water front and there is no street there 
at present. Bosh, I call it that we 
should be treated as interlopers or ex
ploiters or promoters.

"They tell you you have only one voice 
in thirty-one, but they don’t tell you 
tnat you Ww have only one voice in 
131 in the hydro-electric.

“I want

.McPherson^ M l Z p/03epf0 of W. D.
,, ‘leraoii, M.L.A. for Mest TorontosTght toes^no,haiCt that 11 a ”adfne- ,,A I otht'1" representative* lir- 
vita’ to rthey?°tSiU°n to an ,ssuo ^
"Thêv ..t1 interests cf five people, ■ U ' ol1^;^ tr) 'be on the public ’
i-jdiw!^hePsaidng f°r U>e hydTO radîal

lawv!rkwfthfr%1 “1C vipwpoi»t of a 
vl,h 3<i years ot experience,

cV-d u;'pu°nlcd u deal with big things, 
was i th!?, Vi Pherson advised the people 

whole that U^WaS nvthln's dangerdus in 

1-co.t.e He disposed of the board of trade’s
?nfUth<ml 01u’ vote in 31, by show- 
n0 the audience that a larger number 

our monev i "" >Ulfl 1)13 ,u»eless to Toronto
approves it >nri p.' CS? t.Iley c°uld get i>l -per cent, of 

money markets — --t?ck. and have controlling inter

\

to tell you that a rapid 
transit system around Toronto with a 

j u\ e-cent fare will never pay for an 
expenditure of over $4,000.000,” he said 

! Argument was used, lie said, to show 
.hat the hydro anjl rapid transit sys
tems would not be interchangeable be
cause of the difference of voltage in 
the lines. "We wili change our volt
age to suit yours if you can’t change 
yours to suit ours and so there isn't 
an engineering difficulty in the way 
of making a joint system.

.... ,..vYant Existing Lines, 
sir M Uham Mackenzie has offered Us 

nis omet rie interests around Toronto 
U a price. We have definitely of- 
tered an agreement in our hands at 
-.he present time. We have the right 
to acquire, tnem at cost, plus i0 roev 
eept. They are engaged in estimating 
a value and our engineers are «ton 
going over the. systems and estimât-

urge 
a great underby CAMP MACLEAN, S. O. S.

WILL HOLD BIG CONCERT

Event to- Take Place at Wood- 
bridge on New Year’s Night 

Promises Great Success.

“Fully appreciatingrthe' attitude of
eseeuCe"oI?a!rr; <n vtoTth"

ii-scue of vhe passengers and crew -
says the note, “the Austro-HuuX'r

agreement that 
power which

dKtrL' r°fuse assistance to no o^ in 
distress, even an enem-* tu-,

bunlslic-d " for violating 
tho instructions embodied in the rules 
In force for such eases."

are more favoral c By com nenclng “5s wh,ch impossible, 
this railway we can do our part "S ,,JayorkC1Jureh told the at 

.creating industiy for our boys after muclV ehcapcr hydro radiais
[they come home from Thenar." he We YaRh"^

Opposes the Beard.
live business1 men at°lca£t ^xnectel thP 0Rly man of the board of trade who 

that the FW?°rrefhthü h5.r,r- P°"T Wfts Ml- »
placed before the m-biic” \M S,,;™ ' fco„thf ' n?ed Æ afraid of the

in.oil., AM. Maguire “danger” signals exhibited by them.

told the audience 
, would

produce, and asked the people to 
. , " ' in Sir Adam Bec-’r, who
I’ad engineered the hydro.

Controller Thompson told them thatTiie concert under the auspices cf 
Maclean Camp, S.O.S., Woodbridge, on 
New Year’s night promises -to be a big 
success. Tho committee have secured 
the following taient :

"About a! 
flywtem of deal 
■Pent upward! 

-t complete, but] 
Before an -opj 
voluminous id 

' Hydro-Etectriq 
■uffleient time 
lines if taken 
and Controllei 
the citizens tc

1

r-!
Miss Graham, 

soprano ; George Neil, Scottish tenor; 
Bcft Dowell and
Highland dancers; Harry Bennett, 
comic; George Murray, piper; Mis’ 
Annie McKay,
Suburban cars will leave for the city 
after the concert.

VOTE “NO » Geraldine Harris,■ note also-, . says:
Tlio Austro-Hungarian Government

C.rcumstaneesetSo'draw*,thc ‘appropriate
ingCloUfS°vnmCTCernl"f :hG ladeninify- 
5 . American citizens effected hv 
the sinking of the prize, -but lb;- the 
damage caused by the doubtlessly 

i justified firing on the fleeing vessel 
,he Austro-Hungarian Governmen* ' 
cannot well be made responsfb ™ or ,

-r.’1 ,a’T,s wh'ch resulted from tiie ! By * Staff Reporter.
disembarkation or the cap- , OTTAWA. Dero 36.—general Hughes| 

tile forolt h, boats iiofore. h!>* cabled to England for particulars
I The Austro- ! of the death of Lieui. Rogers, a Brit-'
the? urn VasVne’OM11 ^,U8t supp"Ke ‘»b army aviator. Some apprehension | 

w caoinet is able w felt ns to whether the victim of the1
Austro-Hungarian *2 the Kho,,ld provt' '» be Lieut. C.ftg-ÎSX^eSSK &S5T1 *” R'""- o!P?Lln appropriate evidence is
ernmeftt "should" n^ htvftîmwS AVENUE ROAD RESIDENCE DAM- 
of the particulars of h-w the Am- AGED’
encan citizens came to grief the » . ------—t. o-rtungai-i. n GoverniSent.* in 'eon? re.v«e m ,he,«M fr0m an ‘“'.known 
sidération cf the ineiden’ which ,v !L I a residence at 606 Avenue
a humane standpoint is dleniv’ T ? lUl '.°'vned "-nd cccuoled by j. \r 
regretted. Si b, f night and did
once more to manifest its fr lr H- , i2UU to u’e building

ai"r,ris'„^1vl;xî*®uï -ïhssirao,c this asflclency „iU S£"^S0"“5

pmdoes not

on the Hydro Radial By?law
J. W. WOODS,

pianist. Toronto sag m a
0, d

LIEUT. ROGERS, TORONTO 
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT? j Agalr

9 ___

Rote^ Note^S

HEAR THE NEW COLUMBIA 
JANUARY RECORDS

W
bd

Votan

i
kiarfc ilio New Year with 

oi db and hear all the popular and
music in your homo. Buy i- Columbia Grufvuolr. and Columbia 

grand opera selections ail the year. « Rec-

----- -------- COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL COLUMBIA
ALL THE -RECORDS ALL THE TIME.

At BURNETT GRAFONOLA CO. OPEN evenings
" 9 QUEEN STREET EAST, 2 Door, from Y

GOODS
i

an d

/M 3224.
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Sunday World Newsdealers, 
Newsboys and Mendors
WorKni appear° orT Saturday8 * *Thhe Sunda>"

» Saturday night edition will kîidly S us ît^naîf “Ï tbe 
a mOT to forward the usual supply a< shinn^ntc q, 1,f we are 
J usual, unless \ve are oihenvise instructed! f W‘ be made as

THE WORLD CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.
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VOTE “YES” ON THE HYDRO-RADIAL BYLAWL{

W. F. CHSHUIl, M.P. 
SUPPORTER OF U

SUPPORT OF RADIALS! About the Hydro 
• Radial BylawIS DOOMED TO DEFEAT )We Seek Election as r

The people asked for it 
Sir Adam Beck. notear we are 

fusions that 
Midi}' com- 
imkt^selec-

Feeline of Business Men Daily 
Grows Stronger for Hydro 

Radial Bylaw.

r? Member of Board of Trade Coun
cil is Opposed to Its 

Action. Provisioned in GeneralAlso Good Business, Declares Sir 
Adam Beck at Luncheon of 

Advertising Club.

Hydro-electric service is sav-
people ot Ontario $3,- UUU.OOO a year.

The Hydro Commission is a 
people’s commission, responsi- 
sible to the people.

Over 60 per cent, of western 
Ontario municipalities 
asked for surveys.

A great many Toronto busi
ness men intend voting for t'hc 
bylaw, altho they are not giv
ing any other support in view 
of the action taken by the 
board of trade of which they 
are members.

I,

b
VOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIPi WAS NEVER CONSULTED

To Your Household During 1916!SCHEME IS ENDORSEDmit ul, soft, 
. 40 inches 
cuffs, rose 
guarantee.

All Who Study Provisions of By
law Believe It Best for 

Province.

He Believes Passing of Bylaw in 
Best Interests of 

Citizens.

have Members of Club Enthusiastically 
Acclaim Their Belief in Its 

Feasibility. E believe in Price Economy and an Efficient Service. Our 
policy is to supply you with the best of provisions at common- 

sense prices—to help the housewives of Toronto make their house
keeping money go farther—to give them a better provision service 
than they can obtain anywhere else in the city. Look at .this list of 
“Specials/’ Here are advantages well worth taking advantage of— 

Today:

Toronto business men. are gradually 
coining out exceedingly strong in 
fayor of the hydro radial bylaw. The 
genuineness of the proposition is mak- 

Itaf its appeal and the . men who think 
l »ng business lines and judge a deal 
tfow a business point of view are tak- 
hf a stand wh.ch a week ago did not 
ietfct. Invariably the men who have 

%j*>ted a particle of time to discus- 
tajO on the subject have come to the 

•lusion that Ontario needs radiais 
that now is the time to grab op- 

unity and hang on to it. 
iP J*ey favor public ownership. They 

1 MP come to the point where they 
tHBcc that this is the time to strike 
a blow at corporation control, but the 
big majority will not be interviewed 
for publication. After talking to a 
large proportion of the representative 
merchants, lawyers, representatives of 
iDsm ance companies and others whose 
Interests arc centred in Toronto, the 
conclusion is reached that a solid silent 
rapport is growing by the square daily 

Toronto to Be Hub.
•e very fact that Toronto is to be 

the "hub” of the radiais prompts ag
gressive business men to give the by
law their support. This reason was 
heard time and again yesterday and 
was advanced by
board of trade who do not care to 
come out in open opposition to the 
action of the board, but who intend 

v voting for the bylaw just the same.
Now and again some one is found 

who says he will vote against the by
law, but of all those interviewed yes
terday, only one or two stated defin
itely that they were on the "no” side. 
What was formerly a half-hearted in- 

; terest has become a heated argument 
and one business man expressed the 
opinion that all the statements that 
have been leveled against the bylaw 
have only served to increase public 
sentiment In favor of it.

Why He Favored If.
A. B. Ormsby is one business man 

to Toronto who does not believe in 
silent support of this bylaw and yes
terday when he was asked if he was 
in favor of it he replied immediately, 
"Tee.”

“Why are you in favor of it?” 
“Because I'm In favor of progress. 

Tm a believer in progress, I like it. 
There is no use always being a one- 
horse town, we want some life, more 
business, bigger, better business—we 
want the business that a radial rail
way will bring us. Look at what the

W. F\ Cockshutt, M.P., of Brantford, 
has written Mayor Church confirming 
a telephone conversation in regard to 
the hydro radial bylaw. Mr. Cockshutt, 
who is a member of the council of the 
board of trade, was not present at the 
meeting when the bylaw was discussed 
and does not wish to have his attitude 
misunderstood, and he believes that It 
is in the interests of the City of To
ronto as well as the other districts to 
see that the byis/w is carried- His 
letter reads In part:

A Good Asset.
’T cannot see but that a network of 

well-constructed and equipped radial 
roods, radiating out from the City of 
Toronto, would prove to be a good as
set to all concerned and a great boon to 
'he farming community 'whom thev 
will serve. This letter does not ceil 
in question the motives of those who 
do not see with me in this matter, but 
1 think that in justice to myself I 
should let it be known that I am thor- 
oly favorable to the proposition so far 
as my light and knowledge go."

Patriotism combined 
business principles 
Adam, Beck

with good
was given by Sil

as a reason why the hvdro
PortaV>'fhaW *houId recelve the sup- 
P? * the ratepayers of Toronto, in 
his address to the Toronto Ad Club at 
a luncheon yesterday ai
giving !î°St flaring reception was 
given to the speaker. Sir Adam spoke 
ir} te™8 of dollars and cents,
nrn^edi ll?at U waa g°°d business to 
proceed along the identical lines that 
had made the hydro-electric light 
power such an unprecedented success
nc,Hhe c°nclusion of an address of 
nearly an hour and three-quarters V 
ad men expressed their appreciation 
or the radial proposal and 
their Intention of trying to 
bylaw thru.
hi^r.AcLam’s,appca] t0 the club mem- 
oers to be missionaries was taken to 
heart. The objections stated in the 
circular published by President J. W- 
Woods of the board of trade were 
taken up in detail and the fallacies 
were exposed.

1
I’PPlc skirt,
nd around 
«, beaver, 
P blue bro-

i
■j Hydro-electric railways will 

mean a train every hour and a 
station at every cross road, in 
addition to fast express ser
vice.

r amiThe more Toronto business 
men study the agreement and 
the need for radiais, the more 
they are in favor of passing the 
bylaw.

Hydro radiais will get power 
at cast. This will materiaily 
reducc the cost of operation.

Every w-ork undertaken by the 
Hydro Commission has been 
completed below the estimated 
cost.

The bonds will be guaranteed 
by the provincial government, 
will sell at high price and bear 
a correspondingly low rate of 
interest, because there will be 
actual revenue-,producing 
sets back of every dollar.

1 SPECIALS” OF CHRISTMAS BEEFulossy curl; 
r brocaded

and

Choice Shoulder Roasts 
Choice Blade Roasts 
Choice Thick Rib Roasts

the 14c Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak 
Choice Porterhouse Steak 25c and 26c 
Choice Stewing Beef... 2 lbs. for 25c 
Choice Brisket (points)....,
Choice Brisket (centre cuts)

22c• «*» ♦ »*♦ » • e-*

16cdeclared 
put the 24c• « •■••• • • • • •**>• • • ••« •

17c
Choice Prime Rib Roasts 20c and 22c 
Choice Porterhouse Roasts 24c
Choice Shoulder Steak .

and splen-
ii ... 10c

lay*
ii 17c

Pork “Specials”- An Appeal to Loyalty.
An appeal to loyalty in the time of 

the empire’s crista was made by Sir 
Adam. He gave assurances that the 
government would not sanction a single 
bond being placed on the market that 
would lessen the borrowing power of 

"Are we to allow trade to 
be stifled? asked the speaker. "We 
must be ready for the great revival 
that is going to come after the war is 
°v«r. The bonds that will be offered 
will be gilt-edged and will be backed 
by the Government of Ontario and by 
the municipalities which have a share 
in the scheme.’"

A history of the development of 
hydro power since its inception was 
traced by Sir Adam in his prelimin
ary remarks before dealing with the 
subject of the radial bylaw. He show
ed the result of cheap electricity in 
bringing new industries to Canada, and 
asserted without fear of contradiction 
that It had been a most potent factor 
is building Ontario up Industrially.

What Hydro Has Done.
"What good has hydro done for To

ronto?" asked Sir Adam. He then 
proceeded to show how rates had been 
reduced and surpluses piled up- The 
way in which reductions had been af
fected in Ottawa and Hamilton was 
also cited. He asked whether Ontario 
had been virgin soil for the hydro 
commission to develop in view of the 
strongly entrenched private corpora
tions. After showing how very con
siderable savings had been effected for 
the 131 municipalities which were 
being served, Sir Adam declared: “We 
have gradually worked our way into 
the hearts and not into the pockets of 
the people.

“We have corralled all the power de
velopment north of us and wo have 
clinched all the available power at the 
falls. We will outdo anything that ■ 
has been accomplished hitherto when ' 
we develop 50.000 horsepower with one 
wheel. In view cf the- criticism direct
ed at the hydro radial agreement. Sir 
Adam declared that not a single 
ber of the legislature could suggest a 
single point in which the hydro-elec
tric agreefent. which was framed 
under identical lines, could be im
proved.

Dealing -with the plans for building 
the radial, Sir Adam said that if it 
had been proved that the line could, be 
made to pay $100,000 a mile, there was 
no possibility that it would be 
a loss at $80,000 a mi-le. The success 
which had attended the launching of 
the London-Port Stanley radial 
cited as an indication of the future 
awaiting the Toronto to London line.
After meeting all obligations, includ
ing taxes, interest, sinking fund which 
win mature in 30 years, there had been 
a net profit of $10,277, after the road 
had been operated for six months.
Wages had been paid to motormen and 
conductors which were ten per cent, 
higher than those paid to employes on 
any similar railroad.

Profits Rolling Up.
A return fare of 50 cents for the 24- 

03lie journey from London to Port 
Stanley was charged, with an hourly 
service. Profits were rolled up, not 
only during the summer months, but 
'during November and December.
Freight was being carried at freight 
rates in express time, he asserted, 
amid cheers from the Admen.

Cost of Construction.
A brief description of the construc

tion of the road was given by the 
speaker, stating that it would entail 
an expenditure of approximately $14,- 
000 000. Ho also declared that the 
Hydro Commission had always kept 
wahin the estimates whenever they 
had been asked by any municipality
tu give an estimate. The construction Ontario Hydro Commission, said yes- 
would all be of the highest order and terday. Sir Adam was not prepared

Mh^M°La"fy /Mta?\r°adS; to sav just which municipalities were
L,~ r9se’ to receive the cuts, but intimated they

ffh^=n dfh!n7.Ude 25< stee' were an important part in the hydro 
cars fitted with all the conveniences, chain 
equal to those of vestiibuled trains.1 
For the freight service he stated that 
there would be ten high-power loco- 
inotives and 400 freight cars.

There would -be no level crossings 
on the few streets which the line would 
cross, he asserted, as the line would 
go overhead in every case according 
'to the specifications. An underground 
route would be followed thru the Ex
hibition grounds, so that this park 
would not be defaced in any way.
Li ferring to the fear expressed in some- 
quarters that the commission would 
reek to take over the Toronto Street 
Railway, he said fervidly, “God tor- 
ft d ” amid the laughter’ of the Ad Club

pes, large . he promised to look into it more fully 
and intimated that if he were asked 
the same questions again yesterday he 
might be ready to take a definite stand.

Silent Supporters.
The result of his study can be seen 

by the foregoing conversation and this 
Is the result which other Toronto busi
ness men are reaching after a little 
perusal of the agreement and after ap
plying a little sound business thought 
to the proposition. It is becoming the 
same all over the down town section 
of the city where until their atten
tion was directed to the bylaw many 
were apathetic regarding it. Now the 
interest is more keen and Toronto’s 
business men are waking to the real 
issue. They are commencing to see 
the Importance of it and are standing 
up on the side of public ownership.

It is a surprise to find so many who 
are not stating their position, but who 
confidentially tell that they are In 
favor of the bylaw and intend voting 
for it. They have their 
for not coming out in the open on the 
question, but the result will show their 
leanings oitxSaturday night.

Halifax bank clearings.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 30.—Halifax 
bank clearings for the week ending 
today were $2,118,434, and for the 
same week last year, $1,473,312.

as-

Fresh Pork Tenderloins 
Fresh Pork Roasts 
Fresh Pork Chops .. 
Fresh Pork Pie Meat

27c Fresh Pork Side Ribs 
Fresh Pork Hearts ., 
Fresh Pork Kidneys 
Fresh Pork Livers

12^0
3 for 10c
4 for 10c 
5c per cut

piece and
• $15.00

• w •
members of the 20chydro-electric has done, you can’t get 

too much of a good thing.
“That’s why I am in favor of Sir 

Adam Beck’s scheme, because it means 
a bigger, more up-to-the-minute To
ronto, and we ought to be alive to the 
splendid opportunity which this bylaw 
brings us.”

I I • • • • • • • •
... 22c

12V,e
j

. ii

Butter and Eggs Choice Fish:o Going to Vote for It.
When John A. Tory, general super

intendent of the Sun Life in the dis
tricts of Ontario and Michigan, was 
asked if he favored the hydro radial 
bylaw, he answered in his usual quick 
business-like style, “Yes, I’m going to 
vote for it.”

"May I quote you as saying that you 
are in favor of it and are going to 
vote for it?” The World asked.

"Yes, you can quote me,x you can 
say I’m in favor of it,” he said.

"What are your reasons for 
this stand?"

"Well, when I tell you I’m going to 
support it that’s enough, isn’t it? You 
don’t need to say anything further than 
that.”

Choice Creamery Butter (“Wood- 
side” Brand) ....

Good Boiling Eggs 
Good Cooking Eggs

Halibut (boiling pieces) ..... 12xAc 
Halibut (steaks)
Red Sea Salmon (boiling pieces) 14c 
Red Sea Salmon (steaks)

84c 14c
83c dor. 
28c dor.

■)
16c

ear Sausagesown reasons
Home-made
Cambridge

3 lbs. for 25c 
2 lbs. fot 25c

New England 
Little Pig .....

14c lb. 
17c lb.

taking
• • • « • • •!*

of Tàe, 
it week-end 
ptions, pro- Davies Plum PuddingsIt is a fact, however, that when- Mr. 

Tory was questioned the day before 
yesterday he was not very sure just 
what view he took on the matter, but

.-4
We have received nothing but praise for the Sigh quality 
of these puddings—one of our most popular lines this 

Put up and cooked In 1-lb. hermetically sealed 
tins. Will keep In perfect condition for any length of 
time. Very handy to have a few in the house. Ask for 
these!

i-'OF THE 25c 25 cseason.

1 lb. NetRetail Merchants 
declare against that 

Dangerous Hydro Radial
By-law

lib-Net

Davies “ Peerless ” Brand PicklesHie board of 
a member of 

"It, but with 
'freed to the

rith bijhway- 
uments would ’ 
ivg with your 
'em you have 

cyou:

ice of W. D. ' 
Vest Toronto, 
it was a sari 
entatlves lie - 

an. issue so 
people, 

li the public 
? hydro radial

i-wpoint of a 
if experience, 
iith big things, 
pi the people 
dangerous in

krd of trade's 
[31.- by show- 
it’.’grr number 
is to Toronto 

-per ’cent, of 
tolling inter

20 oz. Olives.........
Fancy Sweet Pickles

25c Tomato Catsup.......... ..
Fancy Sour Pickles .... .„

15c
18c 15c

mem-

DAVIES WONDERFUL TEA-35c
bi:3

minis .
1

«
run atv the THE Toronto Headquarters of the Retail Merchants 

" Association has issued a ringing protest at the 
Hydro Railway By-law being voted on by the people 
at this time.

This great body of retail merchants is alive to the perilous 
situation.

STORES EVERYWHEREwu

• b-

t

5.

sure at having Sir Adam Beck to give 
the address. Hearty approbation of 
the scheme was expressed, and confl
uence was voiced on every hand that 
an overwhelming majority would be 
declared after the polls had been dol
ed on New Year’s Day.

long. The system centres at Akron, 
which has a population of 100,000. 
There are eight towns on the lines',' 
having a population from 4,000 to IE,-/ 
000; the number of stations is 51; in 
addition is a tributary population of, 
50,000- Except for short distances, the 
lines are all on private right-of-way 
outside of the cities, and amount to 
236 miles of single track and 70 miles ’ 
of double track, including the cttjft 
lines at Akron and at Canton^

At Canton, the lines connect witli 
the Stark Electric Railroad, which 
runs eastward thru Alliance to Salem. 
The passenger cars used in normal 
operation number 265, and 300 car* 
are available.

Other types of equipment employed 
are six baggage cars, two line-cars, 
five work-curs, four ballast-cars, 
wreck-car and six sweepers. Last year 
the number of passengers carled on 
both the city and interurban lines of 
the system was nearly 55,000,000.

Has Two pivisions.
The South-Western and Columbus, 

Ohio, Railway Company, operates two 
main divisions, with branches ‘-from 
each. One of these divisions, known 
as the Western, has its terminus at 
Norwalk, runs 58 miles, passing thru — 
the university town of Oberlln, where 
a branch runs south to Wellington. At 
Elyria, population of which is 15,000_ 
a branch runs north to Lorain, a citjr* 
of 29,000 population, on Lake Erie, 
where connections are made with the 
Lake Shore Electric Railway; another 
branch extends south of Elyria, eight 
miles to Grafton. The southern divi
sion of the lines has its terminus at 
Bucyrus, which has a population of 
10,000.

Along the shores of Lake Erie, west, 
extend the lines of the Lake Shore 
Electric Railway, with its western 
terminus at Toledo, one hundred and 
twenty miles from Cleveland by the 
railway. The running time between 
Cleveland and Toledo on limited trains, 
which are operated at two hour in
tervals in both directions, is four hours 
and twenty minutes; thru local trains 
are run every hour. «

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
BY ELECTRIC RADIAIS

If any interest in the city can be expected to be keen for any* 
thing that will stimulate business it is the retail element, and yet, 
as regards this Hydro Radial project, this is what the protest, 
sent broadcast throughout the city, says":

1

l hr audience 
radiais would 
[the people to. 
h Beck, who 
:>.. 1
>ai them that’*' . 
of trade who 

ver was Mr. I 
afraid of the 

by them.

SIXTY MUNICIPALITIES
SHARE IN REDUCTIONSHOULD HAVE TIME TO CONSIDER IT. Success of Systems in Ohio 

Has Demonstrated Benefit 
to Communities Served.

“About a year ago a Commission was appointed by the City Council to bring in a report on the best 
iyatem ot dealing with the Toronto Street Railway Company when the franchise expires. The Committee 
■pent upwards of forty thousand dollars of the citizens money in preparing the report, which 13 now 

"r complete, but owing to lack of time and opportunity it has not yet been dealt with by the Council. 
Before an opportunity has been given, either to the citizens or the Council, to properly consider this 
voluminous report, we are asked to vote at the coming election, which is only a few days away. 
Hydro-Electric suburban project, calling for the issuing of bonds by the City for $4,240,000 without 
sufficient time for the citizens to thoroughly understand what bearing this system will have on the civic 

i Unes if taken over by the City, but when It came before Council Aldermen Ramsden, Roden, M< Bride 
And Controller Spence were the only members of the Council that voted for time to be given to allow 
the citizens to study and understand the by-law before being called on to vote on It.”

Sir Adam Beck Makes Important 
Announcement Regarding 

Hydro-Electric Rates.
1

BIG PASSENGER HAUL
Sixty municipalities will share in 

the hydro rate reductions and the new 
scales will be issued within a short 
lime. Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the

on a

Fifty-Five Millitin Carried on 
One Part of System in 

Year.

onelia

£1

Again we say it Increased prosperity as a result ot 
the improved transportation facilities 
afforded by electric railways is shown 
in every report received by the On
tario Hydro-Electric Commission. This

We are for radiais—Government controlled radiais, if they are desired— 
but at the right time, and on a good business agreement..

is shown in the case of the Youngs
town & Eastern Railway Company of 
Ohio, running to Chagrin Falls, a dis
tance of 12 miles. The line is all of 
single track, uses the highway for 
eight miles and has four miles of pri
vate right-of-way. An hourly sched
ule is maintained with seven cars and 
four cars additional available for 
extra service. A maximum speed of 45 
miles per hour, with four stops per 
mile, maintains the schedule. Freight 
is handled on the lines in carload and 
less than carload lots, 
statistics for the year shows number 
of fare passengers carried, 623,192; 
car mileage, 256,484; tons of freight 
carried, 10,500.

IA
HITiTTVote “NO” on the Hydro

Radial By-law
1

4

[w -
1 mien.

“This great question has had due 
consideration,” concluded Sir Adam. 
“It has run the gauntlet of all the mu
nicipal solicitors.” Referring to tha 
c..i tention that it had been brought on 
hastily, the speaker read a report of 
the meeting of the municipalities 
which were concerned in 1911.

At the conclusion of the address, 
1 Ad Club expressed its great plea-

»
The trafficINCS ip

Eighty Mile Line.
The system of the Ohio Traction and 

Liglit Company has its southern term- 
I Inal at Uhricksvillc.

?3 the?
President Toronto Board of Trade.

It is 80 miles
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P: tnrsAfPiSATISFACTORY REPORT ÎTÏÏSSJ 
ON RED CROSS WORK

-* i

HOVELIY BAGS MADE EEK r
' 1

LITTLE THIHCS COUNTl I X
I hree Companies of Girls Guides 

Responsible for'Joy at Simcoe 
Street Home.

A ;V
;#■!,! «t fail to Secure 

Over Se!
liven in a match you should consider the ‘-little things"’ 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the| •

Col. Albert E. Gooderham Re

turns From Trip Thru Mili

tary Hospitals.

A Christmas treat was given the 
Children's Shelter, Simcoe Street, by 
the 2nd. luth and 20th Companies of 

i tlle Ci."I Guides, the captains in t-harge 
! ,jel"S Miss Whitney, Miss Bloomer 
Miss Jacob.

I cessories and

A Guid New Year
tae ane an’ a’ an* .

»
*Dainty Flowers and Fairy-Like 

Lace Also Used in Various 

Designs.

1
il :•

EDDY’S MATCHES FID ELI§5 11

and
A turkey dinner with ac-1 mony may ye seeMONEY IS WELL SPENT pr. Mitchell, 

Recover on,
ONE RULE HOLDS GOOD I__  a tree containing just

~ j the thinS every child wanted, com- ;
Canadian and British Organiza-1 Prise<i the offering, the guides playing! 

tions Are Working Together i1,10 part of 1)01,1 hostesses
resses. Patriotic -songs,

arc niade ot strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 
ected composition that guarantees “every match a 

lighter. Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the » 

reason.

is the sincere wish of the Toronto Grafonola Co. to 

all its numerous patrons.
1

Pi- Dark Shades Prevail for Utility 

Bags and Light for 

Vanity Cases.

*and wait-
, sung under
the direction of Mr. Duncan, the su- 
perintendent, and members of the 
guides, made up the musical

% «j?

L.
in Delightful Harmony. - An application 

ilculars of the a 
(t by S. E. Fiel1

r' • aB m I All EDDY products are dependable___always.

Scotch Records 
on a Columbia

8 -■ Most satisfactory to all 
and of such a nature as to arouse 
fresh interest and enthusiasm in 
work, is the report of the Canadian Red 
Cross in England and France, by Col.
Albert E. Gooderham, who has just re- j The Toronto Women's Patriotic 
turned from a tour of inspection in ! 1 TaÇUv *' utul for the immediate relief 
those countries. °,r th.e Belgians:

.Received to date ....
X'er Mrs. Pcpler:
Miss King Wood's Class ..
Miss Evelyn Henderson
Miss Austin .......................
Miss Anderson ...................
Miss A. Lucas ................
xTf' W‘ w- Stephens ...
Miss Macdonald ...
Coleridge, Elaine, Harold' and 

Bruce Peterson, Montreal..
Mr. M. McIntosh .,
Miss Hendry ................... ’
Mr. L. Y. Connor .....................
Architects’ Drawing Depart- 

Parliament Build-

program.concerned vd Queen street in 
llorley Avenue £ 
«ras dismissed I 
ChambeWrs Geoi 
hall yesterday. 
100 damages for 
the "Inadequate, 
Scient" plant.
' Counsel for th 
that the nuisanc 
Mi for two yean 
tity was trying t 

In answering 
Mtjgty, the city’s 

! tested that the c 
■* plant and this i 

lefence.

Rinih pretty novelty .bag# are being 
fashioned from widths of gorgeous 
ribbon, dainty flowers and fairy-like 
Ircc. On the remnant counter, where 
odd lengths of lovely silks, satins and 
brocades are sold at great reduction, 
may o^ten bè found just the desire;! 
length for a charming bag. It may be 
lo milady's knitting., or just to carry 
lier powder puff, but both are accept
able and must be very dainty and pre
ferably hand-sewn. The silk bags this 
year vary as much in size and form 
as in the materials used.

One Rule Holds Good. *
There is one rule which holds good, 

however, that dark shades prevail for 
utility bags, and light colors for the 
vanity cases. The most exquisite little 
contrivances of gold gauze velvet bro
cade and rhinestone-studded lace are 
deemed not too luxurious for the dance 
enthusiast, who usually has the bot
tom of her bag flttcd with a reducing 
mirror. Inside are tiny shirred pock
ets for the most diminutive toilet ac
cessories, and a space in the centre 
for the kerchief—a tiny square of lace.

Among the larger bags, those for 
knitting are the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

RECEIPTS UP TO DATEi
the

H BUY YOUR
Victrola Records at 

Heintzman Hall

January 1st is the time-—call m and hear 

records.
some of these

The report shows that system and 
organization are such as to 
dollar

..........$18,389.23IIÜJI IP 1
You will enjoy and appreciate them.

use every
given; to the best advantage, 

for the benefit of the soldiers wound
ed in 'battle-

47.DO 
10.00 

5.00 -K
1.00

Special delivery up to 
12 p.m. Friday Night

y Arrangements have been made to deliver 
chines or records bought Friday night the 

night. We shall not" disappoint

EVERY COLUMBIA RECORD 
ALWAYS ON HAND.

t 5.00
2.50
2.50

A Gratifying Incident.
"A rather gratifying incident hap

pened at Treport just before we got 
there,” says the report. <About 200 
men had been .sent back from the

vi
». Fidelity

• An action is>1 « You will need many new records for that Christmas 

Victrola. Our Victrola Parlors are the place to get them. 
Over 30,000 records, and a comfortable, convenient place 

in which to make your selection.

Ye Olde Firme

170 1
2.00 any ma-

same
* .1.00trenches wounded and with little or 

no clothing. ; A telegram. Was received 
by the British Red Cross asking them 
to supply 200 pairs of pyjamas, socks 
and caps. The British Red Cross were 
unable to supply them, and asked our 
stores what they could do. Word was 
sent back that we had them, and they 
were delivered to the hospitals before 
the men arrived. This little incident 
has much increased the popularity of 
the Canadian Red Cross in that dis
trict. I cannot speak too highly of 
the way our commissioner is carry
ing out his work over there, and he 
is most ably assisted by Capt. Bryan, 
Lady Drummond and Mrs. Rivers- 
Bulkeley in London and Capt. Blay
lock and Capt. Bridges in France.”

One of the gratify!ng features ob
served by Col. Gooderham is the 
happy relationship that exists -between 
the British and Canadian Red Cross. 
Hon. Arthur Stanley, chairman of the 
British branch, spoke in the highesf 
terms of the Canadian commissioner. 
Other members added their quota of 
praise as to the efficient manner in 
which Col. Hodgetts manages affairs.

Report on Hospitals.
In his report on the hospitals Col. 

Gooderham referred 
where the only wants were those for 
which application should have been 
made to the ordnance department. 
The Duchess of Connaught Hospital 
was found to be in excellent condi
tion. With a few alterations it will 

.be the best equipped hospital in Eng-

Reference was also made to the con
valescent hospital at Bushey Park, 

.the Manor House and the Peak House 
•at Buxton. The Toronto University 

' Hospital at Plymouth was found to 
.be well equipped.

All the Canadian and -many of the 
British hospitals in France were visit
ed and it was satisfactory to learn 
that their needs

El.i.vo
* >T • 4.ment, 

ings
Mrs. Finley ..............
Per Mrs. John Cawthra
Anon (Beeton) ..............
Mr. W. N. Carr ................."
Mr. W. Rowritree ..............“**
Mrs. Foreman

you.
il

Heintzman Hall I
Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 Yonge St. | A2.75

1.00
(12.00I rI lili1 n?

2.50

Toronto Grafonola Co.
most in demand, 

fancy work having been laid, aside long 
since for the more urgent and patri
otic task of making soldiers’ com
forts.

2.00
'5.00
2.50

theTotal !
$18,548.68 Pretty and Practical.

Dark velvet brocades shirred with 
plain satins that harmonize61 Queen West

Adelaide 3579

CHRISTMAS FROLICB .T

as well as practical, and are mde in 
shapes roomy enough to carry the“arti- 

cle in the making," plenty of wool and 
r.< edles. For these last named there 
aie splendid little cases to protect the 
ends, an-d a section of the bag made 
specially for them. Bags for many 
other purposes are equally prettv and 
made fro* most lovely materials.

are REDThat Was

. Bl BLEY BIG YjETTERAgOUPONA PAINT1
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Open Evenings' 8 v4
. A Christmas frolic was the prin-

thkaI T? ntUre- °f the regular meeting of 
the Heliconian Club, when various 
members took part in the merry-muk- ! _

.,A cJleque tor $125, parti “ 
. proceeds of the concerts given
by the Toronto String , Quartet 
presented to the idub. a portion of 
the money will be devoted to the Red 
Cross activities of the club, and the 
remainder will be sent to Mrs. Agar
BelgbunT he'P her work with the
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SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S DINNER
Full Course Fowl Dinner 
served in our usual

Distributed by the; r. Toronto Worldwith excellent75c 1f menu,
MO „.m.

. WE SERVE THE BEST LUNCHEONS”

Maciver’s Grille and Tea Rooms
FIRST FLOOR UP, YONGE STREET ARCADE

11 Hold Your Banquet• Here.

IS VISITED BY IEil to Sliorncliffe.1 i
1 * ; j
1 ii

'V
40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St., Hamilton

Clip this coupon and Drecent, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto oru Hamilton 
Office and receive vour cony of ilie 
BIG PRINT. RED LETTER PIB’ F 
1 COUPON 
I AND

Description

1WILL STOP RECRUITING 

• pOR CANADIANS IN U. S.!

Washington to Probe Alleged 
Enrolments for American 

Battalion in Chicago.
. ^HIC^°’ Dec' 30—AUeged reeruit- 
mg m Chicago for the 97th Battalion. 
C.E.F known as the American Legion 
called forth today an order of in vest U 
gation by the department of justice
ssa « srsskfstas  ̂

gawwa.

Lull with (lands Glos-ped. The 
contained reference to the 
t-anaxltans who fought in 
can civil war.

141
.

Starts in Basement at Noon Hour 
and Does Several Thousand 

Dollars’ Damage.

■
if! A

y

Starting in the basement of the 
three-storey building of the Radford 
Hat Manufacturing Company, 2I2 
vvest Adelaide street, at 1 o'clock yes
terday afternoon, fire caused damage 
to the plant estimated at between 
$7000 and $10,000, before it was got 
under control. The blaze swept up the 
stairway to the first and second floors 
and soon the building was a roaring 
furnace. At one time the buildings on 
either side were threatened, but the 
good work of the firemen from the 
Adelaide Street and other stations dis
posed of that danger and the fire 
practically out in thirty minutes.

Luckily it was the dinner hour and 
the employes were dut of the building 
The cause of the outbreak is unknown.

COBOURG COUNCIL ELECTED.ffl :Ü 2 *

d»f 48 SECURES
<p l. . ITMM MW «ES 

HW WITH THEFT
COBOURG, Dec. 30—Altho a letrge 

slate was nominated, Cobourg Town 
Council was returned today by accla
mation as followsi Mayor, E. A. Dun- 

reeve, George Greer; deputy 
reeve, D. Denton; councillors, John E- 
Quinn, George Bond, W- A.

•i

R . Spec Lui r V'OtiDdri' ih
overlapping rovers, red®“dgcroimd roriUra 
goia-lettered back, numerous bemtiiui colored 
plates, maps and biblical .scenes, faxnilv record 
and many useful helps.
Every Word Jesus Spoke Printed in Sail

_ , being- met.
Particularly noted was No. 1 Cana
dian Casualty

were
Àhi

...........  Clearing Station at
Ajrl, in charge of Col. Ford. This in
stitution is the place where Dreyfus 
was degraded It war a nurse from 
this hospital too, who attended 
King when he was injured.

On tile whole the survey made by 
Col. Gooderham seems to "have -been 
very full and of a most informing and 
interesting character.

!î can; V w
. I t

Charles Jacobsen Alleged by Po
lice to Hâve Stolen Valu

able Furs.

WOMAN MISSED MUFF

Prisoner Alleged to Have. Help
ed Himself to It and 

Sold It.

Corbett,
>\. H. A. Semple, George Gummow, 
Harry McGuire. The only change 
from the council of 1915 is that ex- 
Mayor George Gummow

the Unittd 
n.nd a re- 
anti John

circnlar
number of

the Add for Postage : 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom .................
Rest of Ou ta rip .........*, _ - ^

Othei- provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

-I >
MAIL ORDERS 

WILL
BE FILLED

was
„„ —, , takes the
the Ameri- Place of Dr. Irwin, who is at the front 

with the British Army Medical 111
Corps.If

ü i

PERSONNEL SELECTEO

[ JàtfwftAoùfiAifeô, I

J Jfowt $eôù/bcdï/ücâ, I

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAfS'
1 i

Charles Jacobsen, a man of 
abases, giving his address
•ested°onV,n ChUrt>h StrCet’ was ar- 
‘ sted °n King street yesterday after
noon Jby Detectives Guthrie and New
ton, on six different ,

The -proprietor of the 
tel alleges that
Burnside he obtained -board and lodg
ing to the value of $10.25. while the 
- . ussop Hotel owners state that under 
the name of Davidson he defrauded 
tnem out of $36 for board and lodg
ing. Ldgley's, Limited, King street

. 1hat he obtained a suit valued
at $1 ( from them by 
loss cheque.
fur® ,t0 special taste for
‘ S !t *b alleged that lie stole a
Sobers Qnuch 'r Ued at from th°

1 and, wanting a 
( to match, wont to the Dinecu Co 
Tf; 0 °rf - here valued at $115" 
s'rcefZli’ snjd the set on McCaui 

1 Tl Iiuk recovered

DIVIDEND NO. 102many 
as a room • Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 

Pfr fenK<.12. Pe.r cent> Per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock ot this institution has been declared for the three month*
ew!ng,J3lST 3arnuar>:- 1916> and that the same will be pavable 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after Tuesday the 1st 
day of February next. ' " ’

1 he Transfer Books will be closed from the i 7th to the 3 1st 
January, 1916, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Viscount Bryce Will Represent! 
Great Britain on Interna
tional Arbitration Board.

‘ li Yoi■jticharges.
Arlington Ho- 

name of
l

under the

sr'33nFEB!i;î iE;
dUrut11 aUHi -£e United States in anv . 
dispute which arises under the so- : 
called investigation peace troa-tv ne- 
gotiated hy former Secretary Bryan, 
now has been chosen and 
announced formally.

George Gray of Delaware, ns pre
viously announced, will be the national 
member for the United States 
Domimcio Do Gama, the ambassAdior 
from Brazil, will be the non-nawfial 
member for the United States. /

Grcai Britain has chosen Vis.
Bryce as her national member t-Ud 
Korsesklof _

w--. fi
M ¥ Ward 2To Cure

Nerves, Stomach, & Kidneys.
E. HAY, Genera! Manager.

soon will behi
means of a worth- Toronto’s A

(Kastoloryzo). i . th ■ Aegi in Sea, b«-twaen| IK .. . . ,
th. Liar 1 or niKHh* ,in i the Gulf \ - 'reused again b
Adalia, accord;ns to th • mo* ning pa vers « ||
in X'arl.s. The iss;o;i oi Casteloruo 500. Wl
a;4 .« naval bn it lo-erizod as in- [l 
dispensable. A provide for ,

:hese spell a 1 
f 916, and B< 

= ,*fforts to earn

rFRENCH TROOPS SEIZE
ISLAND IN AEGEAN SEA

Castelorizo, Near Rhpdes, Occu
pied for Naval Base in East

ern Mediterranean.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, , ., are a
and kidney trouble in old or 
ingredients, each

vnnn Ule Tuy fur aIi forms of nerve, stomach, 
one oi whirl, bn!" i l 7 CoinPosed of carefully chosen 

| entres controlling the valons processes n 1 fe, re^ora 11 ve action on the

i organs, and new vitality to ^ tbus ^
world, says I have great^plea^urDuh1'"' a ma!1 ol high eminence in the scientific
Dr Cassell's Tablets in cases^f nerve’ tn,uhK^U'** t0. •h,e curafive '-fleet of

| un.de,77 I an, able to form the opinfim that I)v C n- t'm 'vh,ch have !ately come
1 tellable family remedy, and amx-ar fl, u P „ / asscll s Tablets constitute a safe and

Dr, Cassell’s Tabled -S.t.ve & J f°r a”d budilv weakness"”

8 f herapeutic value in all tlerarigemcnts of ^^ V ^' ami of great
8 or young. They are the rccocmse,! , f , ° Nmv u*d Functional Systems in old
I Spmal Paralysis, Infantile Paralyse- Ki kets'^ Yii'k-mV’0' Xe‘ vouT Breakdown, Nerve and 

■ D.w: Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh lKn v ' o Dance Ana-mia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
i Lxilaustlon> Loss of Flesh UKl j,; ' \ tr’ Headache, Palpitation. Wasting Disease^
I Hothers and during the Critical Periods ot S DeCa-V; ^ciallv valuable for

count
T . , -------- Max
Imperial Russian Council 

ny her no-national member.
Nansen, the celebrated

nerve
ficw activity to the bodily Castlorizo a .«mail.>:*

Turkey. I y ink off the sjuih c jast of 
t Minor, 7f> inile^ vast by south of 

iLhodciS. I; hriti an area, of vieveii Nqu*u 
mile 4. eml is i nimbi ta Led mainly b 7 
Gi-eekF.

ASKiUC’
Kridjof

r explorer and
fc.-mer premier of Norway, will be the 
umpire.
T-J,h,Ltreat,y Pr'fvidc:< «hot if any of the 
British volonia! ixissessions are in- 
volyod in a controversy they shall bo 
represented, anti Sir Charles Fitz- 
patriek has been chosen from Canada. 
bm Goo-rgo Houstous Reid from A mi
tral in anil W. K Schreiner fron 
South African Union. >

by detectives.
Weman Missed Muff.

-or »tf.Vh<>?plne ln the Robert Simp-
~ her vXeî ^

covered.SOM f°r ?25’ U was re'.

v..:Y'o^er time h-- is said t„ have 
v.a.jxed into a -boot and shoe store
h?nt«e t'iC8t and ovdere(1 u pair of 
i - o 1? b<! ^;,t tu hia room at the
wbim: ?h«$S.OP‘. Ue stayed the store 
.< Dll e- the ooo.a were being parceled
?i li n alleged that he >to!e th-in
w-«ST»Ch”Vai,a the box- a?there 
\\.*s nothing in the parcel when it. 
rived at the hotel.

I
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RECEIVES FIELD CO

Miss Mery'Plummor, Lieutenant 
Commission, Ackncfvvlednes 

Receipt cf Gift.

CRTS,

Bof,Nursing

\ ar-
ri,„ rilRs--t.-, an-i Dealers 
Gty send to the sole
-W cent

Canadian Held Ctimf/rts Conimisal.,11 
-Moore Bftiracks^ Ashorneliffe. HC. 

knowlonging throe fiae« of hospital 
supplier from the ladlts of Ward Island. 

1 oronto. Miss PUnrimer says: “Wo 
f1'" «—ks and shirts, eg. 

poeidlly. \\o can never get too many 
et .hçse, now that it is so cold and wet 
in Ike-trenches. We have requests in 
almost every day.‘T

throughout Canada sell
- --s LRU^

Dr. Cassell s NEW MOTOR RATES.

Prov ncial Govarnment to Bring Them 
Into E-fect on Feb. 1.

I at ih t1 A Co 1 -fi 10 m , " 1 ,lul PHcurable m 
War T.’v r T o a,:l strccl- Toronto!
"at fux Kxtra, 2 cents per tube.

I-your 
vne tube1 s"lc t'njprUtors.r -1* CatscU’s Co., Ltd.. Manchester, Eny.

The new scale cf Many YearJ 
With a Cl|

_ „ , motor rates, as
announced same days ago, has bean
win*?* • 'y J 1 "B-hr-ln-couneil and 
v\ill be 111 effect after the first cf th- 
year. In order to get out the markers 
* K‘ department has extended the life 
c! the 1915 licenses until Feb 1

v 1,1 be una6,° to purchase 
Uie,r 191» licenses until thai date The
whîte?rS thb y<<U" WÜ1 be black and

$ i fi
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I : lit I lad drowned while

IfRC CKVfLLE.
9 SKATING.1

Bcauy. a lad and can ofYunag^ Beatty 
of t.-ic 1 ir, r 11 011 Oompany 
saa-imp; broke thru the ice 
anl was drowned today 
recovered.
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 31 1915 5 1 ■4<s> | Justice Middleton of Dr. F. W. Mit- bad ibeen underwritten at 20 shillings 
j chell, an eye, ear and throat specialist I»er cent., but the risks are now quot- 
of Swastika, Nipissing. The plaintiff ed at anything Ibetwee.i 60 and 80 
is suing the Fidelity and Casualty a illUngs per cent. Altho certain lines 
Company of New York to recover bawe announced an abandonment of 
$1,950 arrears claimed due' under a ’ ana’ r r he present, there is still 
total disability policy. quite a good business going on in that

The doctor was traveling In the States u.-vu.iu... wmcn even the advanced 
and when near Indianapolis fell from rates of insurance have not checked, 
his sleeping berth, injuring his left 
wrist. He claims that he will never 
be able to practice again.

Vote “Yes” for Hydro-Radials
Refuse, in other words, to Assassinate 
the future of your city.#
On what side of the fence are you, Mr. Ratepayer?

Against Public Ownership

;

DISMISSED BK MASTER2F*
~W'\

UNT •H

fail to Secure Particulars in Suit 
Over Sewage Disposal 

Plant.
ie things’’ 
ility, the

Election Cards
George H. Hager, aldermanic candi

date in w'ard five, will undoubtedly re
ceive excellent support because of the 
principles he has advocated In the 
government of civic affairs. If elected 
it will mean new blood in the city 
council, and those who believe a new 
order of things is required at this time 
will see that he wine in the race.

’*4

y j
FIDELITY CO. SUEDES i

pr. Mitchell, Swastika, Seeks to 
Recover on a Total Disability 

Policy.
>icret per- 

match a 
hat’s the

-

INSURANCE (AIES UP 
ON SUEZ Mm mutt For Public Ownership, An application by the city for par- 

aculars of the action brought against! tt by S. E. Fieldhouse of 1598 East 
Queen street in connection with the 
Itorley Avenue Sewage Disposal Plant 
gas dismissed by Acting Master-in- 
DhambeWrs George M. Lee at Osgoode 
ball yesterday. The suit is for $10,- 
100 damages for injury alleged due to 
the 'Inadequate, defective and insuf- 
Bcient” plant.

■ Counsel for the plaintiff maintained 
Slat the nuisance had been dragging 
bn for two years and a half and the 
Uty was trying to gain time.

In answering a statement by I. S. 
Mstrty, the city’s counsel, Mr. Lee sug
gested that the counsel should visit the 

» plant and this would Aid him in his 
tefence. 
î. |

■ed
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRADE.

THE TORONTO NEWSPAPERS 
TORONTO MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS 

TORONTO HOME OWNERS

COUNCIL OF BOARD OF TRADE
RAILWAY AND PUBLIC UTILITY CORPORATION 

MANAGERS
A FEW STOCK MARKET SPECULATORS 

STREET RAILWAY SHAREHOLDERS

~r

Menace to Shipping From Lind 
and Water Makes Under

writers Charge More.
|

LOINDON, Dec. 30, 6.02 pan.—The 
recent menace to shipping by way of 
the Suez Canal, both from the land and 
toy submarines, has caused the under
writers to considerably raise Insur
ance rates on cargoes and steamers 
following the canal route.

Until recently cargoes and steamers

' 4

Public Ownership Means Profits for the People
Private ownership means profits for shareholders and stock market gamblers—not profits to which they are 
entitled, but profits which they obtain through the exploitation of your rights.

1 ! '

Fidelity Company Sued.
■ An action is being heard by Mr.

Christmas 
get them. _X 
lient place

Fi ;

Hydro-Radials Mean Ownership byvthe People
Is it sound economically ? Listen ! The London and Port Stanley Railway, a public-ov. ned enterprise which 
has been in operation only a few months, is paying to the City of London, Ont., $6,000 a month. This money 
goes to reduce taxes.

Election Cards Election Cards

A Last Minute Talk With 
die Electors of Toronto

fed

n Hall *
onge St. r.

TheLondon to Toronto Radial is a Larger Projectj
New Blood for Ward 5.

The earnings will be much greater. The Engineers who have studied the situation state that it will, fro: he 
start, pay large profits—not to private corporations. vut to the people. Toronto will receive one-fourth of 
these profits, which will go towards the reduction of taxes.BIG 5

To the Citizens of Toronto :

Gentlemen,—I have had the honor of serving the citizens in the 
City Council for the past seven years—four consecutive years 
Alderman in Ward Two, and three years as Controller. During that 
time I have insisted upon an honest and efficient business adminis
tration. I HAVE NOT ENDEAVORED TO MAKE FRIENDS, BUT 
SERVE THE CITIZENS.

My seven years’ record will stand examination. MY POLICY 
HAS BEEN THAT OF THE LATE SIR JAMES WHITNEY— 
“HONEST ENOUGH TO BE BOLD, AND BOLD ENOUGH TO BE 
HONEST”—and I seek re-election to the Board of Control on what I 
have been able to accomplish. WHAT HAS BEEN MY POLICY IN 
THE PAST WILL CHARACTERIZE MY EFFORTS IN THE 
FUTURE.

PRINT. Çy Support the By-Law Z=)*
as imm1 ••

md a* ÜX -Z

I), and IÏ
in /WARD 5Ward No. 4¥ *ü

. to- HYDRO-RADIAL RALLY 

TONIGHT

ice or 
nilton 
jl the
ib: e.
:iRE5

8 P.M.COR.i| !

! BONAR LEC
TURE HALL

LAHSBOWKE 
AND COLLEGE

I acknowledge my dependence upon the right thinking citizen» 
for hearty endorsation of my fight for an independent administra
tion which does appeal to all citizens who have the welfare of the 
CittÇ) at hfcart.

my years of office I have assumed responsibility for the 
inauguration of the Municipal Abattoir, the Men’s Industrial Farm 

t at Thornhill, the Women’s Industrial Farm in Vaughan Township, 
the City’s Supervised Playgrounds for Children and Bath Houses, 
.all of which, with the exception of the Children's Playgrounds, will 

| shortly -beeoqie revenue producing or self-supporting.
The past year has been a difficult period of retrenchment. The 

„ pursuance of t^e War has been the City Council’s first consideration, 
j and Toronto should be proud to-day of her record in connection with 
f the War. Thé coming year is fraught with many difficulties, financial 

and otherwise, with which I am thoroughly conversant. ELECT ME 
AND 1 WILL CONTINUE TO SEE THAT YOUR INTERESTS ARE 
SAFEGUARDED.

Thanking you for past favors, and in anticipation of your vote 
en New Year’s Day,

I am,

wFT m
'id it.
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Yours faithfully, ALDERMAN J. M.
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mJOHN «ILL, CONTROLLER
Jtfard 2 — Ward 2

WARRENiiü Vote t■
to the 31st

CAMERONSound FinancialRUSSELL
NESBITT

AID. SAM RYDINGManagement, Economy 
and Efficiency.I

A candidate worthy of re-election. 
Endorse his candidature by a record vote

Manager. Has spent a quarter of a century In 
advancing the interests of West To
ronto. Ward Seven knows of his in
defatigable labors in Ills omstlt uentM* 
be-Balt i

out and vote.

FOR'
Toronto’s Assessment has in

creased again by over $20,000.:
Î00. There^will be no overdrafts " 

!o provide for next year. Both of 
5 :hese spell a lower tax-rate for 

| 1916, and BALL will use his
i Vfforts tti carry this into efleet.

4 VOTE TO RE-ELECT

-CONTROLLERWard 1 — 1916g •My. r•i 56 and knows how to repay thest 
lie sure to ttffnre-election.; !h- ( iulf'

A young man who has made a study 
lie supports the —ELECTORS—V

of civic affairs, 
radial development as one of the move
ments that will make a bigger and 
better Toronto and make Ontario the 
hive of industry of the North American 
Continent-

mm WARD 2
VOTE TO ELECT

“I stand behind every dollar 
j that has been spent on account of 

! the war,” said Controller Thomp
son on nomination day.

Toronto holds a high position 
| among the cities of the empire 
for patriotism and generosity. 
The war must be won, and 
Thompson is not the man to see 
the city backward in doing every- 

i thing to hasten victory.

; Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of5) WARD 4

J. h. LE AM SH•A ■ I-
‘ii ih i iast t>i 

• >t by sou ill of
>>! < vV« ;i HiJlLU
■- i m.iiiisly

EX-ALDERMANAS ALDERMAN. 
Efficiency and Econom 

Residence. 34 Roxbo-rouch 
Telephone North 1712.

O v.<-•/
East.v/

W. W. H1LTZ45L*. v :-x

WARD 1\ > 'f liVOTE TO ELECT

—RE-ELECT— AS ALDERMAN FOR 1916.

Mr. Hiltz has larg;e interests in the 
ward and is one of its heaviest taxpayers.

A business man for a business adminis
tration.

ImmJ ALD.
WALTON

mH. H. mm

Ç im m% i

k ■m
WmThe successful business man 

and resident of Ward One for 
25 years. THOMPSON

FOR

CONTROLLER

is F. S. SFENCE for re-election as 
Controller. Voters are requested 
to bear in mind that candidates 
are often defeated b> the over- 
confidence of friends, who take ii ; 
for granted that their representa
tive is strung in pubi c favor. The 
less of ceie ven rziy defeat 3 ! 
good man. It is w'ss fa *■ c'is early jp 
in the dry, -as this xvi:l preclude 
accident or pre-emption.

i 3456i

Many Years in Council. 
With a Clean Record

m
If You Live in Ward G

MAr.K YOUR BALLOT
WA\VOTE __mmi 'SiW.i: ' Vm RE-ELECT'A

DUNN YOKES1 fh % !
WARD 4mi DONALD C.r FOR BOARD OF EDUCATton

A. W. MILES 1> Æw ALDERMANfi WARD 4-FOR— ONE DAY LEFT TO DO 
YOUR BIT . . . SINGER A Safe, Progressive 

Çandidate
For Al3erman 1916

RE-ELECT4. H. WAGSTAFFCONTROLLER m. a. rjwANDO IT NOW-OR ALDF.RMAN, WARD ONE. 
uccsssfjl h i sin».ss mar, who! *.vill j 

mJiite o sucj:j;ful alaerman.
! is s_-iin a candidate for re-election 
1 in Ward Four.

Check the Dead Meat Combine and Put thr Abattoir on a raying oas s I il- <11 ' 35 .rI A3 ALDERMAI^Iu I edv4i>.
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SIMPSON
For CONTROLLER
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6 FRIDAY MORNING

The Toronto Work
___________________________ THE TORONTO WORLD " ~

ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO RUSH THE PUBLIC OWNERSHIP TRENCHES
DECEMBER 31 1915I

Plies in equal measure to West To
ronto, arvd if public ownership has any 
friends or any understanding advocates 
In either of these districts we may be 
sure that they will turn out a big vote 
tomorrow for the hydro radiais. It 
means money in the people's pockets 
and health in the people's blood, and 
the way to health and wealth Is simply 
the wisdom to keep, out of the hands 
of the corporation agents.

CREPE DEC
Imported Crept 
splendid range 
black and whl 
heavy quality 
chine: fine a 
styles, with hi 
long sleeves; 
meastire. Spec

ASKS IF GOVERNMENT 
IS AGAINST THE BYLAW

cohleii sen I
. HFOUNDED 1M0. 

newspaper published ever; 
a year by The WorU Newe- 

l*P«r Company of Toronto, Limited: 
Maclean, Managing Director. 

nn BUILDING. TORONTO,NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Mx* «.«. Telephone Calls:

—Private Exchange connecting 
. eh departments.

■ranch Office—40 South 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.

A morning 
day in tbEi

*P
From Many Interviews Quoted, 

It Looks as if Queen’s Park 
is Standing Pat.

JAP WADDEHence the Electors of Earlscourf 
Gave Him a Cool Re* - 

ception.

CANDIDATES ARE HEAR»

Birdsall, MacGregor and Gibbons 
Each Given Good Hearing and 

Promised Support.

r; - 
Lr

: Made from fine 
plain 
■ftk
sleeve^,; good 
full assortmen
and $10.00 eac

MeNab % z<> and- eml 
girdle cot■J,Mr. Winberg Not Fair to His Own 

People
Mr. Winberg, who is running for the

f i
-

to advance will pay for The Daily Wor'd 

•rated in Section 47 of the Foetal Guide.

HP WARD ONE WILL BENEFIT
a SILK HOSIER]i*»i mayoralty, declares that he is 

ashamed of being a Jew. He has
not

Big asKorimcj
Hosiery, in fuj 
dium and dur
and white—$1.i

Radial Bylaw to Be Commence
ment of Great Development 

East of the Don.

every
right to be proud of being a Jew, but 
we question, after his statement^ of 
the last day or two, whether his com
patriots have any right to be proud of 
h:m. He states that he is going to 
vote against the hydro radial bylaw, a 
measure which will do more for the 
Jewish citizens and householders of 
Toronto than anything that has been 
proposed since the hydro-electric 
sure. We would like to know on what 
grounds Mr. Winberg objects to Sir 
A'dam Beck’s radial proposals. 
Winberg does not go much into detail I 
in his speeches, but makes statements 
more or less pointed. We would like 
to know why he is now taking sides 
with the council of the board of trade 
against the people in this debate.

Last week we appealed to the Jewish 
householders to examine the hydro | 

radial policy, with its certain 
of cheap farm produce, cheap country 
freights for all dairy and orchard pro • 
duce, and lower cost of living 
ally. Besides this, it will still further 
lower the cost of electric light and 
power.

-

«
per copy1®" and N*w*boys at five cents 

Postage extra to all foreign countries

CASHMEREDe-
Without a single exception the ca

pacity crowd of ratepayers who at
tended the meeting lust night hi St. 
John’s Parish House, Norway, oy a 
standing vote endorsed the hydro 
radial scheme which was set forth 
by Sir Adam Beck. Following tne vote 
in the proposing of which Sir Adam 
wag referred to as the Lloyd George 
of Canada, an ovation was accorded 
the speaker, which was in all proba-
bility rtb*, most
since the

Splendid range 
dren’s Black Ca 
and ribbed sty! 
all weights an] 
cial line in la 
at 50c pair. j

T/

^ wiT’ h?“Æ
reasons before a large représentait 
of ward six' electors why the peowe 
should not vote for the hydro Vx!*? 
scheme. yaro radial

*1 «

/V
i UNITED STATES.

35ws”£2aj;'",a =•= ■», si
/< FINE RIBBEI 

UNDERWEA1mea-

m Several questions were a&ktvi
ypn

Mann five or six years ago’" *** 
"Yes. I was asked to 

America and make

White Elastic 
Drawers and 
Sorted weights 
wear." 
high or low 
Sleeves. Vests 
nations, $1.75 
•0c and $1.00.

It will prevent delay if letter. “èom*liunte,Pete1*'” ^ pB'
Circ'ulj?^„Ub,e^m:;V*ddrM,ed t0

o'rm^dS
Invited to .««I I* «ubecrlbere ere Pertm»*, ,-,dV,c **’• clrculetlon de- 
dilivTry ' c,,e of 'ate or Irregular

Mr. enthusiastic given 
- cam paign began.

Sir Adam was introduced
Vests

v\
that time."

Voices from the audience shouted this point, "That settles it.” ted
G. W. Birdsajl, one of the speaker* 

said: "If we leave it to the“S 

city council to setüe this question it 
would take twenty years to settle it 
If I am elected I will vote for promo 
lion in all departments. I am‘light 
back of the hydro radial scheme, for I ' 
believe what Sir Adam Beck has dona 
for the electric light in Toronto he ^ 
do for the radiais. I will also d* all in 
my power to stop the odor from the 
abattoir."

as the
rather" of the hydro-electric, and the 

hydro radiais schemes, » but with 
characteristic humor he took up the 
chairman, saying that he was only 
the father of one young girl.

He called the criticism leveled by 
the board of trade

/
\| X them since/ /7. z/y

É •Î j1 LETTER ORD
' FI2r uniajr.

maintaining that it could not be de
nounced otherwise. “It is hard to be
lieve," he said’, “that such an intel
ligent body of men would so belittle 
themselves in the eyes of the public 
as m publish such trash as appeared 
in tnelr advertisement in the everting 
papers."

Sir Adam passed quickly over the 
success
scheme had attained, and" the

council >FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. SI. jgpS » ICHN Cassurance
A North Toronto and the Hydro 

Radiais
It Is said that the 

Toronto are going to 
radial bylaw. That

i » t 55 to 61/ goner-
y,

people of North vN
oppose the hydro 
would be cutting 

oft their noses to spite their faces. We 
do not believe they will perpetrate any 
such fantastic action. If they assist in 
defeating the hydro radial bylaw they 
are taking the first sure step towards 
the perpetuation of the street railway 
franchise and of the Metropolitan 
raddal franchise and all the other 
poration franchises which 
ronto in a corporation sack.

North Toronto took one first step to 
free itself from
when it was annexed to the city, 
next step would have been in the

8 -, LADIES’ ' AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

Sir Adam Beck has already 
accomplished wonders in this direc
tion. The new schedule of rates to go 
into force with the new year is a re
markable document to compare with 
the schedules of five years ago, under 
private ownership.

A few comparisons will indicate what I to rural residential districts 
the hydro policy has begun, and the I means as the hydro radiais, 
i-i dro radial policy will carry to per- The ghetto is the type of all such 
lection, in helping the householder, congestion and it is strange to find Mr. 
An example is given of a twelve-room Winberg or his friends having anv- 
’ouse with 28(H) feet floor space. In thing to say in favor of the ghetto 
this house, m which cooking is done principle or against any plan that aims 
W'th electric carrent, the charge for at abolishing it. Toronto people, as a
r 7°^ ?°UrS' ? Î. PreSent rat9’ whole’ wil> reefent the interference of 
is $8.17. Next month the same amount the motor car vote to shut the people 
would cost only $5.96. Under the old | up in the city streets 
T. E. L. rates the cost to the house
holder would have 'been $39.77 if he 
would nave attempted 
electricity at that price, which, of 
course, he would not. The saving is 
al the rate of 85 per cent.

In another

which the hydro-electricXX powers Toronto is Guarded.
vested in the commission. He point- Aid. GiLbyns gave a very fair and 
ed out that the new agreement was lucjd exp&Mtion of the bylaw and 
precisely the same as the one which tIle advantages that -would accrue if 
appeared before the legislature two Passed by the people of Toronto. He 

“The scheme will be op- explained that it was giving the thin 
crated for the benefit of the people, edge of the wedge to an extended 
and the comfort of the people." He 1 movement of government and munfci- 
çmphasized the fact that if the com- | Pal ownership if this bylaw went thru- - 
mission was n6t agreeable to thè pub- that the commision was controlled 
lie dt would be easy enough for'them from the parliament buildings, where 
to bring the matter before the legisla- Toronto had 10 representatives, where 
ture and have the remedy applied. the other municipalities interested In

The matter ot the injunction at Os- the scheme only 
goede Hall was referred to briefly, them, 
and the speaker expressed the hope 
that George Geoderham, M.L.A.. would 
change his opinion in view of the con
tradiction made by the board s counsel 
iegnrding the street control argument

Sir \dam had Just remarked that thé 
board’s criticisms and vain attempts to 
Justify the stand they were taking only 
added grist to the mill, when cheers 
announced 
Church.

“Come on, Tom, you’re late." re
marked Sir Adam, in greeting 
worship.

“I've spoken at four meetings al
ready." was the reply.

"Go on,

•f all kinds clean. 
Work excellent

NEW l'OJSJ 
«M longe St.

-at
\Ml years ago.

OUEN’S 0& by such Government, and that he cannot 
guarantee that they will keep their 
Word on a perfectly plain agreement. 
Mr. Woods declares that the 
ment is not plain, but he is in a small 
minority in this, and he has no right 
to dispute the Intention of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, fortified 
by the consistent action of that 
mission in the interests of the 

At least Mr. Woods 
Adam has

oor- 
sow up To-

i agree-

corpo ration control had 14 between 
“The hoard of trade members 

aie in favor of this bylaw, and if 
vote was taken among the members 
the tally would be 4 to7! for it." "Did 
you over see this council of the board 
of trade do anything for the people?
I see that the men who voted «gainst 
the scheme a he men like Dunstan, of 
the Bel] Telephone Co., and, Hewitt, 
of the Gas Co.
- Donald MacGregor stated that if he 
were elected to council the first thing 
he would do would be introduce 
measure whereby the property-owner 
could get a fairer way of being as
sessed. He cited an instance of the 
manner in which it was done at the 
present time, 
would come up the street with a 

pad of. paper. They would look at » 
piece of property or house and say. . 
’Well, this was assessed at $2000 last 
year, 1 guess 
this year.’ ” I

Toronto -Regii; 
About Five

:, . pur
chase of the the street railway fran
chise. This was blocked, and the next 
way to try to recover control of the 
streets is by a flank attack on the cor
poration radiais. This is 
reason apparently why the board of 
trade is opposed to the hydro radial 
bylaw, because it gives the people the 
$ghip hand of the corporations, 
the hydro-electric policy dominates the 
situation then the people of North To- 
ronto will have a chance to gain 
trol of their own particular entrance 
to the city.

There is no other way besides this of 
attaining that control but purchase, 
and that has been obstructed and de
clined until there is now no time to 

carry out such a policy, even If it were 
feasible. Time is

Third Battalion.
Accidentally wounueu— Charles E. 

Blanch on,, care Mi », jj.cn tau, m Bart
lett avenue. Toronto.

Dieu ot wounus—a1 xarwler A Murray. 
Oakville, Ont.

Wounueu—George Webb, Montreal.
. Fourth Batia.ion.

Killed In action—jcum -M. Stickncy, St. 
Cloud. Florida.

Previously reported missing, now offi
cially reported «Hied in action—John J. 
r l} nn, s4 East Ellis avenue, Ham.ljon. 
Ont.

Severely 
Engio nd.

as it is 
corn- 

people, 
must admit. Sir 

as good a right to speak 
for the government which appointed 
hint, as Mr. Woods himself has to 
speak for the board of trade- 
must we suppose that Mr. Woods is 
interpreting Sir Adam’s influence with 
the government by the measure of Mr. 
Woods’ own authority to 
the board of which he is president?

I * fo

Will Mr. Goodsrham Explain ?the only COMMAND

Lieut.-Col. H 
Gazetted to

to cook with
-Mr. George Gooderham, M.L.A., in 

1:1s statement about the hydro 
oylaw, admits that he knew 
about

the arrival of MayorOrradiala nothing
what was in the agreement 

which, as a member of the legislative

someOnce hishouse of eight rooms 
uring 64 k.w. hours a month, the pre
sent bill is $1.78. Next month it wïÏÏ I asscmlbly- he Passt-J in 1914, and he 
be $1.28. Under the old schedule Sbe - J“ins tl?e hlle and cry raised by
fore hydro-electricity under Sir Adam y r*. ^oor(is o£ the hoard of trade, in. 
Beck came along, the householder^-Wrying t° head off the adoption by the 
would have paid $5.37 for the same ^‘ti,zens of an 
service. The saving is 76 per cent. 1 hlrty othe!"
Tl.is is a saving of $4 a month, or 
nearly $50 a year, enough tc pay the 
taxes on a house such as^this. And
yet Mr. Winberg is afraid th.A his bus^ then PuttlnS the Ixiots 
fellow-citizen^ will vote for further McNau®ht, in company with his friend
reductions. What is the matter with Mr’ Irish’ who is also one of those
the man? who have just waked up to the mean-

Another six-roomed house with a I ins °* tlle Hydro Radial Act, properly

to understand what, it 
Gooderham was satisfied in 1914, and 
he ought to explain what has changed 
! is mind. The act is the 
the agreement is the same. We trust 
he is not taking steps to put the boots 
to Sir Adam as he did to Mr. Mc- 
Naught.

: wounded—Charles Milner. t'f Seventh Battalion.
Xew Wesinfinster~üic^’ U AVintemule’ 

Mounded—AViiliam McAdam. Scotland- 
Tenth Battalion.

Mounded—Denis W. Hounson, 
land; James Gilchrist, Scotland 

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Dangerously pick — Peter 

Montenegro.

Erepresent
con- now; you only thirk you 

have.'' After a friendly tussle of three 
minutes’ duration Sir Adam resumed 
by malting some remarkable 
ments concerning the Ontario Govern
ment. "Do you think the provincial 
government wants (ho radial In-law?’’ 
he enquired. "I don’t think so.' From 
tin many interviews reported it does 
not look like it.

“The..' will tell you it’s your affair, 
and they will not urge this great ut)- 
certaking.” He then delivered a scath
ing indictment of those who thought 
no expenditures should be made in 
war time.

“They tell you not to talk about 
public affairs in war time. Thev 
i' is sacrilegious to

He said, “Two -men OTTAWA, pel 
Levesconte of til 
ment of Torontl 
new Queen's Owl 
the number of I 
l'Ottoced. Col. II 
oity yesterday ;1 
with Sir Sam Ifi 

This makes til 
the proposed Til 
plete. Tne 123 rl 
irhed. The 124tj 
and Body Guuicj 
under I,t.-Col. 4 
24th (Highland,.] 
Own commence | 
oncer Dt.-Cal.Di 
Col. R. C. Led 
(109th Regimenfl 
Weight, commenl 
under Lt.-C'o}. j 
niences subieqd 
the same time a] 

With the apd 
Lovcsconte to t 
tijlon; of Ma jo 
Ctimmanriant o 
Camp, and the 
61 Major W. G.

Gooderham or Irish, Which? Eng- sTate-agreement with the 
municipalities concerned 

which he endorsed nearly two 
ago.

Editor World: If these two worthy 
members of the legislature have thei, 
liami i ton - Toronto road

I we will make It $4000 
le said he was in favor 

of promotion, and heartily in fa\~or c£ 
the liydro radial bylaw.

Iïuricb-
Seventeenth Battalion. ,

F»,«u,siy,. I'*—William a. Benne tx. 
Wfifimn :p.BTld C' iIcr'hcr80n' GIon

years

1 pan out Us welt 
as Adam Beck’s hydro radiais they neeo 
not be so fearsome or so uncertain. As 
for Mr. Irish, and his ‘'explanation” 01 
where he stands. I recall the »:ory of the 
Chinese interpreter in the 
There was a Chinaman on me stand ano 
the attorney put the question to the in* 
terpreter in concise word-;, 
terpre-er spun it out, and evidently called 
on the witness Dy ail 
dragons of the Flowery Kingdom to ten 
tne lacts to tne court. He uiaKed at tne 
witne&s for five minutes ; tne witne*» 
tiuKea back lor ten. 'I’Hereupon mo in
terpreter turned to the com i and to the 
lawyer anu announces: “iL.m »av him 
don’t know.” Weil, this Mr. Irish, this 
shepherd of the peopie. teas ms cvhôi.lu- 
ents that as ror the hydro raoiai byiaw 

nim say him don’t know.” As one who 
helped to put the bill thru “him say him 
don t know.” What the bylaw mean».

him say him don't know.” How he will 
vote on it himself, “him say him don’t 
know.” Aif.

Mr. Gooderham was perhaps too 
to Mr.

.
an element Jn the 

problem, and if the bylaw be 
there remain but five 
with the situation befor 
franchise question will tie up for con
sideration.

JS3-
■

e,,ro Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
landVerely •woun(,e®tJames

lefeateil
years to deal 

the whole
ponce court.

WILL GET E YEAR« -j
WU for 45 k.w. hours of electric means. Mr. But the In-cur- 

year. Next 
only cost 95 

er cent., but 
under the old T, E. L. rates, which 
hydro competition cut down, the 
would have been $3.85. Hydfo has 
saved this household .75 per cent.
‘.Is lighting, and hydro radiais 
save it more. Yet Mr. Winoerg says 
--ote against it.

The capitalists and corporationists of 
the board of trade are playing for de
lay, and if they can defeat Sir Adam' 
Beck, who has been co successful: with 
the hydro-electric system, tlrey will 
have discredited the pvcple's greatest 
friend and only champion of public 
ownership with sufficient influence to 
oppose its enemies.
Meve that North Toronto 
against Sir Adam Beck 
light and power policy.

What is true of North Toronto ap.

say
discuss these i-

- things.” He made it clear that with 
out -trade and commerce war could 
not be conducted, and concluded this 
phase of his argument by exclaiming: 
“Let us be prepared by doing our 
(hity in regard to trade and commerce. 
What is it that has put England and 
Great Britain in her present position.

u* trade and commerce, and also the 
grand old navy.”

He ended by telling the audience 
that the bylaw was in their hands. 

“What effect will it have in ward 
Prioress Pa’s one?’’ enquired a ratepayer.

vrlnouaiy ill—Victor Montemerle, New “If this carries,” answered Sir Adam, 
Iork' * “it will not be long before a radial

------------------------------------  i ail way, with a terminal at the foot of
ol ONECUTTERS FOR SIMPSON. Yor.ge street, will be provided for this

----------- j eastern district.”
A special meeting of the journeymen ! Mayor Church spoke only on the 

stonecutters of Toronto was called to 1 hydro bylaw. “Ib you knock the bylaw,” 
endorse the .-nndidacy of James 1,e sald- “you will give these franehise- 
bimpson for the. board of control The 'graiblbers, who were turned down by 
members expressed the opinion ‘ that ,hc iegisiatuve this year, a chant 
they unanimously want to see the f el thclr franchises next year, 
“laboring man's friend” on the board of L:rffln“ tile ratepayers to vote for the 
control. bylaw tlie mayor

rent would pay $1.35 this Smith, Eng-
V1 “year the* service would 

cents, a saving of 29 Jp
the gods ano

Thirty-First Battalion.
Strsthrrded—Forster, Hazeldenc, 
btrathcona. Edmon on, Alb.

Thirty.Fourth Battalion.
Dangorous y ill—Albert Dundy,

Delivery P.O., Guelph, Ont.
Djovi Thirty-SIxth Batta lon.
Died—Benjamin Wright, England.
,Seriously°if£-Edgar 

ni peg.

same and Elaborate Program Will Be Pre
sented at City Hall 

Tonight.
Cost General

on
will Battalion.

A. MacLean, Win -: m Tonigh; at ten minutes past eleven 
there will be a patriotic celebration 
at the City Hall square under the aus
pices of the Toronto Recruiting 
Depot and the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League. An effort is to be made to 
get 6000 recruits early in the next 
year, and xvitn this end in view a 
number of campaigning meetings wi'l 
be held, of which this is the first.

The following program has ibeen 
arranged :

Opening address by Mayor Church. 
City clergy will offer prayer.

Patriotic air by massed bands drawn 
from the following bands, Lieut. John 
Slatter. band master of the 48th High
landers, conductor:
General’s Body Guards, 9 th Missis
sauga Horse, 48 th Highlanders. 
Queen's Own Bugle Band and bands 
of the 74th, 75th, 83rd. 95th, 123rd— 
124th and 134th Bat tali 

Selections, quartet:
Never Let the Old Flag Fall.
Oh God, Our Help in Ages Cast.
Onward, Christian 

With brass band accompaniment. 
Public are requested to sing.

Patriotic airs by massed bands.

Mr. Woods’ Equivocation
Mr. Woods’ equivocation in dealing 

We can only suppose he is a stock- | with Sir Adam Beck’s letter stating 
bolder in the T. E. L. Co., or has con
nected up with the C. P. R. and the 
council of the board of trade. At any 
rate, he is a good man for his fellow-

We cannot be- 
will vote 

and the cheap
iDanger^H»g^tta,l°n'

Kngland. Harry. Ranee,
what he would do in Connection with 
Mr. Woods' allegation that the hydro 
radial bylaw did not mean what Sir 
Adam Beck said it meant, would have 
astonished Mr. Woods’ friends ten 
days ago. But after the last week 
and what he has published in ad
vertisement form over his own signa
ture no one will be surprised at any
thing Mr. Woods may

Mr. Woods practically declares that 
Sir Adam Beck, who is the appointee 
of the government, and head of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of 
tario, would not be allowed to -keep 
faith withf-the people, and that the 
government of Ontario, having passed 
an act which had a certain definite 
intention, would not make that in
tention clear if some one undertook 
to say that it meant, something else.

Mr. Woods undertakes, in his state
ment thus published, ( to slander ^ir 

Adam Beck, the Ontario Government, 
the Legislative Assembly, and all 
corned.

ALD. DUNN’S PLAN 
TO PROTECT CITIZENS

AdvertisementIf i-K Jews not to vote for if they value their 
own interests and the Interests of the 
city in general.

ft
-,

RE-ELECTj
m y Motor Car» Versus Trolley Cars

Once more it is to be a crusade of 
• motor cars against trolley cars, 
board of trade has requisitioned all 
the motor cars In the city which they 
can control in order to carry on the 
campaign against the poor man's pop
ular carriage. The rich man in his 
motor has no regard or consideration 
for the poor man who has to walK 
if he 
tion.

ce to
Insay.

Board
Would Have the City Enter 

Dead Meat Business.

The Governor-of Control Candidate pointed out that 
whoever controlled the radial entrances 
to the city also controlled transporta
tion in and around the city. He de
clared that the radial system proposed 
by Sir Adam would solve the

13 The iThe first veer in council for 
Ball has proved that he hag a grasp 
of civic business of material value to 
the city at large. He has voted con
sistently, and this will doubtless bo 
recognized by a strong support in 
ward two. He has progressive idess 
and his services are being generously 
given to carry the radial by'.axv, as he 
is a believer in public ownership.

Aid.
g-On-»

C.E.F.O nsI unenj.-1 ioyment and under-production prob
lems. Mayor Church, in conclusion 
enumerated a number of instances hi 
xxliich iigh.s of way had been granted 
private corporations, and the board of 
trade had not uttered a word of com
plaint.

%Aid. John Dunn, xvho has spent 
twenty years in the public serx-ice as 
alderman, is one of the contestants 
for next year’s board of

» ■
HI

:Soldiers.
control. Aid. 

Dunn has a record to be proud cf, and 
his elevation to the board would be 
only a partial recognition of his ser- 
vices. Owing to his business affilia
tions Aid. Dunn has taken à keen in
terest in the meat trade. His close 
knowledge of the trade enabled him to 
dfntec.t pre8ence of a meat com
bine in the city, and his public-spirited 
nature impelled him to take such ac
tion as would checkmate this With 
the,establishment of the Junction live 
f*0<* yards and the aggregation of 
abattoirs. Aid. Dunn saw that the use
fulness of the city stock xards xvas 
gone unless similar facilities were 
made at the public market. With this 
vrexv the alderman adxocatcd the 
building of a civic abattoir, and 
citizens endorsed the

gu.nr.ot get cheap transporta-

Mr. Woods, Mr. Gooderham, and 
their well-to-do friends of the board ot 
trade are at no trouble about their 
transportation, and a little run into 
the country is always possible for 
them in their motor cars. Along comes 
a proposal which will enable theFOSTERlr

con-
One would think he xvas talk

ing about a corporation board of di
poor rectors to listen to bis insinuations 

man to' get out into thé' country cheap about what the people mould do to 
and visit his country cousins or his each other as organized [municipali- 
friends. and immediately the board of ties. He said that London and 
trade is duxvn upon it in the old cap- Hamilton and a dozen other muni- 
italistic corporation way. eipalitics were all xvaiting ready with

The little householder xvho wants to u bogus agreement to rob Toronto 
ihi\ke his property move valuable to of the profits cf her street railway, and 
him as a residence and as a piece of now he suggests that Sir Adam" who

To the Elei:
o V

i m■ EE *■ To you I vJ 
message of m 
as far as the 
City’s affairs 
motto will b 
administratio 
and no privi 
tho interests 
that the j 
should use s 
ment, I would 
your support 
that has bee 
years mismai] 
is the highesj 
man who seq 
achieve, 
ity, and feel 
administrate 
isfactiorr of 
therefore, if 
your approv;

J
0ZÀ OKKFE^ 0'KEEFt*KM*» iip STOCK]
^•ALE—1 ITO THE l he

. . . . . proposition. The
abattoir lias accomplished only part 
the place it was intended to fill, and 
nas. not yet become a remunerative 
venture. It js Aid. Dunn’s aim now to 
further expand so that the abattoir 
will be made to pay, while at the same 
time the people of Toronto will be 
saved-; large sums in their meat bill. 
The al.lerman’s plan is to have the citv 
become an actual buyer and seller of 
abattoir products. At the municipal 
market the city will buy live stock 
have the same killed and dressed at 
tho afcnttoir and la tor cold to the re- 
tail butchers. This extension of muni
cipal business wJl guarantee for all 
time against any chance that the meat 
prices for the city will be at the dic
tation of a combine. The idea ia not 
chimerical one. Al.l. Dunn has spent 
his life in the live stock business and 
has data to convince the most 
that his ideas arc not only workable 
but will prove profitable to the -ifv 
*' s to he expected that a big fight 

I w,u waged by the interests which 
! .lM‘ •'dueled to prevent Aid Dm n’s 
-l.-tion as a com -aller, but tile v-opi- .

I wh:' ;'rp ’“fk‘U- lor prelection against 
i r'n n,!;' °» the ; purses xvt'l see t0 

n that Ile is given nu opportun; v ’ „ 
demonstiate xx hat public ownershm 
can do in the dead meat business.

lr
--

SPECIAL
OTKa MIL»

kSTOUTi
SPECIAL
Il'M M/LE.

v ALE-
real estate will vote for the bylaw 
for trolley cars owned by the 
and
system at cost.

has conducted the hydro-electric 
tem to success, is not to be rel.ed

and sys-
pcople

operated like the hydro-electric
upon

in.a matter as simple' as the keeping 
of his publicly pledged word on be- 
half of the

Tuiuhto people are
loud of separate dxvelling houses 
are anxious to preserve the home ,idea, 
as against the lodging house and 
flat, the whole tendency 
ial railway system, especially xvhen 
owned by the people and 
the peopfp, xvill be

9government of Ontario. 
Mr. Woods’ excuse is that Sir Adam 

has no influence xvith the Ontario

and \J

F fMICHIE’S
BEAUR1GH CIGARS

Tl
operated tor 

to spread out the 
territory occupied by housenolders 
give them xvtder advantages 
air and light.

'

ana 
of pure Beers are the best in Canada. Brewed only from Pure 

Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.
Special Extra Ale-Old Stock Ale-Pilsener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Stout.
At all Hotels and Dealers.

• ^ i i

; The tendency -to herd people 
getlier has always been encouraged by 
landlords, and this t9 one of the rea-

a partaient

t°-
sceptical

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

-ners: I 7 KING ST. W
mo^olcc^rg,^;LIMITED

I TfiBL soils why tenement houses, 
houses and all 
eleguni and utherxvisi 
large piopvi i v Wl412r:m un nor of i»jokcrit*s»'!■ A brew for every taste..
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CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS
Imported Crepe de Chine Waists. In 
splendid range of colors. Including 
fclach and white, made from extra 
heavy quality pure silk crepe de 
chine: fine assortment of choice 
Styles, with high or low necks and 
long sleeves; sizes up to 46 bust 
measure. Special Value, $5.00 each.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

PENCE THE weather}; SOCIETYEON MING EH FOE Foster for ControllerMU* METEXmOLKXilCAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
jL>ec. 3Ù.—(8 p.m.)—Tne wearner has been 
M«ir tod-ay turnout me Domtinon, except 
ui tintien Colum-oia, 'wnerc lignt snow- 
lalls have been experienced.

Minimum and maximum -empera turcs : 
Dawson, 4 beiow-14; Trince itupert, ju- 

victoria, Vancouver, iiS-JU;
A.amloops, 2 beiow-10; ii^amonton, v-l^; 
Calgary, 10 below-14; Medicine Hat, O-lH; 
rJa.Lieiord, 10 t>eiow-4; prince Albert, 2 
oelow-a below; Moose Jaw, 18 be,ow-4; 
Winnipeg, 4 below-4; Port Arthur, 18-L’o; 
Parry Sound, 2 below-]8; Toronto. lo-Uu; 
conoon, i2-2i: Ottawa, 2-14; Montreal, 6- 
10; wuvoec, 2-lu; *>t. Joan, 12-2v; Hali
fax, 20-2f>.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
4-

HH Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
will hold a reception on New year’s Lay 
train 11 a.m. till 1 o’ciook.

'"a W»
JAP WADDED SILK KIMONOS

Made from fine quality Habutni silk, 
plain and embroidered styles, with 
silk girdle cord ; kimono or set in 
sleeves,; good range of colors and 
fall assortment of sizes—$7.00, $8.00 
and $10.00 each.

Hundred and Two
Banned for Use by British 

Interests.

Steamersof Earlscouv*
Cool Re. Hla Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

ami Lauy Hendrie aie si'in* a mal 
New Year’s cLiracr tomgnt. Col. and 
Mrs. William liemirle ore coming i.om 
Hamilton and will be gueiu at Govern
ment House.

Toronto is only asked to guarantee 73 Cents 
for every $100 cf its total assessment for the 
Hydro Radiais. Not a cent of money is asked, 
Many of the smaller municipalities are guar- 
anteeing $10 for every $100 on their total 
assessment. It is a good investment for us

Toronto needs a big man at the head cf its 
Treasury Department; one who can take ad
vantage of the money market when prices 
are right. This should be the firsf duty of 
next year’s Board of Control.

Retrenchment in civic expenditure will be 
absolutely necessary in 1916. War time ob
ligations have got to be met, and the way to 
help meet them is to cut dewn all needless 
expenditure in departmental work

Re-organization of the Children’s Court is 
necessary. The late Commissioner Starr used 
kindness in the correction of an erring child. 
To-day all the rigors of the law are employ
ed for corrective purposes•

. j>
1.

LONDON. Dec. 30.—The blacklist of 
neutral shipping issued ,by the gov- 
CL‘‘ment tor the guidance of British 
shippers who are advised not to char- 
tei ships appearing on it., as they are 
suspected of actual trading with Great 
Britain’s foes, of other .unneutral ser- 
v,ce, or as representing German capi
tal, now shows the names of 102 steam
ers. The gross tonnage of these ves
sels is 80,000, which means a carrying 
capacity of 200-.000 tons unavailable to 
British shippers and neutral charter- 
crr. in any way dependent on British 
shipping.

Neutral nations represented on the 
list now 'brought up to date, with the 
number of ships of each nation, 
as follows :

United States 11, Norway 38, Swe
den 37, Denmark 8, Spain 1, Hollared 4, 
and Brazil 3.

The list shows a considerable in
crease over the first -blacklist issued 
two months ago.

Nentral shippers expect that the ef
fects of the 'blacklist will even extend 
to neutral trade which does not touch 
at any belligerent port.

They explain that under the licens
ing plan for British -bottoms operating 
between foreign ports these ships can 
be withdrawn at any time from this 
service. Many neutral shippers depend 
for the bulk of their carrying trade 
on British ships, supplemented by neu- 
tral ships. Should these shippers at
tempt to charter any vessels on the 
blacklist, -their trade, it is argued, 
could be ruined by the withdrawal of 
British ibottoms, for with the prevail - 
ing shortage of tonnage it is declared 
it wotfid be impossible for them to se
cure sufficient neutral vessels to keep 
up their shipments.

HEARD SILK HOSIERY
Lady Hendrie will receive at Gove, n- 

mciit Tivojt-e, vncuey Pan*. un l'nurs<u.y 
aiternoon, jan. t>, nutn 4 to t> u’ciOck.

of Ladies' Silk yassortmentBig
Hosiery, in full range of light, me
dium and "dark colors, also black 
and white—$1.00 to $4.00 pair.

and Gibbon^ . 
Hearing and 
pport.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes ana Georgian Bay, Otta

wa and St. Lawrence v.meys and Gulf- 
Light winds; fair and co.d.

uiaiiuuu.—rair anu co.d today; light 
snow in some localities during the night 
and on Saturday.

i,
In the Church of the Redeemer yes

terday afternoon tne marnage was cele
brated of Marjorie, eiuest uaug-ite-r of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Huron.ns, Giencrolt. 
Kosodoie. to Mr. Stanley King Bennett. 
O.B.K. Rev. C. J. James. a»ci*.ed by the 
Rev. Mr. Sayw&U^ officiated, and Mr. 
O 'to James v> as iCt ihe organ. Tne br.de 

exquisite goxvn of white Georg-

CASHMERE HOSIERY
Splendid range of laidies" and Chil
dren’s Black Cashmere Hose, in plain 
and ribbed styles: full assortment of 
all weights and sizes. Sec our -spa
cial lifie in ladies’ plain cashmere 
qf 50c pair.

Mthhe1r*'
pufferin

outlined his 
\ representation'„hy the People 
10 hydro radial

[ere asked the 
h being, "Were 
Mackenzie 

[ ago ?”
r°. So to South 
Ni mate o£ some
I tiixJ, hut 1 have 
Mth them since

price shouted 
k it.”
f1 the speakers, ». 
lo the present 

■ liis question it 
P-rs to settle it. 
f >te for pix>mo- 
ff- 1 a*m right 
M scheme, for I 

Ber k has done 
Toronto he can
II also de all In ’ 
odor from the

uarded.
1 very fair and 
|the bylaw and 
ivould accrue if 
!"f Toronto. He 
giving the thin 
if dn extended 
hit and munk-1- 
vlaw went thru; 
wus controlled 
buildings, where 
E-ntatives. .where 
î-s' interested in 
1 14 ^between
trade members 

iylaw, and if a 
g the members 
> 1 for it." “Did 
< il of the board 
for the people? 
to voted ; i gains ; 
ike Dunstan, of , i 
o., an j Hewitt,

id THE BAROMETER. >>]street. *wore an
ette crepe anu real lace, WiUi court train 
of velvet brocade and tuile veil crowned 
with
bouquet was of lily of tile valley and 
sweetheart roses*. Miss Rita Hutchins, 
who was her only a-tendant, looked 
sweet in white 'charmeuse, with Russian 
blouse edged with black fur. Her black 
velvet hat was trimmed with flesh pink 
crepe and she earned a bouquet of pink 
roses, violets and lilies. Mr. William 
G-r.iivdley was best man and the ushers 
were Mr. Fraser Allen and Mr. Howard 
Heintzmaii, both lieutenants. C.E.F., and 
Capt. Rex Merrick, 
sang “-Calm As the Night’ during the 
Signing of the register. The church was 
beautifully decorated with quantities of 
sweetest smelling stevia and Madonna 
lilies, the altar having seven vases of 
lilies, stevia and sweetheart roses. Mrs. 
Hutchins held a reception after the cere
mony at her house in Whitney avenue, 
which was lavishly decorated w.th the 
same beautiful flowers as the church. 
The hostess looked very pretty in prune 
satin edged with skunk and a plumed 
hat to match and a corsage bouquet oi 
Udies and violets. Mr. J. B. Hutchins re
ceiving with her at the entrance to .'he 
beautiful drawing-room. After cutting 
the cake and having her health drunk 
the bride changed her gown for a dark 
blue tallormade with a black hat and 
furs. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett 1 ft for New 
York by the brides’ train, and on their 
reiur l will take a flat until Mr. Ben
nett leaves for the Exhibition barracks. 
Miss Hutchins gave a little dance in the 
evening for the young people.

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.rr.............
Spill............

Ther. 
... 13

Bar.
28.118

Wind 
7 N.

FINE RIBBED WOOL 
UNDERWEAR

20 orange blossoms. Her showerl 23 30.00 6 N.E.
21 are
IS 30.07

Mean of day, IS; difference fromaver- 
oge, 6 below; h.ghest, 26; lowest, 10.

>*White Elastic Ribbed Wool Vests, 
Drawers and Combinations, in as
sorted weights and makes for winter 
wear. Vests and Combinations, in 
high or low necks, long or short 
•leeves. Vests, 90c to 11.50. Combi
nations, $1.75 and $2.00.
90c and $1.00.

-1and
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Dec. 30.
Canopic
Cymric.
Verona.

At From
.... .Genoa 
New York 
New York

i’Boston .. 
Liverpool 
Genoa....

Drawers, ■a,

Miss Brenda Macrae

T -LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED. STREET CAR DELAYS

ICHN CAT70 & SON Thursday, Dec. 30th, 1915.
Harbord cars delayed 50 

minutes at 12.55 p.m. at Slm- 
coe and Adelaide by fire.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at 9.34 
a.m. by trains.

In addition to. the 
there were sewnal 
lose than 6 minutes çaoh due 
to various causes.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

>i
ed

aboveLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S HATS delays •f •

»t all kinds, cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, BIRTHS.
SMITH—On Dec. 29. at 64 Hewitt ave

nue. to Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Smith, a 
daughter.

MS Yonge St. 14-, Phone N. «165.
T

CHURCH UNION VOTE
IS NOT COUNTED YETWEN’S OWN TO BlISE 

ANOTHER BATTALION
MARRIAGES.

WOOD — THOMPSON — On Wednesday, 
Dec. 29. 1915, at New St. 
Presbyterian Church, by the Rev. Prof. 
Kilpatrick, Gertrude Irene, daughter of 
Mrs. Eliza Thompson, to Capt. Jeffrey 
Malcolm Wood, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Wood, Toronto.

London papers please copy.

The marriage takes place in Montreal 
today of Dr. W. W. W. Watson, Toronto, 
to Ethel May, daughter of the late Mr. 
James Locke and of Mrs. Locke, Mont
real»

Results Up to Date Give Over 
Fifty Thousand Majority 

for Union.

Andrew’s

RE-ELECT FOSTER
Mrs. P. G. Kiely is visiting her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McDougall, in 
Montreal.

Rev. Dr. Somerville has not yet re
ceived the full result of the vote on 
church union by thé Presbyterian 
membership, but the result to date 
gives 142,466 and 90,335 against. The 
congregations give a total of 1266 for 
and 463 against. The minority is con
ceded to be too strong for union with 
the Methodists and Congregationalisms 
to go into effect

Toronto Regiment Has Provided 
About Five Thousand Men 

• for Front.
Mr. Alan M. Jones arrived in Kings

ton last week from Cape Breton to spend 
Christmas with his wife and family. Mr. 
Jones will leave in a fortnight for Cape 
Breton.

IDEATHS.
ALLEN—On Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1915, at 

his parents’ residence, 80 Church street. 
Toronto, Robert F., beloved son of Wil
liam and Mary McCullough Alton, aged 
20 years.

Funeral from above .uldrees- Friday, 
at 3.30 p.m. Interment at Norway 
Cemetery.

FEARSON—Suddenly, of heart failure, at 
Toronto, Arthur Pearson, aged 70 
years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, W. H. Pearson, 34 North 
Sher bourne street Interment at 
Lock Haven, Pa.

REID—At Calgary, Alberta, on Wednes
day, Dec. 29, Jane Reid, wife of A. P. 
Reid, formerly of Toronto, in her 60th 
year.

Funeral notice later.
Belleville papers please copy.

w EIR—At Malvern, on Thursday. Dec. 
30. 1915, Janet Torrence, relict of the 
late John J. Weir, in her 54-th year..

Funeral from her late residence Sat* 
urday, at 1.30 p.m. Interment at St. 
Andrew’s Cemetery. Scarboro".

COMMANDER CHOSEN
Mrs. Barker Is in town from Kingston to spend New Year's with Col. and Mrs. 

R. K. Barker. Amusements Amusementshated' that if he 
thé first thing 
introduce some 
fsroperty-owncr 
y of being as- 
nstance of the 
is done at the 

kid, "Two men 
street with a 

kould look at a 
hotese and say. 
pd at $2000 last 
[make it $4000 

• ■ was in favor 
rtily in favor cf .

Lieut.-Col. R. C.
Gazetted to Read New Unit 

to War.

Levesconte Monday, Jan. 10, is the date chosen for 
the marriage of Miss Ethel Perley, only 
daughter of Sir George H. Perley, to 
Captain Irvine Gale Robertson, now serv
ing as paymas .er of the 3rd Artillery 
Brigade, 1st Canadian Division.
Phcebe Wright, daughter of Mrs. H. P. 
Wright, who is at present in England 
with her mother, will be bridesmaid. The 
marriage will take place in London.

Receptions.
The Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny 

will not hold their customary New Year’s 
reception at the See House, in conse
quence of the day being set apart for 
special prayer and intercession on behalf 
of the war.

Be Merry While the Old Year Dies
I NEW YEAR’S EVE SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT 1

10.30 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

1 HOTEL CARLS-RITE |

ALEXANDRA KTtfii...
Price» 50c to *1.50—No Higher. 

BERNARD SHAW’S 
"ROLLICKING FUN”
AND THE LION

Preceded by
,.àïatld,e Fra|4ce’s "Delightful Frolic,”
T*f® Men who Married a Dumb Wife”
With Mary Forbee and O. P. Heggle.

45

ANDROCLES
| SfO |M| E f
| L | ■ j O | NI

MATINEE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE
GAY NEW 
YORKERS

Miass-
OTTAWA, Dec. 30.—Lt.-Col. R. C. 

Levesconte of the Queen’s Own Regi
ment of Toronto is to command the 
new Queen's Own Overseas Battalion, 
the number of which is not yet 
bounced. Col. Levesconte visited this 
city yesterday and held a conference 
With Sir Sam Hughes.
. This makes the authorization of all 

thi. prot'oae-J Toronto battalions 
plete.
irhed. The 124th (Mississauga Horse 
and Body Guards) is being recruited.

The 
Queen's

Own commence recruiting on Jan. 15, 
enter lit.-Col.Duncan Donald and Lt

,\ Col.
1109th Regiment), under Major Jesse 
Wright, commences Jan. 25. The 170th, 
under Lt.-Col. Le Grand Reed, com
mences subsequently or possibly at 
the same time as the 169th.

With the appointments of Lt.-Col. 
Levesconte to the new overseas bat
talion ; of Major George C. Royce as 

Kapuskasing
Camp, and the probable appointment 
M Major W. A3. Mitchell to second in

FRONT AND SIMCOE.an-i

NEXT WEEK £!°-
SEATS NOW ON SALE

Enjoy ithe unusual fare, the numerous song# and frivolities. Know all the pleasure 
of a good, clean evening*? fun. New novelties and special favors for all:

FOX and STEWARTTHE MENU 45
Canapr Caviar. ■ Oysters on half shell.
Clear Tomato Broth, with Whipped Cr

Baked Oysters Tavern.
Broiled Lobster with Drawn Butter. 

Stuffed Crabrtakes, Diable.
Fresh Mushrooms so us cloche Eugenie. 

Chicken en Croustades a la King. 
Sweetbread Patties Princes«.

Pate de Foie Gras. Stuffed Celery, 
earn. Chicken Consomme In gelee.

Direct from 200 Night» at the Longscre 
Theatre, N.Y., and Colonial, Boston.

coin-
Tnc 123rd Grenadiers is fin - DOLLY MORRISSEY56

THE
SEASON’S 0ÉU6HTFVC 
MUSICAL

Next—Bert Baker “Bon Ton*”
inunder Lt.-Col. Vaux Chadwick. 

24th (Highlanders) and the HIT.

EW YEAR M CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Welsh Rarebit. Scotch Woodcock.
AFrench Fried Sweet Potatoes. 

Kennebec Salmon, Sauce Mayonnaise.
Suckling Pig.

Julienne, Au Gratin. Buffet Froid.R. C. Levesconte. The 169th T56
Boneless Turkey. 10coChicken Salad.

Assorted Fancy Sandwiches.
[Neapolitan Ice Cream. Charlotte Russe. Assorted French Pastry. Cafe Noir.

Make Reservations Now by Telephone. Main «000.
ONE DOLLAR.

Lobster Salad. EVG 1015 25 i I

)
Will Be Pre- 
/ Hall

:X5Gcommand of Col. Levesconte's unit, 
the Queen’s Own Rifles is practically 
stripped of all its senior officers. The 
militia department is Engaged ip 
drawing up a list of promotions, so as 
to officer the regiment. Major Sydney 
W. Band, junior major, is the only 
senior in command left.

Tfle Queen’s Own has sent 129 offi
cers and about 5000 men to the front. 
It is the record for Toronto and pro- 
•bafoly for Canada. The 83rd Battalion, 
l ow prepared to go overseas, is al
most entirely a Queen s Own batta
lion.

Thi* Week—“Getting Her Right-'” ; 
Cadet» ; De Gascoyne»; Raweon and 
Clare i Larry Comer; Vandinoff and 
Lewie; Allen Franchi; Black and While; 
Mr. Wallingford series, Apple’» Egg 
Beater».

Coming Soon—Edward Abeles.
Box Seata Can Be Reserved In Advance

V!C«Xi SKaNew Year's Dinner and Entertainment, Saturday, six «to nine p.m.

Arrangements have been made to announce Election Returns.commanriant oi the
['is past eleven 
tie celebration 
under the aus- 

|ti> Recruiting 
pis’ Recruiting 
') be made to 

I" in the new 
Did in view a 

meetings wl!!
Bs the first, 
pm nas (been

• ii
B-

MONTREAL MAN CALLED 
BY WOODSTOCK CHURCHGALLAGHER’S—a From the French.

By Pan! Herve and Jean Briquet, 
Composera of Adele, Alma, Midnight 

Girt.
Rev. Dr. Gibson Invited to Be

come Minister of Knox 
Presbyterian Congregation

This 1» a New One—Get Seat» Early.With the authorization of the 
Queen’s Own, it will be the sixth bat
talion to he raised in Toronto and to
tals 33 battalions for the second divi
sion now mobilized and organizing. 
These battalions, along with 
unit*, when mobilized, will 
total strength of 41,000 men in train
ing In the second division.

take this opportunity of wishing their many 
patrons a HAPPY NEW YEAR and cordially 
invite them to their large and varied display 
of good things for the New Year's dinner. 
You will find the prices moderate, consist
ent with the usual GALLAGHER standard 
of quality. Our stock of Fruits, Vegetables, 
Sea Food and Poultry is j the finest to be S 
bought in the Canadian and United States I 
markets. 1
Come early and get first choice. Telephone orders carefully I 

filled and delivered promptly.
107 KING STREET EAST I

/
pis Price! -Ev'gs and Sat. Mat.. 50c to $1.50» 

Pop. Mut. Wed.—Bestv^Seats, $1.
M-iyoi- v'hurch.
[ay<*r.
I bunds drawn 

. Livut. John 
ha- 4*Ni lligh- 
iv Governor- 
. til Missis- 

1 lighlanders, 
pi and bands 
. Path. 123rd. 
Hon*, V.E.F.

Special to The Toronto World.
WOODS’tOCK. Ont., Dec. 30.—Knox 

fchurch congregation will extend a câll 

to\ Rev. Dr. Gibson, minister of St. 
Matthew’s Church, Montreal, to suc
ceed Rev. R. B. Cochrane, who is now 
pastor of the College Street Church,

smaller 
make a /

m STAYS ALL NEXT WEEK.
MASSEY HALL

Matinees, 2.30. Evenings, 8.15. 
D. W. Masterpiece,4

Prices :
Mats.,
Rush

Toronto^ Rev. Dr. Gibson preached in 
Knox Ctiyrch about a month ago and 
made a 
expected 
copied.

Lieut.-Col.

» 25c.favorable impression. It is 
tiyit the call will be ac-T’iag Fall. .

1 Ages Past. 
Soldiers.
■vumpy.niment.

sing. . ,
i d bands.

Reserv
’d. 60c. 
Three 
Rows 
Balcony 

t $i. 
Lv’ga.
25c, 50c, 
75c. $L 
Boxes 
$1.50.

utherland, commanding 
officer of the 71st Battalion, when seen 
today, stated that he had heard abso
lutely nothing ofXthe report that the 
battalion was to go 
relieve the Ottawa 
island. \

A

Many Temporary Lieutenants 
Appointed to ;Various Units 

in Corps. Iito Bermuda to 
attalion on that

\
With Big Sympnony Orchestra.FINE POULTRY EXHIBITED 

AT ST. CATHARINES SHOW
LONDON, Dec. 30.—The following 

promotion's have lieen gazetted:
titrathcona Horse—Lieut. M. Doe- 

herty, temporary captain; 15th Bat
talion, Lieut. P. Ackland, temporary 
captain; 13tli Reserve, Capt. S. Booth, 
temporary major.

Appointments to -be temporary lieu
tenants—Engineers, W. Dewar, M. 
MaoPherson, F. Alport. O. McCuaig; 
1st Battalion, R. Barron. G. Gurney ; 
3rd Battalion, J. McLean, H. Hutch i- 

C. Calhoun; 4111 Battalion, A.

To the Electors of Toronto: TELEPHONE M. 7497-8
KÊW YEAR’S COXCERT -GRAND OPERA H0US»-,

Ev’gs and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50
JEFFERSON 
DEANGELIS

Twenty-five Hundred .Entries 
Make Display Surpass Old 

Records. \

V To you I want to convey the 
message of my ability and integrity 
as far as the administration of our 
City’s affairs is concerned. My 
motto will be a careful business

iFORESTERS’ HALL, 22 COLLEGE ST.
TOMORROW NIGHT

Five "Star Artiste—Jessie Alexander, 
Mary Bruce-Brown, Scottish Soprano ; 
Nellie McGhie, Scottish Violinist; James 
E. Flddes. Popular Tenor; Florence Mac- 
Kay, Accompanist.

A ROUSING 
Price of tickets, 5b cents; all seats re- 
nVd. Plan at Bell’s, 146 Yonge street, 
day. Tomorrow it will be at Foresters’ 

..all. Management of Wm. Campbell. 
Telephone North. 50.

/-IS THIS
THE WAR’S
LAS I YEAR?

In the 
Funnleat 
of All 
Forces,

SOME
BABYSpecial to The Toronto World.

ST CATHARINES, Dec. 30.—The\ 

license fee for theatres and moving 
picture halls was increased by the 
city, council today from $100 to. $150 
per year.

The St. ’Catharines ' poultry show 
which is combined this year with the 
exhibition of the White Rock As
sociation of Canada, is in progress' 
here, and it is by far the largest show, 
ever held in this district. The number 
of birds in competition exceeds 2500. 
The judges are H. E. Brooks, Buffalo, 
C. J. Copeland, St. Catharines, C. J- 
White, Hamilton, J. Bennett, Toronto, 
W. Billings, St. Mary’s, J. Minshell, 
Brantford.

The city council has abolished the 
old system of two assessors and ap
pointed J. W. Young as permanent 
assessment- commissioner, commenc
ing with a salary of $1500. To next 
year's council will he left the ap
pointment of assistants. ,

"SOME” CANT—“SOME” COMEDY. 
Next—"MuM und Jeff In College,”’administration, equal rights to all, 

and no privileges to anyone. As 
the interests of our city require 
that the Chief

son.
Townsend, R. Grant: 5th Battalion, R. 
Potter: 7th Battalion. II. Murray: 8th 
Battalion, R. Bertram ; 10th Battalion, 
L. Younger, C. Trotter; 15th Batta
lion, E. P-otereli; 16th Battalion, C. 
Adams, A. Armour; Mmy Reserve 
Corps,' W. Allan.

Pte. W. Sanders, infantry’, is ap
pointed lieutenant in the Londons; 
Quartermaster-Sergt. E. Leake is ap
pointed lieutenant in the Manchester.

Lieut. Frederick Pauli of the Sher
wood Foresters, was killed in Galli
poli. He was the only son of the Rev. 
.1. Pauli, Congregational minister, and 
was ranching In panada at th» out
break of the war. He returned and 
secured a commission.

SCOTTISH PROGRAM.
ii

STRAND THEATRE
THEDA BARA

Administrator
v: should use sound business judg

ment, I would ask you to give 
your ’support to fill the position 
that has■ been*’ for

I
mI

in p* ti \me
“A FOOL THERE WAS”

DA N CIN G 
JARDIN DE DANSE

The film adaptation of Rudyard Kip
ling’s famous poem. "The Vampire."
Mats., 5c and 10c. Eves., 5c, 10c and 15c.

456 e*

9 a number of 
years mismanaged. Remember, it 

" is the highest position that any 
man who seeks Civic Office 
achieve. I realize the responsibil
ity, and feel confident that I will 
administrate the same to the sat- 
irfaction of the citizens at large; 
therefore, .if the above meets with

I
Next Sunday W. H. Stewart, The Sunday World's war expert 
ufill discuss the prospects of the war’s closing.
With three pages at his disposal, Mr. Stewart will sum the situ
ation broadly and briefly, and also make plain, in detail, the 
meaning of the many sides of the struggle, something lost 
when it is attempted to grasp the significance of the news from 
day to day.
The war review will be accurate and neither optimistic nor pes
simistic. The review will be worthy of its subject.

14 KING EAST.I « Rl/OOR NEAR 
BATHLRSTMADISON

FANNIE WARD
can Every Night, 8 to 12 o'clock. European 

plan. \ vj\ .SIÆ
M TONIGHT.SPECIAL PROOF 

' Old Father Time a 
appear. The latest novelties, direct from 
New York, for fun and I 

Diamond Ring given 
Lucky Number Contest.
One-Step Dancers:

Open from 8 p.m. to 3 e.m. 
Regular scale of prices, 10c admission 

and 5c per dance.

Young 1916 will in Hector Turnbull'» thrilling drams

1IP
/“THE CHEAT”Ise making.

>0 winner of 
Cup to BestSTAYNER HYDRO BOARD

HAS PROSPEROUS YEAR

Mr. Jarr In "The Society Circus," comedy; 
Pathe New».your approval, 4 66

« VOTEy.-
STAYNER. Dec. 30.—After balanc

ing the Stayner books of the Hydro- 
Electric for 1915, the auditors found 
that after paying the Hydro debenture 
and allowing 5 per cent, for deprecia
tion of the plant, $400 00 appeared its 
a surplus. The year closes without 
one cent of arrears for eitheir light or 

j power.
j ties to be the best showing made by 
I any municipality in Ontario,

Mat. Every Daj iWm WINBERC cf its new passenger cars and a bag• 
Harper, Customs broker, 39 West gage car for a few days to the Worn» 

Wellington st.. Corner Bay st. ed en’s Patriotic League to ho used for.
--------------------------- --------- serving tea, the funds to go to the

TO BUY BLANKETS FOR FRANCE. Soccurs National, which has made an
----------- appeal to Canada for 1000 blankets.

BRANTFORD, Dec. 30.—Tne Lake which ate greatly needed for relief 
Brie and Northern Railway, lent two work in France and. Belgium.SrXit

m CITY BLI.I.KS—Midnight Show New Year’» 
Eve, starting. 11.30 p.m.1 

Next M eek—Girl» 1'rom the l ollies, edTheSUNDA Y WORLD%

*
FOR MAYOR ^2 was reai-*m This is said by the authori- first teâ this afternoon 

ized. \PRICE FIVE CENTS the i

L*

•iir-li

Hippfi i;;l

WEEK MONirAV, DEC. 27th. 
ETHEL li ARB Y HOKE

c In
MTHE FINAL .IFIXiMENT/* 

FRANK MORRELL.
JIM.”

Lew and Mol lie limiting; Bud Wise; Wil
liam De Ilellls; Billy Hall & Co.; 
and Tawnley ; New aad Amusing Feature 
Film Attraction*. ed

WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 27th.
HARRY OIRARD & CO. 

Stewart—JACKSON — WAHL—Dorothy 
ODIVA.

Moon and Morrin; Augusta Glose; John 
O’Malley; Hanson<• and Dellla; The Rlb- 
etograpn with All New Pictures. 

Coming—MRS. LANGTRY. ed

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is rot the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

r
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Hockey
'ri

Players Get 
Credentials Trotting Fast Time 

By 3-yr.-old
d

W* A
I ,■ ii V

«T* ÜIn 8UTTERFIELD WILL BE 
* IN TOWN NEXT WEE!

H06KEY AND SKATING CHILCOOTE WON TROT mHEDGES MADE A PILE■

!piARENA’S BILL TONIGHT IN STRAIGHT HEATS bargains in Seasonable 
Needs for Men

Underweir, Sweater 
Coats, Etc.

■

*A |

r
Banner Orillia Star, tb Turn Ou : 

With the Battery—Hockey 
News and Gossip.

T.R. and A.A. Make First Senior jC. A. Burns Shows Likely Trotter 
Appearance—Riversides for 

Sarnia on Holiday.

Man of Initiative and Ideas, He 
Was Responsible for Many 

Baseball Improvements.

Signed Three Year Contract 
That Calls for Ten Thou

sand a Year.
at Hillcrest Park—Maggie Bond

• Won After Dropping a Heat.
t

.
>
*

Quebec, who trimmed "the Canadiens, 
handily on Wednesday night, play the 
Torontos at the Arena^New Year's night. 
The Ancient City outfit are big favorites 
here and combine nicely at all times. 
rAynmy Smith, champion loafer, is 

the Quebec team.

The hockey fans and the skaters are 
in for a treat this evening (New Year's 
Kve), when the 'i oron-uo K. & A A. will 
play the Argonauts in a senior O.H.a. 
game, and auer the game vne public will 
ue ajtowed to saa/e tne old year cut and 
the new one in/ It is all lor tine one 
price, and a band will play from lU.dU 
p.m. to 12.15 a.m The popular O.H.A. 
pruces off 25 and 60 cents wul prevail.

The Riversides play an exhibition game 
in Sarnia on New Year’s night. They 
will take up a strong team.

C. A. Bums cut loose a likely trottea 
yesterday at Hiii crest lJark, tne thnee- 
yeaj-ouu Chiuiooote. purchased at the Oiu 
t>iOi-y saie and picked cut oy tne owner. 
Cniicoote won tne 2.40 crot In straignt 
heats, apparently Wuth a lot to spare, 
eaon by two or -three lengths. He showeo 
remar natale speed the last hall of the 
opening neat, doing the linai turn in 
l.Oy^fc and tne lourth quarter in .32%. 
seconds, a wonder!ul periormance by * 
three-year-old over the ice. Oredi-u is 
aho due for developing Chucoote to W. 
A. Cowan, hAs trainer, and the skilfiu 
•performance of Nat Ray. the tea meter.

After dropping the first. Maggie Bond 
•Landed the 2.14 trot in straight u^.. 
the finishes were always close. She Wen 
to a dicuk at the start and iem imla 
when Princess Louise won, with Katie 
Todd secortd in a driving finish. The 
Bond mare landed the next three, but it 
was contention every t.me thru the 
stretch, wi th the alderman’s Sana tell.

Dan Bingen was favorite for tne 2.24 
pace, that went four heats without a re
peater. Dan holds the Hillcrest track 
record for a half, in 1.04%. but it 
not Dan’s day yesterday. Mias Primus. 
Rena Bison, Billy M. and Patrick Elk 
were the hea; winners, and so well is 
the field balanced that each was a race 
to the wire.

Conditions were about ideal for ice 
racing, weather crisp and just enough 
frost to put the track in good shape. 
Summary:

2.24 trot, purse $400, mile heats, best 
three in five:
OhUcbobe, ch.h., San Francisco;

C. A. Bums, Toron.o (Ray). Ill 
Widower Peter, b.h., Peter the

Great; Grosch Bros.. Milver
ton (Shively) .....................................

Philip Ha Ha, by.g.. Pointer; B.
Whytook. Toronto (McPhee). 3 7 3

Mony. by.m., Mogralji; J. Lock,
Toronto (Lock) ................................

Jean T., by.m., Grant Mont cal ;
D. B. Burkholder,
Liskeard (Burkholder) . »..........

Bell McKee, by.m., Bell McKee :
A. G. ' McKenzie, Winnipeg
(Ragsdall) ...............

Ashland Hal, by.g., Copeland
S (Squire)**18’ Sprtngfl&W'

(54)—Left forward, Gra.rU; IJedeJia B„ by.m Halo H-À 
right forward, Pelton; centre, James; left B. Baxter, Hamilton (Baxter) 6 9 9
guard. Llghlfoot; right guard. Campbell Neila Bell, by.m. Major Bell- G

Brantford (24)-Left forward, Whit- Spencer. Wl,mipeg (9nencer?'
taker, right forward. VanaickJe; centre. King Bell ini, by.h. Bellini ■ T 
Ehewn11’ ^ guard’ Smlth: r-Bht guard. Hodgson. OrilJla ’ (Powell)

At half time MdBumey of London , 2.14 trot, purse1 tVooT mUe’
was reputeea b) «umc», anu Ti.. . e. in 5—
Brantford by Whituaker, and later Whit- Maggie Bond, b.m., bv the 
taker for Brown. At the end of the first Bondsman, C. Barrett Park-
half the score was a tie, 21 to 21, and at hill (Barrett)   , , . .
the end of the game 64 to 24 for London. Princess Louise, -b m bé- Dell 111 

The intermediate Une-up; corando, G. Nugent De jolt
London (62)-Left forward. Smith: (Nugent) . ’. 1

right forward, Ferguson; centre, Suther- Saratell, b.m., by Silent Brook 
land;kleft guard. Eastwood; right guard. S. McBride. T^nto (Me-’

Ceft forward, Wood: Katie Todd’ blk.m." bv keni 
right forward, Branston: centre, Wiggins: tuckv Todd D T Lowes >
left guard, McKay; rig.it guard, Woodley. Calgary (Keener) ' L ’
„ For London, Shaw was replaced by Lindsay/ b g bv ToA "xrkÀv 
Sutherland at half time, and for Brant- G. Ryder ^Buffalo rn.vrilmk' 
ford James took Branston's place in the Aubreom b m b^ / L' 
last five minutes. At hail time the Aubrv J N<Umi. n*. Pt 
^r?, Ya.s £ to P for Brantford and at (NeriMe) * “ ’ °ttawa- 
the finish 52 to 37 for London. SuUa^oming’. b.m’by Jack

W- T. H. Greer, Port Ar
thur (Shackett)........... ......... 6 ft a k

Time 2.25H, 2.22*. 2.22*. 2.23%
3 in1C8, purse *400- mile heat®, best

LCHICAGO, Dec. 30.—Roger Bresnahan's 
sta.us as a result or the end or tne base- 

war has caused muon gossip among 
the lams. Tney would uke to know wnat 
is to become of lain and whecner Joe 
a inner wua make as good or a better 
manager of the Gulbs.

Biesnahoin signed a three-year contract 
with the Cuos last year and it st:li has 
two years more to run. It is said to be 
an ironciad contract at 315,000 a season.
(L- h, win not exp.re urnul the end of 
1017 Bresnahan has $30,000 coming to 
him. Who is to pay that is not known 
amu wheuner he w-m be paid also is un
known. He iiq not a bit bacawara n> 
asserting that he will get all that is 
coming to him.
i )yh -ch is the better manager is not a 
difficult question to answer at first 
hand. Until Bresnahan Joined the Cubs i 
it was believed he was one of the smart- j
ajt Pilots in the game because of his suc- I______ —
^ss a4 St* Louis. But when he assumed .w
nhL^1Cs°f-,dl'recî01' of the Cubs he los:
a great deal ot this prestige thru failure I
to. gn e the West Side a winner. He 4
was not a success and came within an !

Robert Lee Hedges, retiring president 
and owner of the St. Louis American 
League club, is one of the many men 
who made a fortune in baseball, begin
ning with the proverbial shoestring.

Hedges is a native Missourian. He 
was bom on a farm nar Kansas City in 
1869, and began life as a clerk in the 
recorder of deeds’ office in Kansas City. 
W hen lie was 25 years old he went into 
the business of manufacturing buggies. 
With the advent of the automobile, he 
abandoned this business when the aban
doning was good and embarked on the 
turbulent baseball waters.

He came in with the American League 
raid in the first baseball war, investing 
$30,000 in tne Milwaukee franchise which 
was transferred to St. Louis in 1802.

He was soon recognized as one of the 
keenest business men In baseball. He 
set the styles doing everything and as
tounded his associates by many radical 
moves.

He was the first magnate to banish 
the bar from the

;r~1
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’ AButterfield is expected back in town 
on Tuesday after six weeks’ 
Botterfield Æillness.

will be hustled out to pi*actlce 
and will be used at rover for the 40th 
Battery- in their next

Ï
'

fc:r
I’M

Jaok Marks, the tricky Quebec forward, 
is a Toronto bo-y. He always plays 
sterli-ng hockey at the Arena.

game.

’‘Mac Sheldon, the brilliant defence 
player of last year’s Varsity team, cham
pions of thè . O.H.A., has decided to 
abandon his chance of his college “T” 
and play on the 'defence foF the Aura 
Lee juniors.

,
; rThe not yet down to playing weight. 

Dr. Jerry Laflamme has decided that 
he would probably be ol‘ more use to the 
Argos as a player than as a coaoh, and 
the lormer St. Mike's stalwart will aport 
the double blue in the next senior game. 
He will figure on the defence, replacing 
Farr, who will move up on thé forw-ard 
line.

-
1> V" «I

fill!

M-, 11 V- "dinton lias entered.. a junior team, in
Uie Northern League. This will enable 
faealorth to play in a .double or single 
name-and-home schedule. '

E - grand \ stand. He 
made a special effort to atjtract women 
to .the ball parks and placed such re
strictions on the conduct of the 
enthusiasts that the 
cognized the ball 
light as the theatre.'

He built the first concrete stand in 
baseball, ins:alled 
scoreboard, and was first to insist

EN’S COMBINATIONXL UNDER
WEAR, broken lines, elastic ribs, in 
natural colors and include fine 

wools, and wool merinos. Sizes 34 to 46 
Reg. $2.00 to $3.50. Friday, suit. .. 1.48 

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, in plain 
and fancy, with high storm collar, shawl 
or “V”-shaped necks and two pockets; plain 
and combination colors. Sizes 38 to 42. 
Reg. $2.50 to $3.50. Friday, each, 1.98 

BROKEN LINES OF MEN’S MUF
FLERS, silk knitted in honeycomb and 
fancy weaves with fringed ends, lavender, 
navy, red, tan, helio, gold, black, brown and 
assorted heather mixtures.
$1.50.

Mwas
:

« Before whe hockey season • opened the 
fans were mourning the lack of good 
nefomlnders. This boy Collett has show-n 
more in two games than all the- others 
Put together. 1 - .

Quebec, a team of veterans, are show
ing a lot of class in the* N.H.A. The 
Ancient City bulldogs have more team 
play than any other club playing the 
pro. game.

Harry Meeking will start as a regular 
Toronto forward in the blue shirts’ next
game.

men
women soon re

park in the same
race.Ottawa will have to break 

standing jinx to beat Wanderers 
Montreal. The Senators have not won a 
game from the red-bands in Montreal 
since the season of 1913-1914. In the 
first clash against Lich^enhein’s men 
oast year, Ottawa was smothered 15-6. 
The second fixture in Montreal saw the 
Capital aggrtjgation submerged 8-1. But 
while they were

.J a long- 4
in

ÉKàSâsf i •
good left-handers in the league, in hits •
few'I^ T llu11 t*?e •>a4l He wants a 
few left-handers that can snap the ball
Hke* Cobb'doqa third te3e’

Johnnv Evers plans to go south o.
'"Tin thf°Tf 016 ,Brtves thjs winter and 
TL= ‘T Ume Paying golf In the sand 

tHe. .wants. add about fifteen
T 1? Ms. weight and believes that 
ne cam do it in a month.

i>wiit»Iüillr'3ite Sox physician, had an 
8 experience with an insane pa- 

thT1- He managed to subdue
wi?„W1?, I"ari, before he murdered his 
TT,a,nd family, thus showing that 
j’T T?" is in good cond'tdon i, 
the spring with the wild athletes

the first electricf j,-ai» ____  upon
a correct score card being presented by 
the managers. There have been fewer 
mistakes in the line-ups of Sportsman’s 
Bark score cards than any other in two 
leagues.

He is now retiring with a reputed 
bankroll of over a half-million dollars. 
He ran the original $30,006 up to $500,000 
or better, some say as high as $600,000. 
He won’t tell.

9
TodayI ,,, ineffective against

wanderers, the Oltawas were cleaning 
■up the o;her teams, while the red 
were having untold troubles with 
side opposition, notably Quebec, 
season ended in 
were called upon to play first game of 
the saw-off in Ottawa, suffering a 4-0 
lacing. In the return game in Montreal, 
Ottawa worked a defence that smashed 
any old attack the Red Stripes attempt
ed, tho the only goal of the game was 
scored by the home team, leaving Ottawa 
champions 4 to 1.

:

1 mIt men 
out-
Tlfe

a tie and Wanderers

AT2 2 2
JUAREZ, Dec. 3 

row is as toiiow» 
i>’IK»'i; KaOnr— 

and up, one nut 
John Waiters.... *
Bnuurance------
Hoyte......................
Copsper*...................... i
M. Musgrave........ 1

.jMbvUNU KAOl 
olds and up, six
TULA.so a................. *1
Upright........ .*i

, Total no.......................1
B. A. Jones...........l
Type....
1410k rose

THIRD RACE- 
mtd up, five tun 
Little Abe. 
VuladOiid..
Anhy H...
Spirtjia....

I BASKETBALL AT BRANTFORD. i
435BRANTFORD. Dec. 30.—London Y.M. 

C.A. Junior and intermediate baske-iba.il 
teams won two games from the local 
boys last nigiht. The junior game was 
clean and fast and London worn by 30 
points. Tile intermediate game was 
rougner, but very fast all thru, Xxxndon 
getting it by the score of 52 to 37. The 
junior line-up:

London

1(01 CONSERVATIVES 
El IIP « ADAM

New
7 4 4 Reg. $1.00 to

Friday, each........... .........................69
MEN’S .BATH ROBES, of English and 

American makes; medium and heavy-, 
weight blanket cloths, in shades of brown, 
grey, bine and red. Have turn-down col- 
lar, two pockets and heavy girdle at waist. 
Size? small, medium ând large. Reg. $3.45
to $4.95. Friday, each........................ 2.95

Main Floor, Centre.

.*S>v
5 6 7 the1 On Wednesday night the Senators got 

ft 4 to 0 beating.

"Feed the centre" will be Jimmy Mur
phy’s cry to the 40th Battery candidates 
at the practices next week. ;

Bad Man Joe Hall and Mixer Ken 
Randall should have a merry time when 
they clash. Randall clashes with them 
all despue weight or height.

Ottawa Aberdeen» have a little fear of 
their amateur standing. Thev refused 
to play the Sixsmith pros, at "Pittsburg.

McDonald wii! help the Battery for
ward line. He is a big bov of the rush
ing kind.

to start r
10 5 6m idS of h hi? 001 Slven up the

to the of some of hi* players
fLia? Lou,is Browns. As soon as 
wiT/dm^ gets in,to the saddle Griff
well make him a propositiom to take four 
of his players off his hands.

J; iFour Members of Legislature to 
Go Out and Speak 

for Bylaw.

8 8 8 

9 10 10 

heats, best 3
k St*

haehJL,™U’- new owner of the Browns. |||?T4s| 
has shown no partiality by giving Fielder I,’* 

(Jones a part of the stock ’n the ciub H 
let the superintendent of his 

factory have a slice of the stock.

mebeau' president of the Kan- 
fîÜ* Blues, may sell out to a svmli- 
beau <ha?^hnsas City 1)11 pi ness men. Te- 
tat rartïï uwroached by three dif-v 
team Partles thla W1'iter to buy hie

’ 2.23.

i^j .1.VÎ
1 * .1

t 4»Four Conservative members of the 
legislature have come to the help of 
Sir Adam Beck and Mayor Church in 
the radial railway fight, and this even-, 
ing Hon. Thomas Crawford and W. 
H. Price, M.L.A., will address a meet
ing at Bonar Hall.

A- C. Macdonell, K.C., M.P. for 
South Toronto, writes Mayor Church 
from Jamaica that he regrets that 
owing to ill héalth he will not be here 
to assist in the campaign. He is 
heartily in favor of Sir Adam Beck’s 
radial railway policy, and urges all 
citizens to vote for it-

>n

as??;:; v • •

FOURTH RAC 
olds and up, 5-/> 
JoU Plnack.
Jén. Crawtoid. .*
King\Chuiton........
Nifty...........................
Zonctck..................
dtickpln...................

FUTH, RACE 
- tlx furlongs ;

12 5 5
. I

S'
Er 7 3 2 2 ill L!jJTommy Smith, who has held the X.H. 

A. goalgetting championship for two 
sons, tallied three Wednesday nlgli-L 
against Oanadlens and tied Donald Smith 
lor first plaee. each hav ing six to ids 

; ^°n bmlth banged in one against
, Ottawa. Joe "Malone tallied one and is 

third. Uoruon Roberts moved u;i, while 
i>prague Cieshorn failed to find tiie neLs. 

- Ottawa’s average took a slump, Wander
ers holding Meeking, Nighbor, Darragh. 
Gerard and others without a soLLtary 
counter. Goldie Prodgers scored two for 
canadiens against Quebec, while Newsy 
-UUopde was also held without one. The 
standing so far is as follows:

I>on Smith. Waiiac rCi d . ..
Tom Smith, Quebec ................. ..
Joe Malone, Quebec ....
Sprague deghorn, Wanderer»! ! !" 
Goldie Pledgers. Canadiens ....
O. C leg’hom. Wanderers..........
Gordon Roberts, Wanderers... ! *
C. Denneny. Torontos . .
Art Ross. Ottawa .... * * *
J. Dârragh. Ottawa ...!!!!!’"'
Frank Nighbor, Ottawa ...!!*’
Newsy ^Lilondc, Canadiens ....
S’ Wanderers .............................
H. Meeking, Torontos ..............

TYidorri to nM!ng .have 3(X>r°d one each: 
■Dulord, Ottawa; Stavenau < vmiw > •
IPrich1' wttaiWa: H’ Hunuucrv, Quebec:

'vu"<1®rer»; G. MaeNamana, To- 
rontos, otep liens, \Vandei ery • Small]orï!&;pïlcDonT- yuébS: M:
wetl m, e a'.nd othM’«. who were
of th^mÏÏLn^a.^'-6 yel to break

1 % ■ i âsea- A* Dij'V ’£9 WwïîWASSWï-
Harov%ii^ i.Magce an<î H'fff'y Kauff 
-narry Sinclair was given iHa rin-n *l

gtl|l£S«.Ei
2 7 6 7 

4 4 3 4lî KE-::::::.
■ «ddoW. •
- Ckbrla...............

IllllP
il

5 5 7 3
Thelma »lari r-.. •.

SIXTH RACE— 
iind up. one rrtile 
Virgie Dot.
Buüny...................j...
Transparent.. ..*1
Fitzgerald............... 1
PrUii.e» Janice..

“.Viiprenticc al’. 
"Weatlier clear;

ST. JOHN CLEARINGS.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 30.—Bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $1,269,771, -and for the 
spending week last /year, $1,213,514. B5 r1 !H ; ;

mÿy M., b.g., by wiidrino, Jr.,
I mem^gr)ter’... BU,llnet'>n '

Miss Primus. blk.m„ by'Bourl 
bon Wilkes, W. McKinnon,

; ; ; ;Rena Bison, g.m., by S » 5 3 1 Sherbrooke: Hal Actor, M. Brennan, Buf-
Riddell, Oranaerihr falo; Rrown Hal- W. B. Williamson, To-

(iSmith) .......... Km® . , . „ ronto; Judge Direct. Geo. Spencer. Win-
Black Diamond,' bjk'tr *"hv 156 V]peg: Daisy C, T. Brownlee, Ottawa;

Alcyonium Bov, J Nesbitt I rimus, W. McKinnon, Halve, Montana.
Toronto (Nesbitt ’ , , 0 2.16 trot—Alcy D„ G. Hance. Toronto:

Stevares, b.g., by Rr-àki ’ni’ *"48 Onward Ailerton, A. Vance, Edmonton;
rect. L. Miller CoHH^wwd ' Dr’ D- J’v S’ NuJcnt’ Detroit; Jay-
(Mllier) .. fe u - worthy, Nat Ray, Toronto: Creosote, A

Dan Bingen, b.g .' bv' Binv.-Vt 6 6 5 Bedford Chatham; Montavalo, T. Hodg- 
Pilot. W. Pulkinhorn iSlora son Orillia; Sarah Douglas, Vic-Fleming,
(Pulkinliorn) .... ’ . - a . Dundas; Wood Points, C. Daw. London;

Consequence, be tiv ” ttV,” 7 7 9 dr Sanatel, S. McBride, Toronto; Effie
known, J. Fortune tÎ' Wright, H. Hazze-lwood, Toronto; Guy
ronto (McDowell? *’ T°" c „ „ _ Nixon, P. Menard, Winnipeg.

Juliet Peer, b.m., by The'Peer * 7 *•“ Pace—Ross Keith, R. M. Flick.
C. Lindtourg, BiwiTvil,' Kittanning, Pa.; A11 Direct, J. Bell. Win-
(Llndburg) lockvilic nipeg; Bel Direct, S. Mahan, Thorndale:

Time 2.21, 2.22K" 2 22Ü" ->o£ 2 3 Prince Rupee. C. Lindburg, Brook ville: 
In addition to the ùnfinist'es2'^" 7r^tell, Nat Ray, Toronto; Fern Hal, W. 

there will be three other r- d 2;14, pace McPherson, Kemptville; Hoilybrand. G. 
iemoorr at H l ^est ^r? -? ‘hls af' Spencer. Winnipeg; Helen B. Spencer 
1.45, the entries beine 8tartmk at and Taylor, Niagara alls; Major Kelly.

2.15'pace-p?ddv R % fo£OW8i m w- Collins, lamdon; Preatest Heart, H. 
water;^Cliff Moquette’’ a' Hunneîî’ Set8" leid, Hamilton; Furioso, C. Park, Sut- 

1 ’ tiunnell, Pitts- ton; Hedge, Guy Rea, Lexington.

u

NOW STRAIGHTENED OUÏ corre-

THE KAISER? -j 2 2 1 4 nuLivitT and 
PUBLIC SKATING

T-Ç»1 r-a a V____ NEW YEAR’S
, ...--------- EVE
One Admisston-ePnpular Prices 

SENIOR
Skating 10.30 p.nc to lîAV’om. 

Band.

IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE
------------------ CLAY ■■
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

FORrTHE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LWINGR-OOM 
@ LIBRARY OR- DEN E !

haa taken tho owners of AT
Players Are Allotted — Pitts

burg Team is Not Eligible 
—Junior for Markham.

ARG0S-T.H.&A.A HAVANA, Dee 
morrow in ns folio 

FIRST K.VCE- 
oida and up, puJ
Hugh............................ 1
Dustpan.....................
Gitan a.................:

-SECOND RiU.i- 
Olds and up, pur-j
Toilow Eyes............
Anevrl..........................I
Fort Monroe..........

THIRD RACF-- 
I .Ms and Up. vurj
Crisco..........................
Tiger Jim........
Coostcr........................J

FOURTH UACB 
ulds apd up, put
Deviltry.....................
Mon real...................
Bulgar........................
Wander.....................

FIFTH RACK 
olds, purse $460, 
Moonstone..............

Dr.II
a .ii

they were tv-
N.H.A. Pro. Champ Ions liJU> 
QUEBEC vm. TORONTOS 

SA i U rtDAY NIGH I' A I" 8.30
Seam on sale at Arena, Spald

ing s and Moodvy’s.

'll i Three Kingston Junior players, and 
Messrs. George Van Horne and E. O. 
HUter, representing the interest of the 
irontenacs and Kingston OoUcgiate Insti
tute. Interviewed the O.H.A. stib-com- 
““t®e yesterday for the straightening 
out of the difficulty caused by two of 
the boys signing playing certificates for 
both teams. After hearing the elate- 
mtmtS’ which went to show that there 
bad been no misrepresentations, tho some 
u a*nd been under mleappre-
hensions as to which team their chums 
were Intending to play with, the com- 
mlttte decided that tlie certificates as 

£ slf.ned shpuld hold. This leaves 
M ilfrid Gratton and R. H. Ferguson with 
“L.l., and Jas. Walsh with the Fron
tenacs. A sot dement of the dispute had 
been made between the two clubs bui 
one side repudiated it, and the matter 
eventuaiiy came to the O.H.A. for final 
adjudication as stated.

Elmer Bone was declared qualified for 
Oehawa, and Robert Sculthorp 
ior for Port Hope.

An enquiry from the American Hockey 
jague as to the standing of Frank 

Heffernan will be replied . 
information that he is under 
with the O.H.A.

John .Sherwin. head of the banker,' tuL? 

niLg to clear away a bit.

m

-151

pedestrian ism among amateur athletes. 
2™. there is a possibility, still remote, 
vivedthe professional same will be re-n/priye'^m^h^m m,n*nfte-‘’ wUl spare

SCS

r wenty—one of them are Dltchpr«
îoC^raki^e?et the bU,ky ^uadd°owe,t

There is nothing in 
Roger Bresnahan is 
Donovan as Yankee -, 
liaml°n ‘S weU satisfied

\
it is almost Impossible fur the rising 

generation of sporty youths to realize 
how enthused their fathers 
fathers were over the walk! 
coxing bout or world’s

The, great Sprague Gleghom, for the
^gîînJtnotmw?w B/"nes’ tailed to score 

»t Ottawa Wednesday night How-
yu!L’, *h« »t.her 40 per cent ofHrFJJ* Æ?
».»red the other 8600,1,1 ana Doi‘ ^xlth

anti granu- 
mr game. No

_ series b.Lse ball
games ever staged arouse<l mure in.er- 
est than some of the contests between 
the walkers.

the

Sit is thirty-nine years ago today since 
London witnessed the conclusion of one 
wn ■ ose famous international matches. 
VVilliam Howes, one of the greatest ce
de* nans of the day. was England s 
choice in the memorable contes' wh * 
Dan O'Leary represenied Ireland 
America. Dan had taken part in a rum- 
Rfr walking matches on tnis side of 
the Atlantic, and there was great dis
appointment over here when the news 

he had been" vanquisned by
State Senator A J Ol,on of w ly ^al7 a ** .b^n thwafk!°n 'fo/"'^^

«I g « ÏÏS away?

the Cubs next verr ^rhP mascot for j mile -to the total of 110,000 miles
put in a cage. It has no?Ten nam^ | matches. ^ neeotlated «” walking

9

"fv 
“■''Hiii

one.: >v

«ÇJ “STAS,
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

elected captain 2andas a >un- \ the report that 
to succeed Bill 

Owner 
with Wild Wil-

fl
Bruns wicks— 

Hartman ....
Wilkes ...........
■Carruth
Stewart
Giiiig -........................;•

manager.1 3 T’l.

Sami to with the 
suspension

ïn^LV^to<S.a3and€fi£nlHr°fliV‘^
with a team th
„,,ÎL î4- was declared qualified
with the 147th Battalion, whose head
quarters are in Owen Sound
Slc.I)r?,?iLt?n tor the qualification 
Stratford player named Nunns 
bo granted.

181— 545 
192— 605 
215— 638
180— 551 
212— 621

L<Z•. 233 r

$1,000.00 Reward
216 1,
155
190 Playingere.'Totals ..........

Fédérais—
Hayward ..........
Easton ... 
slean .... 
Rrydon ... . 
Hendricks . ,'i " 

Handicap ....

Totals. .....

964 980—2960 
3 T’l. 

165— 580 
192— 53.1 
172— 518 
199— 527 
155— 501 

56— 168

939—2827

S TO OBTAIN IT a

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CE NTS AT

l
. 235
• 174 vvm- th tV 3, H°wcs, Weston. O'Leary. 

William Perk ns, William Gale, Blow? 
Brown, Rowelil, Corkev, Hart Murnhv
rfi^n0tA FlÂgerlîd’. ,!>h>'
Guyon, Crossland, Good'tond, Parry 
and Geraglity, among others, 
to conjure with, 
them were 
and Ty Cobb

of a
, ------ could no*

♦ v, «r e as he had been playing- with hirXVc,Stern,S>ntarl° Baseball League 
Maikliam Club, not being able to nut 

an intermediate team on the ice v-m 
receive their entqmce fee back 
Play . only junior. I

O. Kennealey qf Petenboro, who was 
on tae Pe.orboro: team, before the 
pearanco of Tetrault, but did not nilv
ttc'oH A*' this accepted M qtiaimed for 
l7r u' , A>.thl8 reason, and Fred K,.n v 
of London is also on the qualified list "
Eiectri^Vo? f°,r from PedteXru
nof gron.ld: X.^To^'T^
in?' Cough,,n a,’d B. J R Montgomery 
All lia.y,- come from the north coun rv ' " 
."‘"W Art Sixsmith of the PlTt^urg 
V inter Garden interviewed the commit- !

fe'! .;,1,,! , , the inclusion of several pro-

;EF r ’s ““ snrA;
no h. tWQwavnît te’lm mndRc
tile Winter I'mlrin be cataloged with 1

Sionnl sport was r^ualfied' 
not entitle him "lua,1,ea- 
rules.

•iS6WSST «rw» SS
has notified Fred Mitchell il Club
conditional release''. as'aH of the c ubs"in 
the league have waived on him Turi/sfvJn 
wanted to get out of professional 
that he could close with the tr, Athletic AssociatJ, * to Harvard
son nine in the future.

167 Will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Ugar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

■ 194
197» THE TOROKTS WORLD RotH-izacl,

B>.\nk,4f»6
were names _îf ♦40 RICHMOND 57 <V;J 40 S'Mc NAB 5T.

J0r KA>;:i-T0>.'
1 UC FOR PCSTAGL

•. .. 1021 and the. greatest among 
as celebrated as Jess Willard

professionals of the six-^y walking g?,^ 
H??ycc?Uedf 111 money and basked^in the
h?roelwhereverUthey0n' bC‘nK hailed a" 

as popuiaj' in

and will
TORON'TO

“Lord Tennyson” r,BY MAIL ADI

Dr. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

THE COUPONcoach the Crim-111’
went. Walking was

nH.onnaTVWry ->”d ?nTnt?
uu*' , th«VT Many 04 the records sc
Passed emi’ <?a!is “av" never been wir- 
passed. and, unless profession.',! «-Hiking
wmtbeintMeV°eUec aEalM’ brobabiy nevc.-
rh , game ? y °^-th<- old-tlme «‘s™ of 

Y “u“ a*>ovc the sod. but omfary ls,about the oniy one who still 
foLows pedestrianism as a profession.
^ .wa,s lhe bicycle which killed pe- 
vem-a" 8m' .When the "safety” was in- 
7ornt=i i,-not only became a substitute 
wh, vel^nk S maTeK for "ecltlng from 
wheie you are to wnere you ain’t,” but 

< r.„, Mg became the most t>ot>ula.r KrxvrrW^stomr“ tife0’ vh,en Edwa"xl Pay- 2f th.e Deir-iorJ. Everybody, from the ^d- 
PUlied offhb. ckLS™1 Pedestrian, dier to grandma, had a passion for going- 
w.Jking stunt fw ,ed «^"«continenta! | a-"heel, and legs become useful oniv for 
a comfng “‘V1’ , roviWere '“dica jons of ! Propelling the pel Us. Pedestrian:»,„ Z 
iJiat most h^?hfm ‘ ^ °‘ ml? died « eudden death, and only
who hoMd „ul ot aPerts. Tnosc ! th>’ Very poor er exlronely-.-onservitlvc 
who hoped that as a result of the forma- went afro . The dir Jo»-n A-1-1' bedV 
the wS i^Ubs ‘n «any cities'^ the O’Leary belt, tne olue ribimn ,^h 

I woaid be a retu rn ma,hd Canada there os of pedcstrUtnism, were forgo*ten ^nd 
! PudMm i ?!i“ .i® the widespread en- the walking heroes of the previous VI

EvEE StftaSa’S
snur jrsrsssatjtA sjts

. rthcX^d^dF’i^r S DUKE’S c-on-tr,but'oN’ Vr æs' >lk?l3f th be repeated. Possibly on ac- ' By a Staff Rcnorter nPW general agency, and will cover
c iu-ri. of the wonderful ability displaced I OTTAWA < m n . » i rncuse, Rochester and Niagara
servSf ae^nUt»llting Ulcre ls *» bê ob- I mg mess the Duke ’tf'Y’om H'S- Ro^"aJ I ,X’ Mr- Hart has been chief
•crvec. a constantly growing interest in forwarded to Iheh^nora^tro^^ ‘ afxew To"rt ' R R ofllc*

k
Wheezer Dell, the lanky pitcher 

Dodgers, has Just returned 
ft cm the hospital, where 
an operation, 
says that he 
ever next year.

. of the 
to his home

tv . , . hv underwent
He is doing nlcoly and 

expects to be better than

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
YE5SAFor the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bkiduer troubles. Guaranteed t> 
cure in ü 'to S days. Rtriiterefi oilProprietary Medicine Act.» Xu" '34’

I rice Î3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S ORUG STORE 

171 Kino St. E. Toronto.

is the Greatest 5^ Cigar in the we
TO’DS E

heVET
t DE

r. •4

RICORO’S SPECIFICOur stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

r Vi tv/ //
I'Jr ■

'7 W** ai-F°vSe "beci.-d eilmeuLs of men. Urin- 
„ dn';y„8,n<1 Bladder troubles. Price 

flMO per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
5i</i ELM STREET, TORONTO.

ISPECIALISTS son! In the following Bi,«,M«
:rile* 

Xczesia 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlobetee

KKV.V
■neuuiatism
““*n Disease» 
Kidney Affections

—, _ AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases

p.xn tod 4 to 6 p.m. Sundays— :0a.iu. toi p.m.
Considtotlon Free

1245s. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED'
adian°PatriottciFl °d ?250° t0 the Caa-{ a man 

oui of profes- 
that would 

to play under A.A.U.

i ii

n Montreal Toronto Winnipeg111 Vancouver C. P. R. AGENT FOR BUFFALO.I
b* ".’,h Jr“ Ivai^'S?*"k cn ,foot i;" the 
ti, , ,1 r.|., .. . h k«*p from buying

!- .tt: - " "......'*
‘ -It nixyjare gr-ibb ’ 

vun get.

E 4

PBS. SO'i’ER ê WHITE
2S itoeurj Si.. Tcrooio. Om.

8 -Very op© theyji ;

c I

►

’

When Ped. Matches 
___Were the Vogue
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

i Wilhite Won Feature 
Handicap at Juarez

DECEMBER «1 1915 9
!

Passenger Traffic r'asscr.ger Traffic V
;■

i UONAVBXTlIBü UNION LH5VOT.

Leaves 
V.25 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec. St. John.- Halifax.

V OlEeiA
LIMITED DAILY

Here’s an Overcoat Stock 
“After Your Own Heart”

i

I JUAllc25, Dec. 39.—T. y : races today re- 
Sul ed r.n follows: v

FIRST RACE—Six furldhg.s:
| 1. Safranor, 110 (H. Shiutng), 5 to 1, 5

to 2 and 7 to It.
2. Fascinating, id (Hayes), 2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2. -
2. Little Blues, 20 (Henry), 0 to i, 2 

to 1 end- even.
"Dine 1,12 3-7. Cetarlo. Col. Randeti, 

Katherine C., Senator1 James, Dr. Mack, 
Smiling Mag. Marshal! Tilghman, High 
Street end Snyder's Best also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Lcnh Cochran, 112 (Shilling), .4 to 5 

and out.
2. Whispering Hope, 112 (it. Shilling), 

S to 1, 2 to 1 and out.
3. Honey Cut, 112 (Meleeworth), even 

and out.
Time 1.14 1-3. Fan also ran.
THIRD RACE—Mile:
1. Connaught, 105 (Hayes), 8 to 1, 3 to

1 -and even.
2. Alda. 103 (Mclesworth), 7 to 5, 1 to

2 and 1 to 0.
3. Cordie F., 107 (Graves), 8 to 5, 1 to 

2 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.391 That's Me. Cane, Henry 

Walbank and Husky Lad also ran. 
FOl'RTH RACE—Handicap, 7 furlongs:
1. Wilhite, 112 (C. Hunt), 3 to 1, even 

and IrAo 2.
2. King Box, 103 (Haynes), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 ând C to 5.
3. Hard Ball, 95 (Hayes),- G to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.25. Striker, Little Strong, Bon

anza, Kootenay and Star of Love also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—-Seven furlongs:
1. Frokendale, 102 (Pickens), 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Real Worth, 107 (Fenney), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Ladv James, 97 (Graves), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.26' 1-5. Christmas Eve, Olds mo - 

'bile, Cecil, Key, Regards and Ben Levy 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 Is miles:
1. Moonlight, 97 (Motys), 12 to 1, 4 to

1 and 3 to 1.
2. Penalty. 102 (Haynes), 7 to 5, 1 to

2 and 1 to 4.
3. Fairly. 107 (Acton), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.53. Lad, Lady Innocence, Bon

nie's Buck and Mollie Cad also ran.

3>i.-i tti l't-tèié) 6.1Û a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to 
Connection for The Sydntys, Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
T1IE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuet., Thurs^ Sa~ 
A;r. 3.50 p.m., Thurs.. Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

App’y E. Tiffin. General Western Acent, 51 
King 8t. East. Toronto. Ont.

HOME FOR 
NEW YEAR

VIA

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC

Halifax.
u

f trymsm[T’S a great s ock—everything worth 
* while—nothing that isn’t—and every
thing priced with a view of giving you 
lot for your money.

r iH ■-■d v'-

Trotting and facing 
Races Today

HILLCREST PARK TRACK
Toronto Driving Club

It.- 4 a
is

j
;[->'■ I

W/HATEVER
Y’ income, or

i
your taste, or size, or 
inclination—there’s a

special Hickey Overcoat designed to ‘‘fill 
the bill.”
DUT—the coats are better merchandise 
LJ th n we are advertisers—if we can
get you to see them, we won’t have to coax 
you to want them.

Have your Kew Year dinner with the 
old folks, 
fares between all ^tâtions in Canada, 
Fort William and East, and to Sault 
Sto. Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

>
»Take advantage of low S'-'-r o •

o « iOFa X V
iADMISSION 50c.

SI McBride, prey. ; C. Snow, Secty. hSINGLE FARE
456 Going Dec. 3let, 1915, Jan. let, 1316. 

Return limit Jan. 3rd, 1916. Minimum 
charge, 25 cents.

IX~* ft

Sporting Notices FARE AND ONE-THIRD që)r
; 'Shooing Dec. 29tli, 30th and 31st, 1915, 

Jan. 1st, 1916. Return limit Jan- 4th, 
1916. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

Apply to any C- P. R. Ticket Agent 
for particulars, or ,write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Corner King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

v Notices of any character re. 
- fating to future events, whsre 
an admission fee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clutu or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
(or each insertion.

Suits $15 to $25 
Overcoats $15 to $35
r L b■J-

* i
1

»

s tt

Hickey’s 97 Yonge Street:

CANADIAN HORTHERH ALL THE WÂŸ1
e M carried premier honors.

Following are a few o-f the leading 
strains in the order of races and -money 
prizes won in 1915:

Family.
Peter the Great....21 17 9

..46 34 30 45 

..19 23 32 11 

..16 24 

..12 13 15 
-.11 16 6 
-.12 4 17

rCX:
/sO

c f

<yo6>
xvxyxz 
/ n/vv 
XZ XZ xz '

b
X_-.y> ;; S]-Money

1st 2nd 3rd 4th won.
9 $70,458 

62,600 
49,162 
47,350 
25,081 

8 21.310
7 16,942

in /V'OVvx-
A/yy A

l.rS--3. Suregct, 111 (Dominick), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, 1 to 2. -

Time—1.00 1-5. Almeda Lawrence, In
different, Edmond Adams, Protogoras, 
Cherry Seed also ran.

SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Big Luraux, 111 (Taplin), 7 • to 2, 3 

to 2, 7 to 10.
2. Wolf’s Bath, 111 (Gargan), 6 to 1, 5 

to 2, 6 to 5. .
3. Miss Genevieve, 111 (Schuttinger), 3 

to 1, 7 to 5, 7 to 19.
Time—1.01 2-5. Chitra, Hugh, Chance. 

Senator Case)'. Stonlngton, Isclia Ga 
Bibble. • Captain Elliott also ran.

SOLDIER STRAINED HIP.

[vl

| Today’s Entries
zvJBPeter the Great Family 

Won Most Circuit Money
Bingen .............
Baron Wilkes
Alcyone ..........
Axtell .............. .
Wilkes Boy . 
Onward ..........

The W orld’s Selections JEFTIn m i^irénr

I
8 16 
5 1 7

xz■> OCX*
z / xz l/ 
»z \z .Æ
’ S 4

BY CENTAUR m
>8 Ü.AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ. Dec. 30.—The card for tomqr- 
Av is as .Jpnowa:

($1K»T KAVC—selling, three-ycar-olds

...•90 

.. *1U|>
__

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Hoyle, Irish Kid, En
durance. - :

SECOND RACEk—Upright, Laokrose, 
B. A. Jones.

THIRD RACE—Fiara, Eel, Little Abe.
FOURTH RACE—Little Jaltc, Nifty, 

Francis. .
. FI F 1’H RACE—iSavino, Thelma, Marie, 
Cabirla. _____

SIXTH , RACE—Transparent, Rhodes, 
Pro Realise

MOTORMAN UNTRAINED
IN OPINION OF JURY

d WrH'lThe race and money winners at the 
Grand Circuit meets during the season of 
1915 have been tabulated into family 
groups, eo as to show which family are 
In the forefront and which are retro
grading. The get of Peter the Great 
dominated this year, as it did In 1914, 
and the Inference is that it will continue 
to do so just as long as his produce re- 

* Walking across Queen street, east tain racing age. Interest in the devel- 
of Bathurst, yesterday afternoon, opinent of a second generation is centred 
George Findlay, a soldier attached to °" ,the outcome a? to wnich son or sons 
the 12Snl Hatlion si inner! .... the will prove to be as great or even greater, 'nl ,tho than Peter himself. The Bingens and 
icy pavement and strained his hip. other sub-families of Electioneer corn- 
lie was removed to the Western Hos- bined won about $62.000 more in cash 
pital in the police ambulance. prizes on the circuit, but Peter the Great

iLjw*-
:<r, Leave Toronto Union Statian

W. 10.45 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 
F 'For Parry Sound, Sudbury. Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, f.askatoon, 
Calgary, North Battleford, Edmonton, Vancou
ver and Pacific Coast Points. .

Electric-Lighted Trains.

and up, one m.icj 
John Watters....*90 Nirtp K. ..

....*97 Irish Kid .

....108 Blnck -viate
-Cwfire...................„ltu AuisteV. Joe .... 112
A Jiuegrave........ 115 ' -

SEcuWU RACK—Selling. /< lire c-year- 
oiàs ana up, si x lurlongs; , -

i. ..*100 Tower .................... ’100
...:.*iVjl Joan Spohn ....10o
......... lu» Sam BecK'nam.. lu»
.. ...lVo Real tvortn ....MS

..lus ..........
__  ..112 Dr. Dougherty..lit
THIRD RACE—selling. athree-year-olas 

■.and up, five t.untmgs: . “f
Little Abe............ ,li(7 Beaumont ..
v'aiadoiul................*107 Joe James ■
Andy H...................P‘7 Col. Randoil ...107
finirtila....... ..*107 Bat .Ma»tet»on.*lv<

.. ] u7 Waxeniad .... *107
. .112 Our Leader ....1)2

FOURTH race—Sen.ng, threc-ycar- 
« olds and up, 5Vi furlongs:

i Ma Plnack. . .. ...4U7 Wild Bear .
. Jén. CrawfO)d.»* 107 1-Tancs ...

King ClVilton.. ...112 Vend Von •
Xi/tv.............................112 Little Jake
Zenctek.................... U2 Aznrc.% 'i.-*.
Stickpin.................... 112 Custom House..115

PII-'TH RACE—Selims, two-year-olds, 
cix furlongs :
Rapid May.

*®wh>r.i.

d
Bnaurance... 
Hoyie................. Believe He Should Have Been 

Able to Avoid Hitting 
Susan Shields.

O

9
d

V-. Tillouion... 
prignt.... 
orali.o.... 

B. A Jongs 
Type..:....

■ Luckrose...

il l\- The New Route between the East und West 
JH'-> with connections at Toronto, Winnipeg and Van- 

couver to and from all points- 
Through tickets and -berth reservations from City Ticket 

Office 52 King St. East, or write R. L. Falrbuirn, 
General Passenger Agent, 68 King St. E., Toronto.

The jury under Coroner G. W. Gra
ham, at the morgue last night, in re
turning their finding 
Shields, who was killed by a Dundas 
car at the comer of Chestnut and 
Agnes street, on Dec. 19, died of a 
lractured skull, state that the

f A 24
that SusanI- -

. 1 US. . .104 Jess.................., . ..105
..*105 Ruth StrlcklandlOf 

H RACE—Mill', all ages, purse

T.etfetti..........L
Anna lxi,u....

—It.
1355 î.^ncingUSter..........*96 Emily. K. ....;1Ù0

Tony Fashion.........100 Tom Hancock.*101
Arcturus......................109 Lzidy Rankkii • • H21
Autumn...........

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

*5 motor- N0f. ..107 
..*107

112

EXCuk^Iwms
Ç2Î5.00 and up, New York to .Bermuda a:.4 

return. ÿ66.0u, loronto to Juckjonvlite an«i 
Special cruise througn ibo West 

Indies and South America.

8- «>• SHARP £ CO.. 7» Vonge Street.
NEW YEAR FARES. *107

..112 RESULTS AT HAVANA*

For a Bright New Year 
of Health and Cheer

e>' 112
HAVANA, Dec. . 30.—The races today

1 °FIHkWRACE—Thrcc-year-olds and up,

6 furlongs: .. . ..
1. Sniily Allen. ID (Pamngton), - to

1.: 2, to à and. 1 to 8.. • .
2. Merry Jubilee, loi (Mountain), o

1,'C ;o 5 and 2 to ...................................
3. Tie Pin, 109 (Miilcr), i to », u to » 

and 1 to 4.
Time 1.14. Valetliumpiar.,

Francis, Arcturus, Palm Leaf und Lady 
Rankin also rr.n.

SECOND 
un, r-Vfe furlongs:

1. Little Alta. 1U7 (Pamngton), 2 to 1,
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Idler. Ill (Doyle), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and

3. Queen Apple, 107 (Alien), 9 to 5, 3 tr>
5 and 1 to ?. , , _ . „

Time 1.08. Dr. Flcischman, Havana. ; 
Margaret Eile’i, Paulson and Emily ]

i
RACE—Th: ee-year-oius and I

. .112 
. .112 SINGLE FARE

Good going Dec. 31et, 1915, 
and Jan. 1st, 1916.

Return limit, January 3rd, 1016.

A
lI

STEAMSHIP TICKETS!..........*90 Eugene Suez ... 95
v,*97 Ijuiz ..................... : -T7

..1.12 5lt.ll Ticket 
..105 Circulate .

Thelma Marie. .*105 Sa vino ....
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

one mile: *

*;
to TO105

105
. ,.m

II
Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Good going Dec. 29th, 1915, 

to Jan. 1st, 1916, inclusive
Return limit, January 4th, 1916.

Return tickets will be Issued between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Arthur and 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo. 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets and full Information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner of King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. edtf

>Ot;br!a.. !
Charles C0SGRAVESand up.

Vli-gie Dot..
Bunny............
Trim spar ent
•-Fitzgerald...............11 u

v Pïiii( e-ftj Janice.. 111

..*i*r, i iciv.'"he lz.'i • •
.. ..102

X'o-lml.iy Second. 10S
r’roivallrs ..............HI
tie Ils

* Apprentice ulljv. anee claiine^.
■Wdatlier clear; track fast.

AT HAVANA.

.ONGjj /'X« Rhode ■< 
•107

RACt>—T wo-yeav-oid6 ana
ed

...11ÛSER SAILINGS OF ALL LINESi

Mild, Chill-proofDCKS
C0NCEPT10N

:5HABLE

xv'r i
Ask For Our Information Folder

•Trips on Ships*

MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO. 

LIMITED.

Fcpoy,
R. also rat- 

THIRD
up, 1 mile : , , , -

1. Dinah Do, 104 <Schuttmger). 1 tu 2 .
dud out: , . „ . .

2. After Glow, 111 (Smyth), o to 1, wen 
and nR.

Change,
UTimo i.41. Feather Dustèr, Ravenal anc 
Miss Kingsbury ateo ran.

FOURTH It ACE—Mile and 50 yards:
1. Conflagration, 107 t Ball). H to 2, o

tU2J’L>ehiel, 105 (Ta ’ ll). 3 to 1, 4 to 5.

* HAVANA, Dec. 30.—The hard for to- 
morrow ir> r*s follow?*:

MltST RACE—-Five furior.gs, 
olds and up. purse Ç4IH*, selling-:
Hugh........
Dustpan..

.........
SECOND RACE—-Five furlongs. 3-year- 

olds ami up, lAirs-: $400, selling:
Yellow Eyes............ 9f>* Quick ..........
Ana vri........................... 107 IjuixI, Wells
Fort Monroe.......... * 110 Sonny Doy ,...311

THIRD RACE—Five furlohgs. car - 
(-1ÛS and up, purse $400. selling:
Cr^.scO..........
Tiger Jim.
Cooster....

2-: ear-
New Boole to Western Canada

.... 98 Rustic Maid ..*99 

....«UH Jim lia Had y ..104 

.... 1U4 Capt. Elliott ..112
TORONTO-WINNIPEGPALE ALERLASTING 

E MOST 
klL AGES-

Vlo Worth Bay, Cobalt end Ceehrane
Finest Equipment—Bplcndld Bead Bed

iv. Toronto 16.455:
104 (Jones), 3 to 1. 7 to IV

Main 2010 24 Toronto St.!. ..It•-3
. 109

7-T-u
Tuesday, Thursday aid 6»iurd»y

at. Winnipeg 3.505:AN’S DESK;
> study"
JGROGn
ien b r

FRENCH LINE..........*?8 .s Ice et a
..... *101 Bulga.r ;
.......... 10-8 Lamb s Tail .. .H>il

FOURTH race—l’ivt- furlongs, ô-ye.ir- 
vkls ayid up, wxr&e $i0U. soiling:

.. 98 Ada Atim .

.'loti The Lark .
.. L<»9 Sordcllo ...

.. .l«' t 

...104 ‘ MADE IN CANADA”°U3.' yenrpii. 103 (l’a; .ngtun.)), H to 5 

7 t.» lu, ou*'.
Time—1.1 !• 

aiao ran
FIFTH RACE—q furlongs:
Z. Nathan XL, 95 (Dali), 7 to -, G .0 5.

1 1°Minstrel. 101 (Farrington), 11 to 5, 
4 La a, 2 to a.

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pjm. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points. 

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. k N. O. 

Railway Agents-

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU 
LA TOURAINE 
LAFAYETTE . 

iESPAGNE .........
0/A^—

MuckSiuuvliengv, Delia.•102Deviltry.. 
Mon real. 
Btilgar...

1u6
.111 *

Call Your Nearest Dealer 
on the Phone

.. Jan. 4, 3 p.m. 

. •. Jan. 8, 3 p.m. 
. .Jan. 15, 3 p.m. 

. - Jan. 22, 3 p.m.

Waiitit-r. .......................HI
FTH RACK—d i j fiiWong.-. 2-ye^.i - 

olds, uur.se $400, .sellint: :
MconKtoi.e........*96 Stunner ...............Luo

PI
IOft 'll

\ For information apply
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

70 Yonge Street.

U
mi n 7?"I 25 Only Men’s 

Sample Overcoats!

e-l
I

NOLIANO-AMERIGA LIKEI

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.,
LIMITED

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

£A A
J. Bishenden, yiietild have fleer.o*’r- *■ * •rman,

the woman in time to iwold hitting 
1er. Tliey also are of the opinion that 
the moterman was not experienced 
enough to have charge of a car. They 
rt-emmend that *he motormen should 

I undergo more training before taking 
i. uiao of a car, ar.J that they should 

J be examined by a government inspec
tor before qualifying.

Jan. 4 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25

.............. SS. Ryndam
SS. New Amsterdam 
.............. S3. Ncordam

These arc the largest steamers sailing , 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD.,
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

For over half a century the Cosgrave label has meant the best 
in hop and malt beverages.At $13.50T a

UECîf AND
TS AT

84 Victoria St.
5 t-^7nz====, Rothwell Eaton

That Son-in-Law of Pa's
WORLD, Z ed J.
M‘NA3 5T. .../ 

• • By G. H. Wellington.to:
R PC STAGE

•m • 
• •ee•m • 

• •• •9 •
N Copyi ight, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserves.All They Needed for Dinner Was the Dinner I

:W,i SMALL HflYEToWEpAPiULES J-BYW'rHlNG-5
\ fem pinnaW* :
PIHHWN-COA'

I'LL NEED )
I Î1EAHW1 • 
T. AND SO L-

OH.WE BA<t POESKTI 
«CONTAIN FOOD, OLD r* “nop---------------------------------^

THETHiHQS YOU'U-NEED j 
F5R. PINNHR,EH?>NELL. I 
I'LL TAKE CHARGE o’ "X

«SWkISiV
1 ^-RLlB lALONtjF. M

“ DARN IT WHY TH'SAM MILL ] O- , 
COULDNT YOU PICK SOME WlSCSMKiiir» â

EAT TIW- WE ' WE’LL HAVE T SEND SACK '
SET THERE, FER TH!5 HERE SACRALE?

Y NEITHER ! J ---------------—^

fYESSAH, PIS IS AS FAR MY WORD AND YOU 
CT&TRA1N CAN TAKE YOU SAY IT'S YEN MILES) 
to’ds blue gar you'll (TO THE TOWN? I—

IHAVE Y WALK DE RES’O’)v--------------------- J-----
TDE WAY. I SPECS.

>i men.
juaru.nteed t >
erv<i X v. 234.
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8USNESS VERY DULL
«WÏ1Properties For Sale Properties For SaleL Properties For SaleH. PETERS-t Help Wanted.

One Acre and Hoose | Ah^T,?Ptmye°8^,(îgem4n °Lb2»^Si
rraewases- ,r°- VïEXCURSION TO LAKELAND

POLK COUNTY
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. East, TORONTO IN THE Village of Richmond Hill; lot 66 
x 660 new «.x-roomcd house, telephone.
•?nîTr c Light, side walk, etc. Terms | WAMrcn e-i—  -------------- ■

&»"“ jrtsssi rxvss
s

Correspondence Solicited.

SOUTH FLORIDALittle Demand for Commodities 

on the Toronto Wholesale 

Market.

Oil Stocks . 
j and Some

y
«UJCK SALE BARGAIN—S3200, Fern- . -------------- -

$50.00 Return | ■
S. W. Black & Co., 59 Victoria etreet. I WANTED—Sheet metal die —»

45 I hands and machiniste. Domition'pwï 
FOR SALE OR EXCH ANGÉ^T^T. I W&.

Of garden land at Niagara Falls South. I WANTED—?Drop.hammer mZT ~
‘;V*aT of, encumbranoe. for sate or ex- setter» In ernitional H^v«.(*na UP*
a^n?e orv,.a palr ôf h0Use8 in Toronto Ltd.. Hamilton ° Harve®ter, c£ |
S «71 F ht or ten thousand dollars. “
S. W. Black & Co., 59 Victoria street.

cold, no doubt l they too wLU remain 
about stationary in price.
Grain—

Fall wheat, cereal.
bushel ........................ ................
Fall wheat, milling, new,

bushel ...............................
Goose wheat, bushel...:
Barley, oush............................
Oats, new, bush.................
Buckwheat, buah................
Rye, bush..................................
Peas, bush............... ..............'

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton...$18 00 to 
Hay, mixed, per ton.,.. 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.......... 17 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

«I»

WE SUCK ClASSES 

BEUVERY IS UBfl

JANUARY noth, 1916 w
$33.50 One Way ■new.i BUTTER STATIONARY 03 to $1 05

•4 PUBLIC
PULLMANS AT REGULAR RATES

See Tampa, Jacksonville and other places. Fre 
motor trips. No boa I'd to pay while in Lakeland.

90 1 00
.92 0 95Some Choice Geese Disposed of 

Around Twenty-Two Cents 

Per Pound.

53 0 60 u. S. Steel 
L Was Sti

Uv 40 0 43 
76 0 78 
80 0 85 
50 1 75 bDemand is Also in utchers’ 

Stuff With Prices Tending 
Downward.

WE ARE RUNNING this excursion to
enable Canadians to learn, the truth 
aibout Florida. Many persons have the 
idea they have seen Florida when they 
have seen the low, sandy lands and 
winter resorts of the east coast, where 
the rich man goes to spend his 
plus money.

THE EAST COAST does not do Florida
Justice any more than the Muskoka re
sorts are a fair representation of the 
garden spots of Ontario.

fruit, strawberries, vegetables, etc., at 
a season no other place can supply 
them, assuring the growers immense 
profits.

2 50 Teachers WantedBusiness continued to be 
the wholesale fruit and 
ket yesterday.

Cranberries arrived on the mark»; 
' ft61” yesterday. White & Co. having »

ku-ge^ment, -eUlng at *13.50^^,14

Kt°Ædh9c“°tt. Und COdtlSh’ ael1"

Wholesaie Fruits.

456 00very dull on 
vegetable mar-

x
00 NEW YORK, 

the higher qud 

specialties, som 
jected to fami 
day’s market nj 

elded trend in 
ing became vel

WANTEDSch»°l No. 'li.'charfoUMbulIh6
graded, two qualified teacher!!’ 
Salary $500 for first form aM 
$400 for second form. Dutim 
commence Jan. 3, 1916. 1 **

Farms for Sale.Ml 00■ OUR LANDS are In the Lakeland dis
trict, the„highest point of South Flori
da; the soil 
state: transportation is vhe very best; 
our farms are cleared, ready for the 
plow; house is built for you; finest 
drinking water in the state at your 
door.

sur-■* ton CALVES REMAIN FIRM16 00 17 00 CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME

Dairy Produc 
Eggs, new, per dozen..,0 50 to ,0 65

Bu’.k going at...................  o 60
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at................. 0 33
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, lb.............................
Geese, lb. ......................
Turkeys, lb....................

; cannot be excelled in the• "T I

g as Hogs Continue Steady at Wednes- 
35 day’s Quotations, and Lambs 

Recede in Price.

MACDONELL,
St. Raphael., ^^y.trea.ur.r.

,40 ACRES, close to Lakeland, South
Florida, thirty acres planted to oranges 
and grapefruit, balance s«od garden 
land; large house. with two baths, 
three toilets and four fire places, com
pletely furnished. Six-room bungalow 
with bath, five-room bungalow with 
bath, three-room bungalow. Running 
hard and soft water, two gasoline en
gines. gas plant, stable with males, 
horses, etc., garage for two cars, finest 
poultry plant in Florida, wltn incu
bators, brooders, tic.; implements. ___________
wagons, etc., all included. If you want I \JU» MTcn -r , 7 ■—------ -—--the best at less than half cost get par- W*SJJEETJa mïcat« Mrs. Nannieso/'t TeTOpi7Bulldt.'tdToro^tom3ed7tf | Xe^'Tomnto^ll^^ 4̂

I
SSf minôib,^basTey-at-law- Spripf; ?

4 Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart baske* • 
.B,°C, p— H-quart basket; Snow 

appies. 13 to ,6 per bbl. ; Spys, ,4 to S6 
<ï®enlpee and Baldwins, ,3 to 

♦4.60 per bbl.; Russe.s, ,3 to ,4.50 uer 
i-.1™P?n?dl.F.?° to,,*3 per b°x: Brit- 

‘o.t?-50 P=r box; On- 
per box.

.,0 16 to 20 

. 0 18 

. 0 14 
. 0 16 
. 0 28

,«h Columbia ’to’oK”,-Per oox, Brit- Farm Produce, Wholesafle.
t^°na’n1^2.nand °? hÊ£ No.' I tom.’. ,t0n’ ’ ’V, 00‘° ’1$ 50
C^nbM-lwt0 ,1k*2, per bunch- oar lot-“ °

Potatoes, new, Ontario®, 
ox fuc b' h0*' *Ldu’ 12-oz - 10c; 8* bag, car lo»s...........................

2423 Per Pb,aL^rXroWt,Br.UnlWlCk’.

CGt,rinp,^ S 22 P6r CaS6; Bmldé, 0 34

Bmperor-12ai>»ra’ 26 t?l. *9 per keg; gutter, creamery, out sq.. 0 33 
M to®: other Califdrnlas. gu Sir, creamery, solids..
’ lÜLÎf .25 £en.car,e- ■* Butter, separator, dairv.
c^™M<S^î t3rn.o' J3-50 t0 *4-25 Per gsgs, new-laid, per do'z.. 0 50 

n ’ *3 t0 *4 Per case, ,2 per kggs cold storage, doz.. 0 30 
cn t Kggs. cold storage,seconds 0 24

— meg *1-60 Per hundred. Cheese, per lb............................. o 18V4
714VsTr^7ilaV?c8ce*2,60 to 23-75 per case; Honey, extracted, lb............ 0 11
1,50 to «‘ok’ 26 50 per case: Fioridas, _ Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
dîs° 13 503'tn5 td n^Se: Plneapple flori- geef, hindquarters, cwt..,12 50 to ,13 50 

Clfe,c Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00
^“.■•“^al'fornla. ,4.75 per case; Beef, forequarters, cwt... 9 00
STso^hîîî balI-boxes, ,1.25 tu g«ef, medium, cwt

,2?’ *316 to ,3. Beef, common, cwt.
nf?’pples—Porto Rico. W.50 to $3.75 Light mutton, cwt.

B,JLj>er. cae®; Hea.vy mut on, cwt.............
strawberries—90c to |l per box. Lambs, yearling, per lb 0 17toT»2rfoeri^*4 50 t0 25 per «trap. ,2.25 Veal, nV 1 fff.*1® 00

XO 12.50 per box. Veal, common ....
^matoes—Hothouse, No. l’e. 27lic per Dressed hogs, cwt..

No- 2 *• 25c per lb.; Callfornlas. ,3 Hogs, ovet 150 lbs. 
per case of abou. 30 lbs.

Artichokes—25c 
basket.

Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Beans—Green, ,4 per hamper; wax, ,4 

Per hamper.
BrueseU sp^uts-lOc to 12c per quart.

ni'rtis1 on15.0 S?r four-basket case; im- 
ported, 20c to 25c per box.

Cabbage—,1.25 per bbl. - 
Cauliflower—,3.50 to ,4 

ported, ,3.25 to ,3.50 per case.
to «id°^77iC an<V0c Par bag; now, 50c 
to 60c per dozen bunches.
f«SfiVn«7"Jn'7c .c°--30c Jper dozen; Cali
fornia, ,6.50 to ,5.75 and ,6.25 to ,6.50 per

Cucumbers—Hothouse. ,2.50 per dozen.
Eggplant (imported)—20C and 25c each 
Endive—50c per dozen.

^Boston head, ,4.25 to ,5.50 per 
najnper; leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen
■lx-quart°basketnP°rted’ 22 25 t0 22’75pa‘'

N0Onrn2l52C5t0t035,ClP3!r U-qUaM baSketi 

grades $4.75 per large 
Parsnips—80c per bag.

Brunswick. Deis wares 
♦1.65 to ,1.60 per bag; Ontaflos. *1 40 ner 
b«g: British Coiumbias, yhSO per bag 
^Potatoes-New, ,4.50 to ,5.50

hamper0** ®woel> *135 to ,1.40 per

IPeppers—Sweet, green. Imported, 65c 
per dozen, 75c per basket.
^Vegetable oyster—75c per 11-quart baa-

Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Fillets—lie per lb.

^Halibut.—Chicken, small size, 8c to 814' 
per lb. ; medium, 10c per lb 

Kippers—,1.40 to ,1.50 per box.
^Salmon—Red spring or Cohoe, 11c per

Trout—9c

BEAU FLORIDA is high, tropical. Inland
Florida, the fruit country, the land of 
lakes, the territory which gave the state 
its name, "The Land of Flowers," 
where every door yard has Its trees 
laden with golden fruits, its fragrant 
bed of flowers, and where the air is 
scented with the perfume of orange 
blossoms.

Juuri the last 1 
Jag marked t>: 
absolute stagna 
. Among trader 
more hopefulne 
vestment inqu: 
caution, pendln: 
ternatlonal que; 

. cubsion. Anglo 
were only model 
their recent n 
pther high-gradi 
tf less apatheti 

Profess 
> The market’s 
i status may Jie 
ti»t its leader 
group—Mexican 
new record on 
—while Califor 
red advanced 
011 5 to 6S an 
to 231.

United State.- 
of Its recent 
failing llBtlpssl;

WE EXTEND YOU a cordial Invitation
to visit Lakeland as our guest. Let us 
show you what we have to offer. You 
will be under no obligation to buy. We 
want you to join us. We know if you 
are looking for a place to make money 
and live in the finest climate in the 
world, we can suit yoi^

22
TEACHER16 No. 19, CakdonN with 

titicate; professional; sak£l 
duties to commence February L 
Apply to S. A Nunn L1!lS>
Credit Forks, Ont. ’ Sec--Treas.

ed7.;r

X: 1
35 Receipts of live stock at the Union

Stock Yards on Thursday were 14 car
loads, 175 cattle, 113 sheep and lamb- 
and 10 calves.

There was a light dell very of all classes 
of live stock and it was fortunate that 
it was so in the steer and lib.ter caus
as the demand for them was elow- with 
prices tending downwards, should ŒîTr- 
be a heavy aelivery of cattle on Monday 
values would be sure to decUne. 

btockers and feeuers, as well as milkers 
0 55 I Fpr-ngers, weie ununanged, as tneiv 
0 33 wa? Jot enough to make a market.
0 25 dealers reported a Ugh;
0 18M lam,bs at an average decum

74 I of about 25 cents per cwt.
I wJJî* market was verv firm and hogs

were eteady at VVedneaday’s vaiues 
Butchers’ Cattle.

,h1?-vy, 3'eers at ,7.50 to ,7.75: 
eiwf<Lb«7C^e'r?7 ca.ttie at ,7.25 to ,7.40. 
good at ,7 to ,7.30; medium at ,6.50 to
.•ow»'sfCOJ!?m„<M}ûaî *5-50 to $6; choice 
te”™ S,26 10 *6 o0; Rood cows at ,5.50 to 

medium cows at ,1.90 lo ,5.25;
14 00 I cutter? nf « ,24 cannera and
10 60 to**! 5/1. Î. 23 to *4-2o; light bulls at ,3.7b

. 12 25 12 75 24'50’ heavy bulls at ,5.75 io ,7.
10 50 if sn nw», Stockers and Feeders.

Poultry Whole»» e 11 50 sg$>°lci fe,ed,ers; 900 to 950 lbs., at ,6 to
Mr. M. P M/lion whoiest'le Doultrv n'«. Sood feeders, 800 to ;-00 lbs . ,5.50 

gives the follow,ng quoTaUons P V’ £ 5o ' i700» 10 !°° lbe - at *8 tu
Live-Weight Prlcee— at 34 t/v^r0n stoclicr steers and heifers
Z'Z dCuh'Se?b’ Ib””29 72 to ,0 13 «Î *5.7*5° t,04',76a25yearllngS- 6°° *° 650 lbl”’

Geese Ih ...........................a ia •••• I Milkers and Springers»
Turkeys, lb."io 19 $10fl’°1^Jl‘lkerS and »Pringers at ,60 to
Fowl, heavy, lb.................! o 11 "" Jews 1 270 to *86: common
Fowl, ught, ib....................: o os : : at 245 tov$ea - c.i™

Dressed— I . , vca' calves.

il“Spring ducks lb................. n is "" ,4 75 tn */« 1 *‘; common calves at
Geese? lb ................. n ÎI •••• 24-75 t0 *9-2». Krassers at ,3.75 to ,4.50.

18 E
Hides and Skins. lambs at ,6.75 to ,7.50. 2 ’ U

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & Hogs.
wLm onl ®treet. Dealers In ^Selects, fed and wa.ered ,8 75 to 30 in-

^arn8> Hidee^Calfekins and Sheep- 6^ca to being deducted for heavv fat hoxs* 
f*1™’ Baw Burs, Tallow, etc. : and thin, Ught hogs; $2.60 off for rows
Sheepskins .......... ’Î l°n tC 21 25 ^tecît °“ fOF 8tage’ ,TOm Prices paid for

■ ' ■
15 00 16 50

Personal> I 1 25 1 30 THIS IS THE COUNTRY where the poor
man is made rich and the rich man 
richer: this is the country which sup
plies the north with oranges, grape-

<3m '■ COME ON THIS EXCURSION—We have
no land to sell you, unless you see it, 
and we pay your railway fare from To
ronto to Lakeland if you buy.

I r »! 1 40 1 45

0 35
See wlndo^display off Lakeland products at 

“ ““ 167 Bay Street.

Florida Canadian Farms Company
506=8 Temple Building

W. R. BIRD, Canadian Representative 
Agents Wanted.

0 34
0 33 
II 31'

FL®RIDA °.,ffr* you a chance to make
money and live in the bes, climate ,n 
wLm?r LJ?ut you must get the right 
t?nnlltymWîlte or caU for fuH Infortna- 
Wtov nTlori.da Canadian Farms C)m- 
pn^y. Temple Building, Toronto. ed

i ift »■ a 0*33

I’ ifl
Massage’i

Farms Wanted. OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatment^
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge? N* rik 

’_______________________ 567 tf

i wM 12 00 
10 50 
10 50

FARMS WANTED—If ;vour o™ . you Wish to sell
gerty. for quic^’î-Multo,* Uk with^w" I MASSA,GE- Bathe, Superfluous Hair re. 

R- Bird. Temple Building. Toronto I M?s Colbran Avenue. r North 47M.

. 9 00M 7 00 9 00» . 11 00 12 oo
9 00 5677 00

ed7com0 18 ■till1
second prefer re 
1 to almost^ 2 i 
With a gain "of a 
St. Paul at 98 -t 
of its high pri 
Canadian Paclli 
western, Norfoi 
Chesapeake and 
1 to 2 points b< 
rantago was / (i 
amounted to 16 

Rise in 
Sterling rates 

.ring 4.7 4 Vi 'bel 
* but exchange i 

grad fell to low
V quoted at 13.15 

30. The Bank
V a gain of abot 

the Bank of Fr 
$11,000,000.

Bonds were »• 
fwings. Total 
gregated $4,570,1

MASSAGE and Electrical
baths; expert masseuse.

■-%Cî9ho=’
^07_Yonge. Mam 438. ed7 | Bioor West. Apt. 10.

ApartmentsMortgage Sales Treatments,
7 Alexander

? 8 50m
M, ed7MORTGAGE SALE.

and bathato 30c per 11-quart ..rs^Ævr4,oviLfrs^.'
porary Postal Station ‘A,’ Toronto Ont ” 8,llge8> which will be produced at the
p!m. r^0endly "januVlO* ^^‘for ^ by , hornet ion I CADiLLAC.IsTT in good dm I ------------------------—
the^nstrucuon of the buiiding men- lat  ̂J r^n^^Pe^ ^my.'^'^d ;.

Flans, specifications and form of con- hnur tw»i^ayr1£{ J^nuary' the Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada Lim clasaes torming; assembly
tract can be seen and forms of tender îîî^ifl°nrinoon* tl*e lted, 120 King St. East. * lm" VVednesday and Saturday evenings; ex-

mmssÈ pi®@« -üEaasê.
ders will not te'œnriderod uniess maSc ^nuT ‘T ' 8TEPNEY
on the forms supplied, and signed with inched'(77° ^J in
their actual signatures, stating their with side of St TvJi

SarJoSaSSS ................„

..ïÆT.-.ra'a î?^a!5«£«2 Lr-^.SKC«s^a.°- sœ
E F¥v/c°h r{£ 1 notice to

person tendering declines to enter into to reserved bids. y UDJ ~
a contract when called upon to do so, or For further particulars and conditions 
fails to complete the work contracted for. of sale apply to vonoiiions
H the tender be not accepted the cheque OWENS, PROUDFOOT & MACDONALD 
will be returned. 32 Adelaide Street Falrt nvVr^rTto

The Department does not bind Itself Solicitors for theMortga^e Toronto> 
to accept the lowest or any tender. Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of De-

By order, cember, 1915. 5T7
R. C. DBSROCHERS,

Motor Cars For Sale Dancing
1

MA

Per bbl. 5 lm-

.1
-■ed7«*>>

for Ford înîw-n!W,le®!*’ •Pecla,,y made 
tor Ford and Chevrolet. Price, ,11.50.
■cf16, Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada 
Limited, 120 King st. East. ’

DentistryA
HiafBÎnCLCgAeYkndeQtlfetén0Tpe'cTa;!;* '

Clowns a.id b.ides. Main 4934 erjy' •

ci y hides, fiat...:::::::
Country hides, cured..........0 17
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16
Calfskins, lb................
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1.
TaUow, No. 1.......... ..
Deer skins, green..
Deer skins, dry......................
Deer skins, wet salted.... o 05 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15

per sack; other 
case.

Representative Sales.
at irufr' 4 carfj Choice butchers 

I $6*so to Î? J7’99’ medium butchers at 
.... to *6.80; choice bulls at ,6.50 to

I5 25 40 $575: sood 
atS??8»/**^'25!.1^ *6'50: choice milkers 
3100-75j£,to9°i oh?lce springers at ,50 to 

at *“; calves at $7 
1 deck of hogs at ,9.35. fed. 

’nhT/a^Kennedy sold on Wednesday and 
Thursday 4 carloads: Butchers—1,
lb?" at 2«7770;k 990 lb®., at 36.90; 11. 900
tofa a} *7' 6 bulls at ,6.50 to ,7.25; 1 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. I at »W® &* 23’50 *6’20; 1 deck of

^ LIVERPOOL, Dec. 30—Wheat—dnot 'L ^Va^LsSld 4 carloads:
steady,- No. 1 Manitoba. 13s 2d * n<T 3 Ibf a/ t?-li ^sn m®" 34 2,7A5: 12’ 940
SKTfrJ- "» - 1 « « m

A»*» — — — 1W Si;

rsnu”&“- a lAHKAnl * » K:
50^aCOn Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., Lamfoe-100 at ,10.25 to ,10.76.

Short ri'bs—16 to 24 lbs., 84s. Clear I Oalv^Hio at $8 to $10.75. 
rrfidrulo-la A *bs., 79s 6d. Long clear Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 9 car

«wïi. IL SR. tr',, $■*“>SSS“aS S £;;;?■ s—- » lSte^d ^ /ieSîern’,ln tlePC<*’ new, «ers ,3.25 to $3.50;'heavy bulfs té 2<?tô 
ihVfb.0&e^.8637ds: 3dmeriCan' reflned’ 6S®1 choice %To 7?^  ̂ *0‘271°=

tir "^3ÎTÀu^nW?ÂteLo„nd^: '^O; ^oi%

L^e1:r,oJfLTsned' 10%d- • 1bsBUtaCthe,r7.W;157.98lO1210b8ibsat # 1036

Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 49s. Cows—2. 1200 lbs , at 36.40: 2, 1210 lbs

m.nneapol.s gra.n market. I ai ürioi i; \Z in8.; t* IL9: 7739

. 0 18
i Vf 4

i Patents and Legal0 18 Matter of Ma^t'^M^ckT^

City of Toronto, Widow, InsdivenL
. 0 16

and'courts1'r',Ct'Ce be,°re patent offic9

0 36«I
4*50per ham- 3 50

In-• 0 05% 0 07 N°tioe is hereby given that the 
named Insolvent has made an assign
ment to me for the benefit of her credit- [ -

me^Lt0rmdylt^,ceareRoSmtyCannadi6dPer*?l

Toronto, ona Ttoireday8 UiT>23*?d dStr*etf WRS’ HOWELL, Psychic ^
UNDFT? . , - December, 1915, at 3 o’clock p md to?the ' °ccult boohs lent. 416 Church.

enntoto^7 ,and by virtue of the powers Purpose of receiving a statement of -he l _^^e«ntiS°æe-«,,w^h ! toTtRoom« “d Board , „ .

there will be offered for sale by Public their remunerations arid fnr ^xingT- _ ~— --------------- ---------------— I, ?Noya Scotia S
at'Tto’nOI? s^t“rday’ 8th January, 1916, ordering of the affair^ofthe C<^?<?R->Ti w» L Pr,tvate Hotel, I ne'e- ■ the only storks

. Auction itoS? ln, the afternoon, at the ,The creditors are hereby requested to toe dnhoneJ strect: central; heat- B la yesterday’s ’
Sorte gteira.n°£ia * 6 aisr&x

‘ve~uE. -as _________ c"h,w *nd . 'll i5kç4sS*î'.M ( EHSS
ses«.i^r?.&s» as esr^n&SB *as “* •*“ *- « -1 o—«.------ It usss. tu

..»; =. m. s 8JSrs.’S'-SS 5^jCw»5=i?nm.I J=- SX—* .» II axsxsa86si.‘Si1"- ■”»"'* “»*« um""' "T°=^“asa^w” Ü5T5S—” S fc'X"
Canners—1 at $3.50. and the DrodueHnnCt.hlLL?'a71 Aforesaid. Notice Is hereby given that ,v v ________________________________________ IB ^Enlisteti mini
Bulls—2, 1500 lbs., at $6.65; 1, 1270 lbs fe*^ thence southerly paraUeT^uh the ?am,eh k38 made ap ussigmnent^ to^m» RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barristers' I ■ ^#vc- w,th s<! 

at $6.50; 2 springers at $77 eih ” ff7? west limit of^ Palmerston L^n^e 15 °T*»e b^n,?flt ot creditor! * *° me Solicitors Sterling Bank’ Chambra ft T».iBkammg. u
Representative Purchases. 10 ‘"«hes, to the south hmlt of sald m?0« re41t? are notified to meet at corner King and Bay streets. 0d Y Ilf Jltiter, which <•

Harr?; Ahntto?6 r,bought 149 cattle for ^ -«L thence easterly atong ronto nnV'LFron^ Straet West To? :--------------------- . -====s==gU ft AftRe exrfiang
helfere "$6 50 in Ç70mpany: fleers and 41Sd7? ®<>uth limit of said Sf ij°6 ft™ *^^<1 day of Janu- Live Birds E turning session
»®L®rs’ *8’50 to *Y. cows at $3.50 to !i’..84 feet to the west limit of Pal- -at three o clock p.m.. tor ,1.1 pnkan™ Ha .

L,„. E«iSii£Tæar À'Tarisrsf * I

the r4,r8nf h^S ,Ieet, wide leading from a„ of tile estate generally K n Patents and (eo.i I lor the new yeai
Oil th?L?d ??nL ands ,a° Arthur Street. claiming to rank upon the ________________ ____________ ° Le8al E Scotia Steel is

£ve.n back b) pLctar i seTou^to °SLER WADE, F.C.A.. I DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building Vo"
conditions of sale. M 7 ut ln By his . Assignee, comer Shuter. Telephone apnoinf
Of sïïe. appf; partic"lar8 and conditions LAmtBNC^&1 dunba.k"' I * attendallt’ X-ray e^ipmm,?'1*’

-D«©»for

veK i9i5oronw>’ *b-8 24777 B”nt-

Œ, Ri.oe.byi9f ’̂ *5

XI -7,7»’ 7»“*. at%hrcTofTor^y

tl Æ f
dresses anri o'li ,lhelr, names and au- book. Touches palmistry in one lesson
heT ^ ™fU‘ ?a? culars in writing of 25c. Hours. 9 to 9. " °ne Iesa?n«

jwniritVl? and the nature of 
^nà*^ ,lf any- held bv them

ïSSïïa 
s a « «■

above-0 07
0 20

ed1000 ’tie
Palmistry Earnings of S 

Thought to 
vance

4
;

I I _ „ Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 

December 29, 1915. 51
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the department.

MORTGAGE SALE.
°almist.M /■ i -V'l

. : ^

and 10c per lb.
NayFsrSMN°" l8’ 27-65: No’ 3’*’ *4-85; 

Oysters in shell—$1.50 to ,1.75

:

per 100.II f
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were a few loads of farm pro
duce in the wagon section yesterday two 
containing quarters of beef, selling at 
9c to 12c per fb., and two or three tur
keys, geese, dudks, chickens, etc. In the 
lower section here were only two re
presentatives from the country, who had 
choice geese, selling around 20c per lb 
Turkeys were offered at 28c to 32c per 
lb.; geese at 18c to 22c; ducks at 20c to 
22c, and chickens.at 18c to 23c per lb
wh^esha8d Jdlntehde

S*Ï ag56 SSR
tendency. However, if it should remain

■

1
II.
■i. :

i

l! 1

UP
FOR 21 CENTS MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 30.—-Wheat__Ma

1 ^ î?°* 1 northern, $1.22^
«? 9r?/22^kl N°il " northern, ^1.18% to 
to ,123% ' 2L22%: Ma>’. *123%

3 yellow, 77c to 78c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 42%c to 42%c 
Flour and bran unchanged. *

a

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

* AND r

■

THIS COUPONI:
STEEL SHj 

TO C«
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Dec™ 
hard, ,1.23%; No. 1

Chiropractors•«r.nSM ps'*lnr The World this
JjMsndJd Photo-Lithographic Reproduc 30—Wheat—No. ;

2 northern,' ,1.18% "to**$1 tv*’ MontN°" 
No •> hard ,1 io5z. ° MontanaMay,“,123%. $119%: Deceraber’ *1-23%;

NEW YORK, 
States Stse.1 Cor 

, offer to its cirri'! 
j! •profit-Khadng 

common stock a 
today.

1

THE KING 1
ed7

JCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

49fICMafket 

Hires, <:U6toan$d10.MiIen6’ 22-85 70 23 49’

T .Hv’FSL:7^eccipts 39,000. Market stronv
Light, ,6.20 to «.80; mixed $6 30 to 
pitsvyvfofto° tS MS:
to $6.80 • 26-35: bulk of «a'es. $6.45

Natire^re !'p7f- 7?'°0«- Market strong. 
$9 60 ° *° 27 ’ lambs’ native, ,7.25 to

LONDONSHDeGcOI3? ^ DA’

loud today boufht FlO MfMn ^°f BnB-
shipped £ioo ooo L , ln bar gold.
Anie'Hca, £50000 ?o ^th
to Canada arrf Vr^t a a^ ^ 31,000 
Switzerland edr-taarked £v0,000 for

Building Material No offer of eitl 
bhare.i was mail 
the adverse com 

h employes were p 
the preferred st 
common at 57.

i V°V ^:n raake perfect pastry—light as a 
I feather pastry that crumbles and 

the moment 
you use

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; h..s*

SS35S
crest 870. Junction 4147. ’ ed7

melts
your teeth bite into it—if Deceased.

MORTGAGE SALE.

FteHMiSPg

kage Of about $3600 nel mort-
purchase monevai tw5, 10, per cent, 
ance in cZS'% dtel ^v°*fXdand “- 
apply PartiCU,ar” and c^tio^o, sale

8

Swift’s Cotosuet ■ LONDON B

LON-DOxi Dec 
ment of thr; Bar 

* ÏQlluwing chajig^ 
Total rosorve. 
Circulation, In 
Bullion, in créa 
Other «ccuritlc 
Other deposit.s 
Public -deo^ibitfl 
N-jtes reserve] 
Government 
The Qro;K>rtion 

) liability thin-we 
ia-Sfi week ft was 
ditfcvJnt. 5 i>or t

LOCAL B/

for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard and goes farther. Your dealer has it In 
nTitüli^etoUtî and, Iarge slze tight-covered tin 
products. * h and 600d as a11 other "Swift"

Palmistry
.i

^ Cotasmet" ?o^-fry^ t'oc^**''

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

ed7
tile .

• • Limited. Medical
25

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist,
Pay when cured. 

81 Queen street

private dis-
Consultation 

ed

!
TRAVELERS elect

OFFICERS FOR YEAR
President G. C^Te 

Acclamati

eases.
free.306 east.

tHerbalistsThis Certificatem 555 It Clearings of '
week ended tod 
as follows:

L Tills week..........
I Last week ..........

Year ago ’...........
Two years ago .

f MON TREAT,,
1 :n Montreal this 

against. $67,396,7 
h week, $34.303,34:

i week a year u$ 
|l years ago.

Chosen for 
on at Yesterday’s 
Meeting.

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever rum 525 Queen West. Cur*>NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE
erg>nt:^,\ayheorTb,yhegiCtiythoaft ,Foth-

the County of York, in thl Provint “} 
Ontario, will apply to the ParK ce °i
gstf «..Ttef-MÏTF “!

awiM-ïS’?

-H ed7i 1275 Queen^re^Dtiri^?oront0. un-
' ChktlS’AiPneVmpnta!1 short nestsh'of’breath

take AlVer’e Nerve Tonic Canenipu
vhVrh^1,311 Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
herbou-ne street. Toronto.

/
citi T^veto-S’le!lalns °f,the Commer- 
tion of omeers tnd°C^U°" tOT 
board of managemeat11^ ^8 °f lhe 
year was 'irirt ,for the ensuing
St. George’s Han Pra^afternoon ip
elected bv ‘m.,^resldent »■ Cane, 
chair. The annual ™n-. thé
association to the rfT1!1*.,5 ven' by the 
left over to tih^ h_-. ^un<ls wus
The folloW°n=-^red of management.

Firat vice-presidentf1-8 elected: second vice-presidîra*’ r.AItx’ c°ok;
FSdlngh^^^0"^1;^^:

M*- i
1 ’ J- Zammers and John Curtis» ‘ j

From
i or IF APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT:r0d ed

'YOU CANt 
I FIGHT 
U1ELP TO IriFEED^

ppFSi&HBEE
the next ensuing sittings thereof for Ô» 
act to incorporate the Town of Kim?aHo^n 
«ettiing the boundaries thereof
YUvor0andnAf,0ar the o/'
^>or a”d Alderman, and the ouaiifi1

meetings of the council ***<3
J. H. HOFFMAN.

■>*••« -hi. .SS'ÆïfasÆfîSS

655555

Making
Money

_____ Motor Cars For SaleI

thela hi» full dree, uniform, 
mira) of the British Fleet.

This engravure, else 13 M 
a valued at 11.00.
k-W-[lu rMÎ*î* ,et 11 for 11 
by mall, add i cents for
dress

a> High Ad-

x 31 inches -at WINNIPEG, jj 
I ’ 1er the week en 

999, as comiiarec 
«•me week last 
correeponding wi

ll House Moving
and Ra,#,ng Done. j.

r* Rr,n llo .T.-irvin street.

cents—if
Postage. Ad-

5tfTHE WORLD ed7il together with $1 50, presented at The World 40 w,.t c u 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street Hamilton • , 1 Rlchmond 
«' •-* now Loot "MAKING MON^BOM “

parcel postage —7 cent? first

t
| f7-,?9: =owa at $5.75 to $£s‘x ' $® ?° 70

1 cr^hn°C£HBgSHi?Kut,Cbh" 279^at prices ransin*fromI eaMax*ri‘ hi- t71' WaIler a; $7 per cwt ’ I . H Jvlckson bought from Dunn
I M„ CNK to«,h. a! .S*1M| SAE S“«a?“

iR'IAWA, Dex 
j .week ended toi 

pared with ,3,4 
week in 1914.

QUEBEC, Dec 
week ended toda 

week li

street, 
a copy

SOIL.” By mail add 
zone. 18 cents Ontario. 20 cento in Canada

Coal and Wooda West Richmond Street, Toronto.1
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t* iaatfc VcMsb Street, Hamilton
BVoYn. Mraroq M,l^. ,COal p»W’n *?■* Pered7
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HEW YORK MARKET s fjSlRONG,ACTIVE 1BDE 'THE CANADIAN BANK 
FOR MING STOCKS OF COMMERCE

| ! Record of Yesterday’s Marketsnted. •V.
4

"LI ANB IRREGULAR! WITH BWVANT ttOSEl1----ste >

1U«6 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANCE.

Ask.'
f NEW' YORK STOCKS.

lath*. boring
aolmakers — Canadian v&j4 
limited. Hamilton^

— ♦ —

on Stocks Assumed Leadership Chicago Ran Up Prices 
and Some Sharp Advances0 

Were Made.

min 1 ;)!’• I Erickson 1'crlcins & Co..
.a I street, revert the lol.owmx fluctuations- 

0,1 tnc .New I'oiK Muck i<„;.phiiti$t- :
' '• —Hatiroads.—
... i A Op. High. Low. i'l.
*2? Atv.-itsvli .. ,.lo/% lus II'I ■„ li), ■„
‘1 1!- •’< Oalo... i.4-b :m, ... ..

Can. lue. ..17»% 1st Î» !<.•«* lai*4 
' <1 "... <<- , M-S (---■• M-*

*>• 14'8 14•a 

ny:- Fu’J " :'T^ :’s Mk !'V,
................. 42% 42-'9 42%

oa. 1 ?>! pftl 5. '^s os ■’ ...
«0. -net 12»*C US»:

ItUi-.'-Met. .. 21 
K.i South...
Lehigh V. .. 82
M. . K & T
•Miss. Hac. I t% I p.
.\.V Central!up1 . 109-, ip;"., luoC
N. N. H.

* Hanford 76=
! X -v. * W0.LI2

49 I North. I’.1.... 13
Henna................ 5

79 I Leading .... S
65 Hock island.. 1
*>0 South. Pic. ..19
... ; South, fly.... 2:1
Xe : Twin City .. 97 
... ' Union Hac. ..1ÏSÇ, m%'188% )«*„
LOÏC Units.! Ry. in.
14V i Co................ 20%..................

do. pfd. . .. 37%............................. "
—Industrials.—

Co.»... 32 32 31 31
Vs. Ch. 70-% 717, 70% 71%

Can .... «0% (107-s 60 60
. i Am. C. & F.. 771,4...................

1 Wert KinsBarcolonai.........................
Brazilian ...........................
B. V. r mhiug ...............
B. C. Packers com...
Beil Telephone ............
Bur■ 1- -s. common.

uo. preferred ..........
Can. Bread common.

! Anticipated Holiday Weakness! ^hn Amô H.^V.^NEs^^tTnltaÎMana^r.

Has Not Yet Become

on Re- : a

port of Coming Attack 
Suez Canal.

h 1«d on 113 I
’"•ll*r wither; 
Uood steady njf

130 Welling*!

Sales
i't«£Uv t* 
j,mVîI j 
t.«<l4‘ ,
4,HU ?

“,J'5 ! The mining market at the Stand- 

13. .CO j ar:: stoek Exchange continued strong 
i;>,7v.i j .--m3 active yesterday despite the near 

' ’ " I approach of another holiday. The tact" 
that tais is a festive season does 
term in any way to detract from the 
strength 01 the stocke on the market.

3 he volume of trading yesterday 
was slightly ig excess of the day he- 
torc, waiva fact caused not a little 
comment on the floor of the exchange. 
Bickers are wondering what will hap
pen af.er the new year if the present 
volume o! transactions can be taken 
as any indication.

Silver

CAPITAL PAID UP, $15,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,000, Apparent.r ’ 93
:ivPUBLIC HOLDING ALOOFed. DECREASED RECEIPTS UO.

C Car <>: F. Co.. 
Car a da N.'cnient com 
Can. 8t. Lines com... 

do. nr c 1er rod ..........

VO

Ont. T37 

F*tH^Vest*îljd ca*

• 8SV.

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE40
V Falling Off in American North- 

M'est Had Strengthening Ef
fect on Market.

U. S. Steel Was Listless—Erie 
* Was Strongest Among 

Rails.

17'
i"% j

The Bank will make-.ar.aoa »»en. r.lv-c... 
Canada Loco. com...

Cr.nadUn Pacific"hy
CanaujHii ,vii ............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Crow's Neat .................
i.y«3Uolt Ulll.fcU ............
•dominion Fanners 
Dtjiu. Steel Cotp.... 
Lvurmmoii icieg)Ovvli 
Mae-lea y common 

do. preferred
Maple I-eaf cem..........

d'». preferred ..........
Monarch com mon ...

do. preferred ..........
N. »u. Steel com..........
uglivio common ..........
Pacific Burl 

du. preferred . ..
Petroleum............ ..
Forto Rico Hy. com 
Quebec L., H.. & 1 • 
Rogers common ....

preferred .... 
Russel! M.c.

enquiries into the possibilities and require-
^ srzr ’&£££ -

tLTfoMJta wo°rk COrre,pondents and «Bents, it has unusual facili-

314
C2'2 1,4 JO 

5«.t0

000

not
lSl’% 21% 31% 31% 21% 

u,< S-% 81% 82/ anted
SEPÀRÀTÈ 

'«rlottenburyh, 
teacher,, 

irst form 
Term.
1916.
onell,
:ary.treasurer.

VS.fc4" ^''’ACKl, Dec. 30.—-Prospectthat 
;hn Suez Canal would become part of 
• no wa - zone had much to do today 
\'lt.i causing higher prices in t'y- 
'V.icat market here. The close was 
buoyant at 1 3--)c to 2 8-Sc and 2 !-::<• 

çided trend in either direction. Trad- ',,n;L% h,t advance, with May at

•* « -'=«■ «. «* 
luur. the last half of the session be- i porn 7-Sc to le. oats 3-4c to 7-8c and 
jSS marked by freouent periods of, ’’E^'IsIouk 22 l-2e to 65c.

J TV heat traders In general fel .^Li i a., a 
i "Tull of the increasi ng war lflT whit a 

■id caused tlie trebling of insurance 
rates, on vessels rented by way cf Suez 
any active competition from Australia 
•n- India would be largely shut off. The 
outcome was an immediate advance lr. 

| prices here. Reports that the Cana
dian Government had 
commandeered wheat led
to setbacks, •l.-ut denials, followed, and 
'.he market developed cf eater strength 
than before, especially 
tame that cargo t| notations at Diver- 
t»oo! had gone sharply higher. It was 
said also that itrKish millers were 
inlying on a liberal scale, and that h r- 
£,’em Inc shipments were exp.x-teel to be 
small.

Decreased receipts in the American 
Northwest, cut considerable ilgure in 
spreading bullish sentiment as to 
wheat. According to a v/ell-known 
authority the falling off was to have 
"cor. expected, as any other condition 
vvoùld bo next to imi»oS8iibie it. view 
>f tile fact that since Sept. 1 the 

I rivals at Minneapolis and Duluth .have 
amounted to the huge total of 173,- 
900,000 bushel :.

Outs hardened with other grain. It 
was said there would bo a liberal 
movement of oats from hero as soon 
as the embargo against shipments to 
the seaboard was removed.

Provisions advanced sharply owing 
to a considerable extent to buying mi 
‘-he part of grain houses. \ subs tan - 
liai upturn in the price of hogs -gave 
decided help in lifting provisions.

NEW YORK, Dec. 39.—Apart from 
the higher fluctations registered toy 
specialties, some of which were .sub
jected to familier manipulation, to- 
izy’e market manifested no very de-

1 ni i y. 1,91.10

i V 700Ul\ 122 . 121 .22
117% U.‘ 117 •

:><% 58% 
82%. NI*"; 82
17V3 16% 17%

102 Vg 102%, 102*.
23 22 % 23

1.100 
1.000 
2,700 
1,500 
3,000

and 
Duties id) 50 HERON & CO;59

Other U
95 evidenced a stronger ten- 

i cncy. again advancing to 54%. Thi« 
tact was rc-ypunsiblo for a bullish sen
timent in the silver issues, being espe- 
ciall>' apparent in such leaders as 
X ipissin g, Timiskaming and Beaver. 
J he public was said to be again 
active buyer on the exchanged

Apex was one of the strong stocks 
in the Porcupine list, selling a 
8% and closing slightly lower at S 

There was a stronger feeling in 
D, me Extension and some (brokers* 
■'■'ere of the opinion that this stock 
would again take its place am o r, g the. 
Jcaders. The stock sold up to 37 and 
clcsed at 36%. Dome Lake pold up to

500 • ■»661 100 Members Toronto Stock Exchange52
101%

a r,2,400 bior school section
second-cia*® ce®"
•. “alary $560:
ebruary 1st, 1916.
nn, Sec.-Treas^..

sbsolute stagnation.
Among traders sentiment Inclined to 

note hopefulness, but the lack of tn- 
vsstment. 'inciuirj- suggested fuither 
oeution. pending the settlement of in
ternational Questions still under dis- 
e*s!on. Ànglo-ITeuch war bonds 
fire only moderately active at or near 
ttsir recent minimum of 93%. and 
other high-grade securities were move 
4f less apathetic.

Professional Dealings.
> The market’s strictly professional 
■itatus may be judged from the fact 
that Its leaders comprised the oil 
group—Mexican Petroleum making a 
nwv record on its rise of 6% to 114% 
-while California Petroleum prefer- 
ted advanced 13% to 81, Associated 
(81 6 to 68 and Texas Company 5U 
» 231.

United States Steel displayed little 
of Its recent resiliency, rising and 
filling listlessly between 87"'*, and 
itH and closing- at a net gain of ■>«.

Erics led the railways, the first and 
second preferred shares adding from 
1 to almost 2 points to recent gains. 
With a gain of a point fof the common. 
St. Paul at 98 came within a fraction 
of its high price of the year and 
Canadian Pacific, Chicago and North
western, Norfolk and Western, and 
Chesapeake and Ohio were better by 
1 to 2 points before some of this ad
vantage was/ forfeited, 
amounted to 460,000 shares.

Rise in Sterling Rates.
Sterling rates moved higher, toucli- 

iing 4.74% -before the rate receded, 
hut exchange on Vienna and Petro- 
grad fell to low records, kronen being 
quoted at 13.15 and roubles at 28 to 
30. The Bank of England reported 
a gain of about $2,000,000 gold, but 
the Bank of France lost slightly over 
$11,000,000.

Bonds were steady on moderate of
ferings. Total sales par value.

| gregated 81,570,000.

Have REMOVED to
4 Colborne Street

1 ruo
A28 'is i

B2.8U

rum 100
an13.10 1,800i*10 sooed7

>■ ia up to05 300do. do. bid.Pfd. ... 73'- 73'- 71U 721
•\m. V,-.. Oil. 54% 56% 54% 55>7
Am. H. A 1... 11% 12 m, n%

do. pfd. ... 52% 55% 52% 54%
.190 Am. Icc gpc.. 26% 26% 26% 26A

93 Am. Unseed. 22% 24% ,22% 24%
•1911 I do. pfd. ... 42 42V 41% 41%
94 I Am. bucu.... «9% 09% 08% 68V
17% | Am. Snf. cm.166% 167 165% 165% 
46 Am. Snuk. ..104 lo5 104 104'..

Am. st. Fdy. 60% ... .
Am. Sugar

95 Am. T. d- 
Am.

. 99
13

6.700! (Ground Floor—Traders Bank Building)boon selll-ig 
aftc-wards

com.
Sawyer - Massey . 

do. preferred
S. Wheat othnriion 

do. preferred ..
Steel oti Can. com 

do: preferred ..
Tookc Bros.
Toronto Paper ...
Tuckctfs common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway

durlngn?h! month, I 
at No. 94 Peter *1
infor^o^i!

ou^e- -‘xdd res 3
at-Iaw, Spring»

27 V*j 
741 o

1,1*00
5,100 ed7

u<»0
fi,000
1,200
1,600
2.400
5,700

Fleming & Marvin•i when word 4*>
ro.hi 2t. ELIZABETH 

GOLD MINES
isc-j'l:

Hollinger developed strength, sell
ing up to $29.10, which, as it is selling 
ex-dividend, is a record high price. Big 
buying orders are said to exist in this 
stock and there is a bullish feeling to
wards it. Homestake was strong at 29 
bid

Member *
We re.

■ a' Storj^ Exchange,
d the purchase of *

ed7 29 l'»i
..115% 115% 114% 114% 

T.,129% 129% 129 % 129% 
Toljacc/205% 266% 205% 206 

Am. Wccaen. 47% 47% 47% 47%
Anaconda ... X9% 88% 8»% 89% 5,300
«.Steel pfd..117% 118% 116% 116% 1,900
Chino .............. 54% 54%. 54% 54% 1,600
Cent. Death.. 53% 5i% 53% 53>... 2,300
Col. F. & I... 52% 52% 51% 51% 2,400
Ceu. (las . ..144 144 143% 143'.. 400
Corn Prod... 19% 20% 19% 20% '27,100

*>t............$3% 37% 33% 37 22,800
Dis. Sec. ... 18 48% 47% 47% 1,900
grnne ..............28% 28% 28% 28% 600
Ben. Elec.... 173 173% 173 173
Great N. Ore

Certfe............. 50 50% 50% 50
Guggenheim. 82
Gen. Motors. 475
Goodrich ... 76 7t
frit. Har., pf.195 196 195 196
Int. Fapar ..12 12
Ins. Copper . 45 45
'Mex. Pet. ...109 114 1
Max. Motors. 75% ...

do. 1st .... 92% 93% 92%
do. 2nd ... 56% 57

Nat. Lead... 65 65
N.Y. Air Bk.138 141 138
North. Am... 28% 29 
Pitts. Coal .. 35% 35 

do. pfd. .. .110% ...
Pi*. St. Car.. 64 64
Ray Copper.. 25% 26
Rep. 1 & -S.. 54% 55
Rep. I. & S..109 ...
S.s. S. & I... 62% ... .
Sears Roeb'klS6% ... .
Tenn. Cop.... 61% 61% 60%
Texas 011 ...229 234 229
U.5. Rubber. 55 ...................
U.S. Steel .. 87% 87% 87%

do. pfd. ...116%..................
do. fives ..103% 104 103%

Utah Conner 80%
Vir. Car Ch.. 48 
W. Un. Tel.. 88 
West Mfg... 69%
Money ............. 1%

1.200 
1,200 
. 600

95% SC MACHERISO
5al Treatment*.5 Tonge, Nortw
_________ s67tf

fluoue Hair re. 
ie. North «728.

—Mines. 2114 You will learn of Important news 
about this gold property, fully 
equipped with a 10-stamp mill, all 
necessary buildings and machinery. 
This property has already produced 
gold and has considerable ore 
blocked out. Ask your broker to 
confer with me.

Telephone Mair, 7014.

Te'Cons. Smelters . 
Crown Reserve . 
Dome .....
Hollinger ............
Trcthevvey ..........

Commerce ..m .
Dominion ................
Hamilton ................
Imperial ... ;....
Merchants' ..........
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .....................
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

Main 4028 and 4028.
B. BLDG,. TORONTO. ,«}

13613a lie5468 Inside interests were said- to be 
heavy buyers in Jupiter, causing the 
stock to hold up very firmly around the 
top price of 22, and closing at 21%. 
In addition, there is an excellent class 
of outside buying going on, and with 
so much stock held -by the McIntyre 
interests, the floating supply is not 
large. Thip accounts probably for the 
strength of the stock.

McIntyre held steady between 106 
and 107. This stock is maintaining a 
strong a>osition not far below its high 
record of 112. Porcupine Vipond clos
ed at 65% bid.

One of the outstanding features of 
the market was the advance in Teck- 
Hughes. It commenced the day selling 
at 17, half a point higher than the pre
vious Close, and sold up four points 
to 21, closing at the top figure.

News from the camp -would indicate 
that this property is making good, and 
with strong financial backing in the 
Buffalo mines will have a splendid op
portunity to show what it is really 
ivvcrth.

West Dome was steady and in fair 
demand around 15% to 15%, and Dome 
Consolidated held strong at 25% bid. 
McIntyre Extension was a little higher 
at 29% bid.

Timiskaming was the centre of in
terest in the -silver stocks. It opened a 
point dowA from the previous close at 
65 and, under the influence of heavy 
buying from the Cobalt region, ad
vanced three points to 68, closing prac
tically at the top price. Recent finds 
on the property have added tremend
ously to its ore reserves, and the ad
vance in silver -is expected to have a 
strengthening influence on the stock. 
Cheques representing the dividend of 
3 per cent, on this stock, which was 
declared a short time ago, were out 
yesterday to the shareholders.

Beaver was stronger at 41 .bid. Lead
ing brokers regard this stock as sell
ing about ten points out of line with 
the rest of the market, as the property 
is in excellent shape and is said to be 
in a position to pay an additional di
vidend at any time should the direc
tors decide on that course. The fact 
that the Kirkland -property, controlled 
by the Beaver people, is showing up 
sv well, should help the Beaver stock.

Chambera-Ferland held about steady. 
It sold down to 28%, 'but rallied at the 
close, to 29% bid. Nipissing was vir
tually higher, selling at $7.75 ex-divi- 
cli-rid. Peterson Lake was in good de
mand, selling from 27 to 27%. With 
the good find on the Mercer property, 
:n addition to the find on their own 
pi opertv, this stock is regarded very 
favorably by a large number of trad
ers. .

The news of a find on Shamrock 
price of this

28 .'40 
3- .75 J. turn & ce.;s

Banks.ed7
: 203
. 227 
. 201.

. 210 
. 18"
. 261 
. 297 

221% 
215 
"11

Standard Stock Exchange). 
Jd Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
r 8TBEET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 8843-8342.

ar-ai Treatments,
l* 7 Alexander

Ced7 A. MACKINNON500
ed7and bathe. 489

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.3, uUO•4V S3 v' 1. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

We recommend tho * '*

61t
19"t 75 75 5,709

14U Hi"
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ...............
-Canada Permanent ...
Central Canada ...............
Colonial Invest....................
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie ....................
Landed Banking ......
London & Canadian ..
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

13 Canadian Northern On' 
Railway Compar

1,200
5,300

60,500
400

Dancing Acad-
md streets; be. . 
mng; assembly 
*>’ evenings; ex- 
arly.

purchase of

SCHUMACHERTotal sales 45.. 157%
183

Phoned»» W"190 »A5=Sfr 2i3.nl ■-
18 200ed7 56% 500 Notice is hereby given th 

ad ten Northern Ontario R 
pany will apply to the 
Canada at its next sessi . tor an Act 
confirming and ratifying an agreement 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company, and the Canadian North
ern Ontario Railway Company respecting 
the operation of Joint tracks at Port 
Arthur, Ontario, also confirming and 
ratifying an agreement between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and 
tho Canadian Northern Ontario Railway 
Company respecting the operation of 
Joint tracks and terminals In and near 
the City of Toronto, Ontario.

GERARD RUEL,

iio <i Cau- 
,y Com- 

unent of DOME EXTENSION64% 65 i.i.i)CROESUS MINE YIELDS
REMARKABLE VALUE

High Grade Quartz Found Alone 
With Good Milling Ore.

khooli, Riverdale
p tor prospectus.

ed7

13*. 1,400
28% 29 
35% 35%

C-i *64% 
25 25
54% 54%

in"
Theri.^.6Tri£ MrthU20S 400

300
200y ROBERT E. KEMERERCanada Bread .................

Province of Ontario .. 
Steel Co. of Canada...

93 3,600 
2.8110m1st, over lr- ,er-

ueen. Specialty, 
-in 4934

■ - SS% 200 m<S5?lM?Tdard .6tock. B"Th5$&U.100ag in the sinking cf the shaft on th" 
Croesus Gold Mines claim in Munvo 
Township $125,000 in gold was taken 
from tile 75 feet of the shaft, says The 
Cobalt Nugget. The ore taken out is 
the most remarkable ever seen in tho 
north country, but on the other levels 
good milling ore is accompanied by 
l atches of very -high grade quartz, so 
that the average gold content, is hKi
ev oven than the To ugh-Oakes across 
a like width. At the 200 foot level the 
company has cut the main vein by a 
crosscut in come 14 feet. Assay re
sults have now been obtained and 
show that over two foot of the vein 
will run as high -us the average grade 
of the mine. Thi-s is -higher than any 
other gold property in the north coun
try- in the ore that was taken out of 
the shaft all the high grade v/asihan-f’ - 
picked tout and afterwards the mill 
run made of the remainder showed it 
to carry $40.to the ton in gold. There 
are 'no patches of high grade ore at 
file 200 foot level, but flic ore will 
make a very high grade of milling 
rock.

TORONTO SALES. --I" I'd .1,800
9,400IVteeth special.

N. over Sellers* 
ed7 ‘

PORCUPINE AND COBALT - 
STOCKS

High. Low. Cl.
Brazilian ................... u3
Crow’s Nest ...
Can. Perm.............
CoL Lean ............
City Dairy ..........
F.N. Burt prof.
Gen. Eiec. ..........
Loco............................
Maple Leaf..........

do. pr-ef...............
Monarch ...............
Mackay ............ ..
N. ti. Steel.............
Iiusteli .........
-Steel of Gan....

do. pref...............
Steamships ....

do. pref. ..........
Smelters ...............

Sales. :;n"

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 34,30074 25
200183 2 Write for InformationLegal 1.400

3,300
. 78 55 PETER SINGER80as 10 48 900f|G 3 Member Standard Stock Exchange.

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
___________Phone M. 1727.

Chief Solicitor.
55655

t CO., head of.
r.g, Toronto. 
Plain, practical 
re patent office

400113% . 
. 63

5 Toronto. Dec. 2nd, 1915.In- 69% 4,30015 1351%62 61 (!\ -5
.. 97 ...................
.. 26% ... ...

. 101% ioi% ioi%
.. 36 ... ...

TECK HUGHES
MON ETA ’

2 MONEY RATES.eil IS

BOARD OF TRADE APEX5Earnings of Steel Companies Are 
Thought to Forecast an Ad

vance in Stocks.

Glazebrook & Cronyu, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

y 2ul
Write for information on above stock#

LOUIS J. WEST & CO *
Members Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

n
-. 39%...................
-- 94%...................
.. 36% 16% 16%
.. 71 70% 71
.. 137 132% 136%
Unlisted.—
•• 41%...................
.. 29 28 29 1,50V
.. 21% 21% 21% 2.000

49 48 48 1,500
1.000

. 68 67% 68 2,500

ychle
ihurch.

10°alm/st. Official Market 
Quotations

Buyers. Sellers.
N. 1. fds.... 1-16 pm. 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds... par par.
Ster. dem.. 4.74% 4.74%
Cable tm... 4.74% 4.75%

—Rates ill New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 4.74.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %
4.77
4.78

29ed-
19

Board 27
229, 'Nova -Scotia Steel and Smeller-, were 

the only stocks with definite enquiry 
j la yesterday’s Toronto stock market,
I The fonner was stro-ig all day. with 
|- over two hundred shares dealt in be

tween 101 1-4 and 101 3-1. Smelters 
Bade a smart advance from 132 1-2 
to 137 during the morning session, but. 
tile trading dwindled to ton Shares 
during the afternoon. Tho other trans
actions were not of material conse
quence- Locomotive was somewhat 
firmer with sales a t 63, a small de - 
raand arising from tlio orders recently. ... „ , „
received for locomotives from tlie Can-I Wuf UrdCf GfOlip 01 Stocks Only 
adian Government. A five s uite lot | C1&SS Showing Activitv. 
ofi$lra:-:l!ii'.n sold at uS, the minimum1 ° "
uttrket prk-i-

Cnlisted mining sliares were more 
adtve. with strength exhibited by 
TJtniskamimg, which sold at 68, and 

I ouvlter. which changed hdnrls at 20 1-2. 
the exchange will hold only a 

morning session today nothing of im
portance is expected, 
statements are being made of the pres
ent and future, business of the Cana
dian Steel Companies and an impor
tant movement in all these is promised 
for the new year. The buying of Nova 
Scotia Steel is said, to 'lie from espe- 

-i «tally well informed quarters.

Hotel, Ingie-
central; heat-

Bcr.ver . 
Chamber» . 
•lupitcr .... 
McKinley . 
Pore, Imp. 
Timif-U. ...

500

What is the Stock 
Market Outlook 

For 1916?

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, $1.32%, all rail.
No. 2 northern, $1.29%, all rail.
No. 3 northern, $1.25%. all rail.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 50%c, all rail.
No. 3 C.W., 48%c, all rail.
Extra No. 1 feed, 48%c, nil rail.
No. 1 feed, 47%c, all rail.

American Corn.
Yellow, No. 3, new, 80c, track, To

ronto.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, old, nominal, track, To
ronto.

ed

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. liickell 4k Co., Staudai-d Bank 
Building, report fluctuations on the New 
York Cotton Exchange as follows; Pvev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. .. 11.93 12.11 11.93 12.10-12 11.96
Feb........................................................ 12.22b ..........
Mar. .. 12.23 12.39 12.23 32.38 12.22
Apr........................................................ 12.48b ..........
May .. 12.51 12.63 12.51 12.61-62 12-46
June .. 12:62 12.62 12.62 12 67 b
July ..12.65 1 2.77 12.64 12.75-77 12.61 
-Vug. .. 12.62 12.63 12.60 12.68-70 .. .
Sept. . 12.31 12.31 12.31 12.38-40 .. ..
Oct. .. 12.30 12.40 12.28 12.39-46 ...........

CHICAGO GRAIN.

5 ,-fiitorage h

n anti shipping,
hS° - Lt'l . 323 
[386. - ed

aSTANDARD EXCHANGE. |
|TRADE QUIET, BUT

UNDERTONE STRONG
Sell. Buy. We have issued a special letter 

on the above subject, which 
will be mailed to applicants.

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey .................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .... ................. ..
Chambers - FerlanU 
Crown Reserve .....
Foster .................................

’ Gifford ...............................
Gould....................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay .................
Kc-rr lake ....................
Iz>, Rose ......................
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nipissing ..........................
Gphlr ............. ..................
Peterson Lake ............
1 tight-of-Way ..............
-S( r.tca - Superior...
Silver Leaf ...................
Shamrock Corns.............
Timiskaming .............
Tret-hewey .......................
Wcttlaufer.......................
York, Ont. ......................

Porcupines—
' Apex .....................................
Dome Con. 11. ...............
Derm Extension ...

’S 6 4%
42 ti

arpenter* and
Jobbing 29%16 9 ■

ERICKSON PERKINS & CO
Members of New York Stock 

Exchange,

56ed
8 Ontario Oats.

No. 3 white, 38c to 39c, according to 
freights, outside.

Commercial oats, 36c to 38c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.0-5 to $1.07, 
according to freights, outside.

Sligh.ly sprouted and tough,, according 
to sample. $1.02 to $1.(#5.

Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 
tc- sample, 92c to 98C.

Feed wheat, SOc to 85c.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per1 car lots, $1.80, ac
cording to freights outside.

Sample peas, according to sample, $1.25 
to $1.75.

4>:Is itMONTREAL, %Doc. 30.—Business 
continued extremely quiet on the local 
stock exchange today, tout the under
tone on the whole was firm, to strong 
and more gains than hii'se.s were 
marked up among leading issues at 
tho close. Stocks of the war order 
group again provided most of what 
little activity was displayed on the 
market

The power stocks were stronger, 
with Montreal 1 higher at 234 -in the 
one lot to figure in the day’s business, 
while Shawinigan rose J to 137 on 
broken lot transactions and finished 
about a point higher at 136 7-8 bid.
A mbs-Holden preferred rose. 3-2 to 
70 3-2 on purchases of about 400 
f hares,
fraction lo 20 1-2.

Canadian war loan -bonds sold l-l Dome Lake 
lower tit. 97 1-2 and at t-he close -were 
offered at 97 5-8, against 97 3-4 tho j Eldorado
1.1 winns lav / Foley - O’Brien.............Plot 10us Jtlj. /. ! Cold Reef .........................

H< mestakc ......................
Hollinger ............................

1 Jupiter .................................
McIntyre .......... .............
MvJntyrc Kxt eJ vsi o-n .
Mo nets .................................
Pear! Ixike ..........
Porcupine Crown .....
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston East 1>...............
Teck - Hughes...............
West l>ime ............ :..
West Dome Con. M..

D, 
4 » j 14 King St. W. - Toronto[IE, Barrister»,

pk Chambers, 
Itrects. od

23. 346
1. J. 1*. Bickell 4r Co.. .Standard Bank

Building, report fluctuations o:i the Chi
cago-Grain Exchange us follows:

Wheat—
May ... 125% 127% 124% 1-7%
July ... 117% 118% H6is H8%

123 121% 121% 224%

75% 7^i
76% 78

7u . helped to advance the 
strek from 18% at the opening to 
19%. Crown Reserve was a little bet
ter at 55% to 56, closing at the dower 

Adanac was stronger, closing

47 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Stocks Mining New York 

Wheat Cotton -
Eulogistic 7.90

7%
37%and Greatest

Street West. 124%
116%
322%

figure, 
at 27 bid.1"

The Standard Stock Exchange will 
close at 12.30 today until Monday.

6
cd7 Dec.

J. P. Bickell & Co. •Cora
May 
July
Dec. ... 72% 73% 72

Gats—
May ... 47% IS 
Dec. ... 43% 44

Pork—
May ..18.65 19.25 
Jan. .18.45 18.85 

Lard—„
(May ..IT). "2, 10.25 30.00 10.22 
Jan. .. 9.72' 9.92 9.70

Ribs—
May . .10.35 10.67 10.30 10.67 
Jan. . .10.00 10.32 lu.90 111.32

76% 77%égal 76%

73% 72%

47% 47%
43%

77 78
HUGE WHEAT SHIPMENTS.

PORTLAND, Maine, Dee. 30,—Twenty- 
two steamers carrying 4,300,000 barrels 
of wheat to Europe, left Portland in De
cember, according to figures announced 
todav. Exporters said this,, was the 
largest monthly shipment m the history 
of the port.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor) if

CANADA. :
Private Wires All Exchanges.

Correspondence Solicited. 2A57

‘I;sltor, Canada,
tents, etc. is

Barley.
Malting barley, 58c to 62c, acoording to 

freights, outside.
Feed barley, Elle to 53c, according to 

fieights, outride.

8 JSTEEL SHARES OFFERED
TO COMPANY WORKERS

472% TORONTO,1■ cd7 13% 44

but the- vcmnion cased off a 18.70 19.15 
18.10 18.85

26rs 18.57
18.75

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 76c to 78c, according 

to freights, outside.
Rye.

No. 1 commercial, S7o to 88U, according 
to freights, outside.

Rejected, 70c to 80c, according to 8am-

6.0. MERS ON i to
,;rNEW rORK, Vc<*. vO.-r-Thv VnlteU 

Slates Steel Corporation liaK decided to 
offer to Its employes for under the
profit-sharing plan. ÎTi.000 share# of 
common stock at 85, it way announced 
today.

No offer of either common or preferred 
shares was made last year, because of 
the adverse conditions, but in 1914 the 
employes were permitted to subscribe to 
the preferred stock at lt>5, and to the 
common at 57.

2H -7Iding, Yongt,
appointment.

Dr.me Ivlin tv. 29.00 2-S.7'» o.9 r* 
9.079.92 Chartered Accountants,

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

%equipment. 
cd7
- —rz

6" 50 ii10.27 
9.92 -

2% cd23 WINNIPEG, Dec. 30,—Winnipeg closed 
today 2%i- ly 2%c higher, being the high 
point of the morning for December, and 
May %< under the high for July. Oats 
were up %c to %c for December and 
%e „to %(• for May Tile market was 
strongly bullish thruout the session, tho 
there were no sensational features.

Export was almost entirely a matter of 
buying the May future, and it was 
bought liberally. At present it is impos
sible to fill nearby orders, tiio there is 
plenty of demand. The situation, in 
brief," is this. 600" cars arc on order at 
the head of the lakes and only 150 to 175 
a day being loaded out.

Inspections for Wednesday amounted 
to 615 car-: in sight, 530.

Cash—Wheat, No. 1 northern $1.16%; 
----- 1 ! Xu. 2 northern, 31 33; No. 3 northern,
.81,000 X,,. 4. $1.01: No. 5, 95%c; No. 6,

1 85%c: feed, 75%.
j oats—No. 2 C.W.. 39%v: No. 3 C.W., 

36%c: extra No. i feed, 36'-'.-; X. 1 feed,

STRONG VEIN STRUCK
IN SHAMROCK MINE

pie jjrial 29.00 28.7:- Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in jute bags, $0.80, To- 

rerto.
Second patents, in jute bagf, $6.30, To

ronto.
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $6.10, To

ronto.

rCHICAGO CAR LOTS.22 21%
1.00

29%
. .1.08shed stone at

ivered; 
orapt service. 
!y Company, 
tin 4224, 11111-

Rcts. Cdnt. Est. Lsi. vr. 
69 193 165

9 213 261
136 150

best Wiieat 
Curn . 
Oh is .

194A telegram from Cobalt was re
ceived late yesterday toy a Toronto 
broker which stated that a strong- vein 
of silver had -been struck In the Sham
rock mine or the 400 foot 'tovel. "A 
rich shoot is cxipected at any time," 
says the despatch.

Active development work was start- 
| < d on Shamrock -amv time ago and at 

the present time drifting is being done 
cn tlie 400 foot level. Tha mine is 
favorably situated, being next to the 
Beaver, and the same conditions pre
vail in -both properties.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

J 4 .3
213
136 13 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH, y 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sons iieau of a laiiniy, ui -n/ male 

over eigateen years oiu, may humesteaU 
a quarier-section ot available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskaicnewan or Al
berta. AppmeanL must appear in person , 
at the Dominion Lanas Agency or Sub- i, 
Agency lor-tne District. Entry by proxy « 
may uo inauc at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Suo-Agtnçyi on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon rnd
land in each of three »

85 83LONDON BANK STATEMENT.
-1%Cd7 Ontario Flour.

New winter, $4.60 to $4.80. according to 
sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights. In 
bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.LONDON, Dec. 30.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes :

Total j-csorve. Increased £173,000. 
i “ Circulation, increased £212.000.
’ Bullion, increased £385,273.

Other securities, increased £9,625.ooo. 
Other deposits. Increased £13,238,000. 
Public ilenoklts. decrcaM-d £3.457,000.

■ Noies reserve, increased £213,000. 
Government securities, unchanged. 
Tii% pro;>ortipn fn th#; hauk'n rvservo to 

ilability t1;it$ v/eck U 
iaH week it v.-as 22.BS ixr . -u. Jlate of 
discount, 5 per cent. \^y

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banka 
week ended today (five d:iy«> 
ae follows:
Hi is wreek ....
T#ast week ...
Year ago ........
Two years ago

U«J
YeBt’dy. J.ast wk. Lust yr.

,542,000 J, 104,000
sso,ooo 904,000

22 £ ! W iu. at—
1 i Receipts .. ..2,520,000 : 
2J i* J Shipments .. 1,108.000 

I Corn—
j Uee-’p-tft .... 1.292,oOu 
1 Siifpilants ... 637,0011 

oats—
He ;pipts ..., 1.247,duo * 
Slilpments .. 895,000

(Car Lots, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $24. Montreal freights.
Shurls, per ton, $25, Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton, $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.

Ictoria street,
read thi.i 

î^end for my 
in one lesson,

ed7

.. JMy 

.. 25 L.»

977,600 1,665,000 
•183,000

STANDARD SALES.
890,000

:ii 45,00" 
865,000

High. Low. Close Salee. 

8
751 .-milPorcupire.3—\.

Ap# x .................
Dome Kx. .. .
Dome Lake ...
Jupi‘er ........
McIntyre 
McIntyre Kx. t 
Pearl Lake ...
P. Crown ....
Pore. Gold ....
Pore. Imperial
Moneta ................
P. Tisdale ....
Poic. Vipond .
Pi eaten ...............
Tcek-Hughej .... n 17
Xiplissing ............
Doilie Mines...
Holll
Kerr Lake ...............4.25 ...................
X('£ t Dome ............ 17 15

do.. Con.................. 25 22 25
Coha1.! —

-tea ver ....................
'•hQmberfc-Per. .
b’ffcrd .....................
't. North...............
iargra,vCis ..........

t Rose ...............
TcKin. Dai....
Shamrock............
Pet. Lakt* ..........
tight-of-Way . 
rimlskamlng 
?rr>zillan . .

r*ail<\v ..........
Cr<.-Wii Hey................. 5<# 55\M 5û%

tic les, 188,224,

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $17.50 to $18, traçk, 

Toronto.
No. 2. per ton, $13 to $15, track, To

ronto.

sl ? 7.10)1
; ll Montreal grain market.

!i 07 1 06H 67'1 1a'qXn i MONTREAL.. De<V-3p.—In sympathy 
3<,u. I ^v-th tne decl’ne in pr cea on this side

î-” “ ** 1 yÂ.,X i y c sterna y rabies on wh ;at cam#» weaker
6C0 t(X^ay and the bids wer $ 3d to 6d lower.

3 f , but In spite of this fact there were 1 few
' * 4a * '47 noon acceptance 3 reported at 60s

101 VM* . A o-i,,v 2 northern to A\on 1 nor.
luU 10 2 better demand for grai,

l’eu! of SOtH.i bushels «
I,%. j wheat were made at » 1.1*5 track fc 

1 » "on m< ; rc'lir' 4D.00U burhels No. 2 ’ *anad;ar 
western oats kt 1c to 48V*jr c.i.f.. ha1* 

while earl or s of extra Ne 1 feed 
j 47c to 471,2C. • y,o. 1 Iced tt 4Cc*

2 feed at 443,-gC :o 45o ner burhel.
Garth The t rue- of the nr-rket 

lo - 12,4 (>9. fjr R]j de * of fDur is firm, bu: trade .
- 3,100: is rather ouiet. wr'Ie. n the other hand j dotal clearances of wheal flour;

Die dem l ed ft • ir "lfeeii i-* go • 1 ; x This wk. Last v/k.
av.rl cose quit: ar.d fjrm. Kgrs -fairly i A near  ............... 1,214,0(h)

Corn £....
! Oats ..........

cultivation of the
years. A homesfeader may live within Jj 
nine miles of his homest ad on a farm of 

-at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex- ; 
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity. "

Farmers’ Market. jn certain* districts a homesteader in ‘\
Fall wheat—Cereal, now, $1.05 to $1.06 good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

per bushel; milling, new, 90ct to* $1 per Action alongside hi» homestead. P^rce, 
bushel. $3.00 per acre.

Loose wnea.—9. • to 9gc i>cr bushel. Duties—Six months’ residence in eaca ;
Barley—F to 53c per bushel; of three years after earning homestead

ma.ting, -»8c to 60c per bushel. patent, also fifty acres extra cultivaftdr. ’
v^v” to P°r bn.Vnei. j'rc-c-mption patent may bo obtained**!..; i

Luckwiieat— • he to <??<: 1 er bu.-iv toon as homestead patent, on- certain
Rye-—30c 16 8jc per buanel, a< cording conditions.

1° sample. j A aettleV who has exhausted his home-
' (pf. - umptr, toi.uO to yl.io, per bushel., -tead right may ta lie a purchased home- »

.according co .‘ fimrte. p;tead in certain districts. Price, ÿ3.00 per
Taj Timoth;., X . j. SI< to $*-L per, ;iore. Duties—Must reside six months in M

,on • m.xed and c over, ,13 to ,1*5 Pfer j each of the three years, cultiva te fifty
«P.* tv . rt ., „ . acr -s and erect 0 house worth $309.

?)er ton: !OOSC» The area of cultivation i^eubjer-t to « 
nominal. $&.o) l>er ton. reduction in case of rough, scrubby- or 1

stony land. Live stock may be sub->;i- ;* 
Vited for cultivation under certain coiv . . 
G'tions.

21.11 r«r cent. :private dls- 
Conaultation f*

LONDON. Dv-% 30.—Money was in in-
nncs

ed Sû’-zv; So. 2 feed 34He.
Harley—Feed. 49r.
Flax—No. 2 N.W.C., $1.92^: No. 2 C. 

W.. $l.S9-v . .

^Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 
Toronto.

creased demand, and
quletiy steady today.v American 

exchange v.as steady around 1.74% foi 
cable transfers, but Dutch rates were 
again weaker.

Business was moderate cn the -stock
• • *37,400,512 I * xchnnge, but the tone was good. Brit-
• T- •»0,4l7to3i 1 jsh fvnd/i were well maintained, and th. 

... 2x.69x.229 i French, war loan advanced to M1-. Th 

... 35,332,; 1 jow'(,r priced spéculative sharej? were the
I jyost. active, and rubber and oil shares 

MONTH DAI Dec. .10.—Bank clearing» ! »tv,«=ian mines >..ivd Kaffirs, all hardened 
i :n Montreal this week were $58.048,779,1 Uitder a g<x>d demand.

against 867,336,778 for tlie preceding | American sccuritie« were 
1 week, $34.3vX341 In the corresponding Interest, the Austrian tension offset.in. 
k weeK ;t year i ago, and *44,481,165 two 1 good earnings reports. The closing was 
\ years ago. | duU.

WINNIPEG. W 
lor

discount
were

86 84 86for the 
compareFever Cure. 

ed7
ft M»d for No. 
There was 1 !

SILVER SHIPMENT.5 h.
ht-re today and } 
Xj. 1 lior’herr 1 Nipbutdng. tiic day before yesterday, 

made a sh:; nient of OX bars of bullion, 
con. aiiiing 113,398.53 fine ounces, valued 
at $61.235.21 This shipment makes a 
l"tal of 809 bars shipped by Nipissing in 
December to date, valued at $523,960.63.

5ithma, bron- 
9s of breath 
c. Capsules, 
J boxes. 501

66 65 0b
fitte ... -

100ed j ^‘ru,* !29.00 28.75 28.75 
...29.10 ..................

S'-
tinngv;- ..Sale devoid of GRAIN CLEARANCES.!

Reliable used *
Sales Mat

ed? I 1,1)00 
29.7011 

200 
1,600

4% 4% 1% 7,000

4-1 ) -1 . 3.36.000
283,000

32,000
30.—Bank clearings ■ 
today were $44.528,- 

999, as compared with $18,786,716 for the 
> aaroe week last year, and $26,593,719 the 
i corresponding week of 1913.

6 THE PARIS BOURSE. 29% 23 active
4lt - - • vi,uuo

TJA1:IS Dot*. 3".—Trading was auliv- 
on the 'buurse today. Three per cent 
rentes 63 francs 75 centimes for cas! 
Exchange un London 27 francs 82 cei 
times.

LONDON, SI -VER.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK."9 Done. J. 

ed7 62 roll ■<1N 'n Lheii Jlicular 
dated London. Dec. 9 Zrav: The under
tone c? the market fir- tfiver remains 
eotxl. and in view i ! the vcrr.parative-lv 
emsli amount i lipped to in-2 a this year 
orders from hat ouarler in the near 
futu e* seem p',battle: should these --o- 
'ncide win cc.'irge orders far the 

1,900 continent they would mere than main- 
I tain «h» market at its present level.

Mocxita & Ür'asn. WINES AND 
ÜQUQR3

49 47 47 8,600
.. 19% 18% 19% 2,800
.. 37% 57 37 4,800

Sold as recelreif-j KA.-T lil'i-.'.iMj Der. 30,-r-Cattle«-Re- 
frorn the in-.k-rs. ce'pts. ivo hen 1 - fim:.

-, - _J*rn!r-Pt Delivery Veals—Itece', th. 25 -head; active; $4 t„
to any ;;u%re.in Or.- |
myto»era‘wfTiteaVkS;\ Hogs-Kecel| ;.j, ioji head: active; 64.133.

JOHN F: MALL0N, 25S Church it | ï$!lo‘te$7 is-" hit.%6.25'mug’< :------- ------------------------- -—-e,
i to *6.25: stags, $4.5o 10 *5.f>v. steady; sheep active; lambs, tiîvw; prices *:
I Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 109V head; unchanged,

6VTaX-WÀ. Dec. 30.—Bank clearings for 
/ week end^l today $4,477,294, as com

pared with $3,454,158 for corresponding : 
week in 1914.

QUEBEC, Dec. 30.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today were $2.^02,680; cor re- 

; ' «r^mding week last year, $2,277,194.

\Y. W. CORY. C.M.G .
Deputy of the Minister of thfc Interior. - 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of th s 

ulvertlsement will not Le i>:fld for- - *
ed *

d
PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—Bar silver is u; 
3-Uvd at 26 3-16.J,

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Commercial Ixi. 
silver is up at 6 47bC.

fi iv J
.... 68 65 671- 21.100
.. .48.IK?

'• S7-25 P«r
.in 951. 135 25

l15* - .
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SIMtSONCOMPANY
LIMITED

Paper For Five 
RoomsTHESets of Linen

6 sets, table cloth and one dozen nap
kins to match; finest aatln double 
da mask. "Regular $25.00 and $31. cO net. 
Friday $19.16. •

No phone or mall orders.

Suitable papers for five rooms; alzea nk' 
to 12 X 12 x o feet: liberal selectlati 
patterns. Friday $19.15,
^1 Hanging these papers, 6 rooms, FrtdiV? 

„ Sizing, stripping and plaaterjiigROBERT6 Imported Down Comforters. Regu
lar $25.00 and $40.00. Friday $19.16.

No phone or mail orders. extra.

‘

GoodsGoods at 
Other 

Prices '8BSÉJ<

At -S
f

III*

•<5

PricesBargains in Boots Today
MEN’S $2.50 TO $3.50 
HOCKEY BOOTS AT $1.49.

400 pairs, mule hide, box calf, 
winter calf and Texan box kip 
Hockey, Skating and Racing 
Boots. 'Regular $2.50 to $3.5o. 
Friday, $1.49.
MEN’S $1.75 TO $2.50 
SLIPPERS, FRIDAY, 99c.

420 Pairs. W Finest Kid and 
Imported Le: 
eral coivrs, ha 
low heels; suede 
ings; large size 
Regular $1.75 to 
sale, 99c.
WOMEN’S $1.25 .
SLIPPERS, 90C.

Beautiful Fine Qua 
Satin Slippers, with fi 
ings; leather-covered sc 
red, blue, pink and black . 
in the lot. Regular $1.25. 
for 90c.
WOMEN’S $1.65 SLIPPERS, 
FRIDAY, $1.19.

Fur Trimmed Juliette Slippers, 
wool feet, all sizes in the lot. Reg
ular Si.65. Friday, $1.19. 
WOMEN’S $1.25 SLIPPERS 
FOR 6oc.

Ribbon trimmed, cosy style, 
padded soles, ornaments on 
vamps; black, red, blue, green, 
brown and cinnamon colors; 
Suede Slippers in the lot; all sizes 
in the lot. Regular 69c to $1.25. 
Friday, boc.

I MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
i CAMEL HAIR SLIPPERS, 

FRIDAY, 19c.
" 60o\ pairs, formerly 59c to 

7‘)c: leather soles; pom-pom; 
turn-down collar tops; all sizes 3 
to 10 and 11 to 2. Friday, 19c.

Best Oil-Tanned Moccasins. 
Men’s sizes, $1.99. Boys’ and 
Women’s sizes, $1.75. Youths’ 
and Misses’ sizes, $1.5o.
BOYS’ LIGHT CITY AND 
SCHOOL BOOTS.

Dull calf and box kip leathers; 
sizes 1 to 5j/2, Friday, $1.99. 
Sizes 11 to 13^2, Friday, $1.69.

400 Pairs Women’s Boots, 
small sizes-. Formerly $2.50 to 
$4.00. Friday, $1.49.

Boys’ Hockey Boots. Sizes 1 lj 
to 13. Regular $1/6*) to $2,257 
Friday, $1.29.

Hose and Gloves
Women’s Plain Black Cash- 

mere Stockings, English. Regular 
29c. Friday bargain, 25c.

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, 
black only, 59c.

Women’s Natural Chamoisette 
Gloves, 75c.

Art Glass and China
$65 Cut Glass Vase, 18 in. size. 

Friday, $19.15.
$-50.00 Cut Glass Vase, $19.15. 
$60.00 Cut Glass Vase, $19.15.
$75.00 Italian Carrara Marble 

Figure, “The Grape Girl.” Friday,
$19.15.

$62.50 Italian Carrara Marble 
Figure, “Prima Le Zione.” Friday,
$19.15.

$75.00 20" in. “Bernard Moore” 
Vase, $19.15.

$69.00 Hand - Painted “Royal 
Worcester” Vase. Friday, $19.15.

$57.00 “Crown Derby” Hand- 
Decorated Service Plate. Friday,
$19.15.

$75.00, $95.00 and $125.00
Carrara Marbles at $19.15.

Slightly damaged, genuine Italian 
Carrara Marble Statues and Busts. 
Friday, $19.15.

100 - Piece Theodore Haviland 
Dinner Set, slightly varied from the 
usual dinner set composition. Regu
lar $75.00. Friday, one set, at
$19.15.

Diamond Jewelry 
$19.15

Fine Furniture
Music Cabinet, in mahogany, 

magnificently inlàfd. Regular $55.
Friday, $19.15.

Couch, mahogany frame, luxuri
ously upholsterêd, and covered, in the 
finest quality of genuine leather. 
Regular $56.00. Friday, $19.15.

Bed, in bird’s-eye maple, 4 ft. 6 
in. size. Regular $52.00. Friday, 
$19.15.

Hall Seat, in mahogany, “Colon
ial” design. Regular $55.00. Friday,
$19.15.

Bed, in white enamel, cane pan
els, 3 ft. 6 in. size. Regular $50.00. 
Friday, $19.15.

Cheval Mirror, in mahogany, large 
British plate mirror. Regular $40.00. 
Friday, $19.15.

Travelling Goods at 
$19.15

Boys’ Ulsters at $6.95
Were X$8.50, $9.5(k $10.00

$11.00, $12.50 and $13.00. ’ 
82 Coats, sizes to fit boys of l \ 

to 15 years, broken ranges from 
stock, double-breasted, with storm 
collar; in gray and brown ulster- 
ings; sizes 29 to 33. Friday bar
gain, $6.95.
BOYS’ GRAY TWEED 
SUITS, $3.25.

110 Single - Breasted Yoke 
Norfolk Suits, full cut bloomerst 
sizes 29 to 35. Friday bargain, 
$3.25.
BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED 
BLOOMERS.

600 pairs, sizes 24 to 34. Fri
day, 95c.

Men’s Ulsters $7.95
English Tweeds, in brown and 

grays, single-breasted ulster style, 
50 inches long, 95 in the lot; 
sizes 36 to 44. Friday* $7.95. 
MEN’S $15.00 AND $16.50 
SUITS, FRIDAY, $9.95.

English tweeds, in gray and in 
browns, single - breasted, three- 
button, sacque style, with high-cut 
vest; sizes 36 to 44. Friday, 
$9.95.

Women’s Cluster Diamond Rings, 
seven fine diamonds in each ring; 
platinum setting, with 14k gold 
band. Regular $35.00. Friday,
$19.15.

Five Single - Stone Diamond 
Rings, showy setting, in 14k gold; 
some are platinum set. Regular 
$35.00. Friday, $19.15.

One Marquise Onyx and Dia
mond Rings, platinum set, six fine 
diamonds in the ring. Regular 
$40.00. Friday, $19.15.

Five-Stone Diamond Rings, in all 
diamond, diamond and emerald or 
diamond and sapphire combinations; 
14k gold settings. Regular $35.00. 
Friday, $19.15.

One pair Cluster Diamond Ear
rings, platinum set, seven diamonds 
in each earring; look like single 
stones; 14k gold backs and screws. 
Regular $40.00. Friday, $19.15.

One Wedgwood Blue Cameo and 
Diamond Pendant, fine cut cameo, 
genuine diamond, 14k gold setting. 
Regular $45.00. Friday, $19.15.

I
Ten pieces only—Two Wardrobe 3 

Trunks, regular $39.00 and $62.50. 
One Vulcanized and Studded Fibre 
Tourist Trunk, regular $28.00. One , 
Solid Leather Bellows Top Suit ; 
Case, size 24 in., regular $46.00. J 
One Genuine Horn Back Alligator 
Suit Case, size 26 in., regular'fi 
$42.50. Four Only Genuine Walrus J| 
Leather Club Bags, size 18 in. and til 
20 in., regular $27.00 to $31.00. J| 
Friday, each, $19.15. VM

No phone or mail orders.

Electric Fixtures
Semi-indirect, 14-îtfch bowl; cast 

-brass band supports. Regular 
$40.00. Friday, $19.15.

24-inch Old Hammered Brass 
Dome. Regular $50.00. Friday,
$19.15.

Five-Light Matt Gold Shower. 
Regular $58.00, $19.15.

Z..

'Uppers, sev- 
îed soles, 
:anvas lin-N 
iominate, 

Friday

-

lilted 
v lin-

lors
$40 to $100 Pictures 

$19.15
\S

17 Water Colors, Original Oil 
intings and French Colored Etch- 

% all landscapes, by English, 
dian and Dutch artists; among 

Jansen, Walton, Corch and 
Regular $40.00 to $100.00.

t.
Br..
Friday, *19.15.

Men’s OvercoatsR16HTS - 8--X,
1CARMEN L Women’s Furs

Black French Pony Coats, 50 
inches long, newest shape, collar 
and lapels of western sable. Reg
ular $55.00. Friday, $37.50.

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, 
large melon shape. Regular 
$35.00. Friday, $27.50.

Pieced Persian Lamb Muffs. 
Regular $13.50. Friday, $9,95.

White Foxaline Scarves, re
sembling the best white fox. Reg
ular $7.50. Friday, $3.50.

Mink Marmot Muffs, Orenberg 
marmot skins. Regular $10.00. 
Friday, $7.95.

Mink Marmot Stoles, very wide 
on shoulder. Regular $12.00. 
Friday, $7.95.

Black Belgian Hare Muffs. 
Regular $4.50. Friday, $3.35.

Black Belgian Hare Stoles and 
Scarves. Regular $3.50, $4.50 lm 
and $6.00. Friday, $2.95.

By Durward, of London, England 
Kuppenheimer and Michael Stern, U.S.A. 

Regular $30.00 and $35.00
Military and Balmacaan styles included; finest tailoring, most fashion 

able lines, perfect finish; sizes 35 to 42. Friday at..................................

1
\ /

: $19.15
Made-to-Order Overcoats

60 Coat Lengths, English, Scotch and Irish coatings, black and Oxford gray meltons (Carr's), 
Thibet* (Crombie’s), etc. Imported for our custom tailoring department to sell for $30.00 
$32.50, $35.00 and $40.00. Friday, coat to measure, made in first-class -1 Q -a ge 
manner, at   ................ .. ............................. .................V JL e JL O

Men’s $30 Fur Coats $19.15

11 •a

/V

€

1 », >Black Tulipin dogskins and dose, heavy furred Corean beaver skins; quilted linings; leather 
shields; 50 inches long; deep rolling collar; sizes 42 to 48 chest. Regular 
$30.00. Friday ...................... ............................... ............................................. $19.15 UÏ4

ac*
Orientals and Wiltons

At the Day’s Price.
One only Seamless Axminster, medallion design; size 9.10 x 13.2. Regu

lar $5.,9.50.<, Friday, $19.15. **
Wilton, size 9.0 x 13.6, two-tone rose trellis. Regular $54.00. Fridav,

at $19.15.
Wilton, size 11.3 x 12.0, two-tone green trellis. Value $55.00. Friday'

at $19.15.
Wilton, size 9.0 x 40.6, Chinese design, slightly damaged. Regular $52.00.. 

Friday, $19.15.
GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS.

Antique Ghiordes Prayer Rug, considerably worn; size 6.4 x 4.2. Original 
value $100.00. Friday at $19.15.

Large Afghan, size 5.11 x 4.5. Original value $35.00. Friday, $19.15. 
Blue Kazak, size 7.2 x 3.10. Original value $36.50. Friday, $19.15. 
Beluchistan, size 5.2 x 3.8. Original value $37.50. Friday, $19.15. 
Antique Hamadan Hall Runner, size 10.3 x 3.9. Original value $39.00 

Friday, $19.15.
Fine Ghuendji, size 10.4 x 3.10. Original value $39.50. Friday, $19.15. 

Antique Persian, size 10.4 x 4.2, Regular valqe $37.50. Friday, $19.15.

Ti:115 Coats for Women $19.15 w
The New MarketIn plush, velours, corduroys, fur fabrics and imported novelty tweeds; single 

garments, in the newest styles; all sizes in the assortment. Regular $30.00 to 
$50.00. Friday, $19.15.
WOMEN’S AFTERNOON OR STREET DRESSES, $19.15.

-Imported Dresses in satin, taffeta, charmeuse, messaline, crepes or combi
nation with Georgette crepe and silk; most are individual models. Were $30.00 
to $4f>.00. Friday, $19.15.
WINTER SUITS FOR WOMEN, $19.15.

150 Only That Were $25.00 to $55.00.
Serge, broadcloth and gabardines; newest styles, box back, braid or fur 

trimmed, Russian or pleated styles, with fur or braid, etc. ; silk lined. Friday,
at $19.15.

Telephone Adelaide 0100.
NEW YEAR’S BEEF AND POULTRY.

The finest beef the Canadian stockmen 
produced and declared prize-winners at both 
stock shows Is the quality your order tor 
New Year’s will be filled with, 
sure of as choice a cut when ordering by 
phone as choosing yourself.

Our stock of poultry Is very choice, 
lb ^2*5c8* Cuts R,b Roast Fancy Beef, per

lbT?0c^ Rlt> Roa8t' New quality, per

Round Steak, the finest, per lb. 25c. 
Sirloin Steak, choicest cuts, per lb. 28a 
Fancy Porterhouse Roa-j,
Our own make All Pork 

17c.

F

You are as

$5 Silk Petticoats $2.49 i v
Taffeta, silk jersey and messa

line; black*-navy, cerise, emerald, 
Copenhagen and white; lengths 
36 to 42. No phone or mail 
orders.
GINGHAM HOUSE 
DRESSES, 79c.

Striped and checked gingham; 
sizes 34 to 44.

per lb. 35c. 
Sausage, per lb.

Ingersoll Smoked Ham, very mild, whole 
or half, lb. 20c.

Ingersoll Breakfast Bacon, lean, whole or 
half, lb. 28c.

Finest Cooked Ham. ellced thin, special, 
per lb. 32c.

V
Silverware at $19.15

One Sterling Silver Toast or Muffin Dish. Regular $85.00. Friday, $19.15. 
One Sterling Silver Toilet and Manicure Set, 19 pieces, in cases. Regular 

$50.00. Friday, $19.15.
Two Cabinets of Silver, 26 pieces, heavily silver-plated flatware, thread 

patterns. Regular $28.00. Friday, $19.15.
One Sterling Silver Cake Dish, on stand; heavy weight, pierced pattern. 

Regular $31.00. Friday, $19.15.
One Clock, runs for three years without re-winding; English make; glass 

case, with mahogany frame. Regular $30.00. Friday, $19.15.

A LARGE SELECTION OF SEASONABLE 
FISH. FRESH AND SMOKED.

Finest Select Oyefcers. «olid meat. In closed 
tins, % pints 20c, pints 35c, quarts 70c. i
THE GROCERIES.

car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 
20-lb. cotton bags, per bag $1.86.

2000 lbi. Finest Creamery Butter, White 
Clover Brand, per lb. 36c.

Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages 25c.
Loaf Sugar. 3 lbs. 25c.
Shlriff's Marmalade, 2-lb. jar 25c.
Clark's Pork and Beans in Chili Sauce, 

large tin l«c.
Campbell's Soups, assorted, 2 tine 26c.
California Canned Asparagus Tips, per 

Un 25c.
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 25c.
E. D. Smith’s Pure Crabaprple Jelly, 16-oz. 

jar 18c.
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 

tine 26c.
Co-wan’e Prepared Icings, assorted, 3 

packages 26c.
Finest Mild Cheese, per IU. 22c.
Gnrton’s H. P. Sauce, bottle 20c.
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins 25c.
Finest Canned Fruit, Raspberries, Straw

berries and Cherries,, per tin ISc.
600 lbs. Peek Frean’s Shortbread, per lb. 

j 28c.
Grape Wine, Sterling Brand, reputed quart 

bottle 26c. ^
Choice Olives, 20-ox. jar 29c.
Maconochle’s Pickles, mixed chow and 

walnuts, pint bottle Z8cV
600 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. 15c.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. 25c.
1080 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or mixed, Fri
day 214 lbs. 74c.
FRUITS.

One car Choice Florida Oranges, per doz

$22.50 Misses’ Dresses 
at $12.50

$33.00 Cedar Chests at $19.15
Two only, size 42 in. x 23 in. x 22 in. high. Regular $33.00. Friday,

$19.15.75 only, In crepe de chine, serges 
and satin combinations 
lines: sizes lfi to 18.

<• Friday bargain, $13.50.
75 JUNIOR DRESSES.

In heavy wide corded velvet. Bolero 
W'alst, flue embroidered collar, silk tie 
and silk covered buttons; navy and 
brown; sizes 13-15 years. Regular 
$6.75. Friday, $3.38.
75 MISSES' COATS.

In tweeds, plaids, zibelines and mili
tary cloths; sizes 14, 16 and 18. Regu
lar $10.00 to $16.50. Friday, $5.95.
100 MISSE?' TAILORED SKIRTS.

Navy and black serge. Sizes 33 to 
26. Régulât $3.60. Friday, $1.98,

25c Dinner—in the Lunch 
Room

Choice Cuts of New Year's Roast 
Beef, Dish Oruvy. Potatoes, Boiled or 
Mashed, Stewed Sweet Corn. English 
Plum Pudding. Amber Sauce, Hot 
Mince Pie or Ice Cream. Bread, White 
or Brown. Tea, Coffee or Milk, 
AFTERNOON TEA, 3.60 TO 6.30 P M 

| Hot Corn Muffins, with Maple Syrup. 
| Pot of Tea, with Cream, lee Cream 

16c, or two persons for 25c,

One fumed oak Cedar-lined Chest, size 48 in. x 21 in. x 16 in. high. Regu
lar $26.00. Friday, at $19.15.

$45.00 Upholstered Chairs at $19.15. Sample pieces of furniture, in the 
Drapery Department. Lounge Chair, in tapestry, regular $45.00. A high-back 
Easy Chair, in tapestry, regular $37.50. A large Wing Chair, in chintz, regu
lar $26.50. Wicker Settee-Table, with cushions, regular $25.00, Wicker Set
tee-Table, in black enamel, seat cushions and table top, covered with chintz, 
regular $35.00. Friday, each, $19.15.

. -.-A and messa- 
Regiilar $22.50. I

$30 Hand Bags at $19.15
Hand Bag, in dull pin seal shirred into frame of inlaid celluloid; lined with 

Dresden satin; inside purse, bag with silver frame; lined with corded silk - strap 
handle. Regular $30.00. Sale price, $19.15. •

Real Lace Neckwear
• Hdnlton Lacg Collar, "Old Knights of Malta” detail of pattern. Regular 

$40,00, **.-1 •»9.15. 1 s
H on i * £r Bertha, In roses, ferns, marigolds; early English border.

Regular $45.uO. Friday, $19.15.
Irish Needle Point Collar, round shape. Regular $45.00. Friday, $19.15. 

APPENZELL HANDKERCHIEF.
From Switzerland. Regular $ 150.00. Friday, $19.15.

FIVE PERSIAN BRASS LAMPS,
/ . With shades to match. An extra large size Table Lamp, regular $75.00, 
/Others, regular $32.50, $30.00 and $33.00. Friday, $19.15.

19^59.0° Empire Brass Standard Lamp, and slightly soiled Silk Shade,

D
I

! I
Coal and Gas Ranges $19.15

One only ‘-Dangler" Gas Range, high
at $19.15.

Two only “Dominion" Gas Ranges. Regular $28.50. Friday, $19.15. 
One only ‘‘Golden Nugget” Gurney-Oxford Coal Range, Regular $24 5o 

Friday, $19.15,
I wo only “Premier Chieftain" Coal or Wood Ranges, high shelf, large 

oven, nickel trimmings. Regular $25.00. Friday, $19.15.

20. .Regular $32.00, Fridayoven. One ear California Bunkint Orange., good 
•la- and eerdlen, per do*. 87c. •

Choice Florida Grape Fruit. 4 tor 36c. 
Extra Large British Columbia Apple., per 

do». 6*0.
Choriae Table Turnip., 9 for 6c

1 X

Ostrich Neckwear
Ostrich Beas, in black, white, black and white, gray and white, mole and 

nue. blue and white. Regular $25.00, $30.00, $36.00 and 540.00. Fridav 
at $19.15. J’ SIMPSONV. WE COMPAQ 

Li **11 EDiOu^TiT
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DECEMBER 31 1915THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

AT THE END OF MUCH THE GREATEST YEAR’S BUSINESS THIS ^
STORE HAS EVER ENJOYED, THE ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY, 1 ^
LIMITED, WISHES ITS CUSTOMERS THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE lj/ X !/• JL 
SEASON, AND INVITES THEM TO SHARE IN A DISTRIBUTION OF
HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE TODAY, AT ONE PRICE— '-------------- -

N.B.__THE REGULAR PRICES ON THE HUNDRED OR MORE ARTICLES OFFERED RANGE FROM
$30.00 TO $150.00. TO MAKE SURE OF YOUR CHOICE IN THESE $19.15 “GOOD-BY” BARGAINS, 
COME EARLY. ____ _
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